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The New Process odrra.king Flou�J . tion�d cleaning, a�d then sent to a �econd I
. "A: D!iStrUotiveWorm," About Silos.

Last Fall the KANSAS FARMER gavetq'its .set of,�olls where it IS made-finer, again 'el47 EditorlKwrisll8 Fairiner: '. . Our readers will bear witness thatwe bave'
.

.
.

� vated and bolted, and taken to other rolls In th'e last· issue df"the'KANsAs FA'BMER not bored. them much'recently on the subject'rE',}ders a sketch of th� roller svstemof mak- for sitil finer. work. Thus the process is I notlc�. a' cUpping and ali editorial notice' of preservlng=green feed..:..ensilage, nor on
.

)n'g wheat flour, The lnformatton was gath-
.

continued.. fr,om one degree of fineness to under-the-above' heading. It hap�ens that the means necessary":':'silos. But the time ist ." ered partially from facts reported by the ed- another, bran a�<l flour being separated in I have had experience' wlth·the WOnD' you at hana fOl"renewing the"attack:itor of theNewYork Husband�an.· He had 'eVery change until the final bolting,. whic� .describe, this spring,and as you request,your ,Itrwlll be remembered that last year wevisl,ted amill In Rochester where the 'H�n-. leaves �l�e bran en,tire,ly �ree from ,flour.. ,

It readers and.correspondents .to give their ex- recommended and urged experiments .on a

ganan,system of corrugated rollers was in' seems that every particle of ,fl?ur that was pe):ie.Jlcedt �ny. ot, them.. should chance to small scale; ,putting a box in. the .ground,operation" We also had some f�ts tlll�t had In the kernel Is taken out, and that ,nothing know anythlng concerning them, and � I digging a hole ,in well drained land-RllYbeen pubhshed by the �cientific Ametlc.a�, but bran, pure and simple, is left. It has have not "P'itten ·a!lythln� for a long,�e, thing that would test the matter, But weand from the two �ources we.:t;e enabled.to, passed through six double sets of rolls, and thought Irwould embrace the present oppor, have nbt had a single report, although one
prese�t � f�ir repres�nta�ion of t�le SYSte�· the mlddlings, being first purified,' are -then tunity to give a little 'talk on the worm ques- was promised. All we propose at this timeIn brlef It IS a c�ushmg of th? gram .be�een reground on the stones; pass an almost, end- tion.

"

, '.'

is, to show 'our readers what such an experiparallel rollers Instead of grmdlng It on one less s,y�tem of bolts, purifiers, dust-catchers, But before saying anythmg 'further I Wish' ment as we suggested has done for' an eas
sto�e by n�eans of 'another stone revolving centrifugal reels, etc., in the third and to. call' your attention to an article 'in the tem farmer.. The followlngls clipped from,�'apldly on It. fourth storIes, and then sent down to the' KANSAS FARMER of. May' ,9th, entitled the Nashua Telegraph. It tells a great dea '

But we have better and fuller information flour-packers on th� sec?nd floor, where it "The 'canker worm, an1,'8optrix vemata,,"· ina few words. "Last yeai' a fanner im
now, for we have seen and examined the runs mto sacks and IS weighed by an, auto- whleh exac,tly corresponds with the,worm provill�d a small silo by.sinking·a molasses
improved or Americanized, Boller �ystem.' matic weigher.. A s�ck Is Slipped over a in question. ' . .'�T'l!llary� lworm) ilil.variable hogshead into the ground in.his barn cellar.
The universal Yankee is never content un- -sheetlrcn spout and IS, filled· in a few sec- 'in color and one of 'its distinguishing fea- I;Ie cut'up al] his corn fodder with a llay cutless he is improving something, and his .in- .onds-. ;,As soon as the proper quantity is in tures 1s ihe mottled head and two' pale, nar- ter, SIlPPosing he. bad enough to fill aboutventtve genius immediately took hold .of this the, saek, the flow is. stopped by the seJf- towlines' along' the

.

mlddle of the back, the four hogsheads, but on packing it found itHungarian systen;t an,d put on enough Yan- acting mac)1w� to give time to -the .atten�- 'space' between them usnaII'y dark, and oeeu- wouldn't fill one. He then bought of a
kee touches to, JU�tlfy him in calling his ant to remove the filled .sac)L. !ln� sllp pied on the 'antertor edge, and' milidle of. rielghbor as much/more as one horse could
work the Amencalll.zed Roller system, . anoth,er empty on� 011 tl�e, spout, while the, joints 'Qy black 'marks, somewhat in form of- draw, and still there was room, He then
The Shawnee mills at Topeka, owned by ma�hme reglstlv Its ?wn wo�k. There are aIetterX, 'I� motlon ls that ofwhatfseom- cut up the stalksffrom a piece of sweet corn,

Shellabarger &Griswold, have uow in sue- three o� these flour-packers, beslde�. the monlv called themeasuring 'Worm, and 'when and with a10t of rowen mR)laged to fill his
cessful operation oneot thebest niiUS,in.the Degetmmator, s�ven double sets of rOUs, s!_laJ{eJi from the tree suspends itself by a ho�hei{d. He made"a close' fitting cover,
West, conducted according to this 'new and four run of stones onthe second floor .... -.'

:1lne weo-Ilke thread." The above quotat�'on and;wlth a jackscrew set under one of the
method. A few days ago the writer of this The third story is occupied by bolting rind 'is' a very good' descrIption of the worm. I'Hoor timbers, pressed it down as tight as
visited the mills, and by kindness of Mr, J. 'bran-dusting machinery, and on the fourtn\ think that the predominating color 'this year possible. In the middle of December he
W. Oliver, Second miller in charge; had·an· floor are seven'purlfiers, sevendust-catchers, is black, yet there were'all colors. opened his silo and found the corn 8S sweet
opportunity of wituesslng the work.lng, of and foUr centnfugal reels.. This purifying The worms appeared on 'my ',orchard by aild fragTant as when put in. From the
the intricate machinery, and tracing the and .dust-catching is a very nice process. the million shortly after they bloomed. hogshead he fed one cow half a bushel of
wheat from the farmer's wagon, through aU Th!l.centrifugal 1:'eels, 'which are double When first discovered they had done consld- 'ensilage morning and night for two months;
the nice processes of manufacture to the fin- bolting machines, one wit4in the other a�d erable damage to the ear,ly varieties. At and considers it the best producing food that
ished product.

"

revolving in opposite motions at dllfereJ:lt first.I thought that it,was not possible to can be fed. This year he proposes to fill the
The building is a larll,'e, 4-story stmcture, rates of speed, are wonderful separators. save the trees and fmlt, bllt to let them have hogshead with oats cut just as they are in

substantially built, and recently remodeled The' dust-catchers collect and save every their way without JIlaking a desperate fight the milk. If a silo on so simple a plan is
under supervision of Mr. Peter Plamondon, particle of flour dust that fiies or fi.\>,ats off in to' save a. tine orchard and have plenty of practi�ble, there is certainly no reason wbt'
a millwright of much skill and experience, the process of purifying the middli�s. fmit would to say the least, be a very bad everybody should not have one, and satisfy
who now has charge of ·the entire work; 'and Mr. ,Oliver shoWed tis' the pr'(.�uct of policy Ifor a farmer that expeCts to have a himself of the value of the ensilage system.
is known as First Miller. every separate part of the vast system. His good liVing to adopt generally in such cases'

The first floor of the building IS occupied 'descriptions and explanations were' interest- .·Where' there's a will there's a way." A Manures for Sorgo. .

by the cleaning machinery lIJId connections ing as they 'were instmctive. Flr!lt:eleaning few years' experience 'trying to make'a liv- In response to our article recently in
with other floors-wheels, shaftings, -dmms, the whole grain and getting rid of'doarse im- ing on a fann has taught me that we can not which was copied Borne expenence of a
pulleys, etc, When the wheat Is received pUI:'ities; then weighing, and taking out the very often have anything without,making an' Southern sorgo-grower, a correspondent
from the farmer, It is at once conveyed to. genn of the l!:ernels and further cleaning; effort, So, in the ca�e of the wonns I deter- sends us the following letter:
this basement story and there subjected to a then slight crushing and separation::of mld� mined tQ mllok!l a. hard fight, before giving up Editor Kwnsll8 Fa:rmer:
shaking, rubbing, beating, bmshiDg, sifting. diings; then closer cnuihlng and nner sep- as whipped, But as to the. best mE'RllS to

In the FARMER of May 16, I read an artl
and blowing until it is clean. Every kernel aration, and so ori, until, after six; ;,illferent adopt to "get away with them" was what

cle on' "Sorghum Affected by' Its Food,"is rubbed, beaten, brushed and fanned. Dirt, processes, and having passed up alid down bOthered me worst. I first thought of irrI-
that Interested me very much, as I have had

as clny and sand, or specksof chaS. orstra'w', the great building many 'times; the finished gating with water in which some poison had
t fi ti I

' .

th
R II

d . , . wenty- ve years prac ca experIenceme'often stick to different parts of the berry; ,flour' is sacked and weighed, an -;:t'le bran been dissolved; but· faihng to get an mstru-
manufacture of sorghum canes into molas-and especmlly in the depression or crease'on and shorts are each in their proper' places. ment to throw water, had to resort to some-
ses, and during all these years I have exper-one 51'de. All of these accretions, and all It would seem that in this perfected process thing else. A'.! I was walking through the.

ted
., .

th 'f
.

h Imen m vaf.lpUS ways m e manurmg 0 .

loose straw, cha#, chess, and· other l'mpuri- perfection in milling is attainl\d. The orchard and,would jar the trees t ey wouldlL
lands intended for cane, and I have. found,tl'es, are removed, Then itl'S carn'ed ab'ove product of every change is finer .than that. suspend themselves by the. thousands, so I
I ki d f tabl hk h d k k d th to tl on y one n, 0 vege. e manure t .at Iand passed through a patent self,.regulating preceding It. Samples of the final opera,. too a brus. .

an noc e. em Ie
have found to answer the purpose of a

welghl·n .... machl'ne Whl'cll Q.·perates on the tions on the middlings were exhibited to us ground but found that they would meast,re
f rt'l' f Th t' ted

.. ,.

k h
.

't proper e I lzer or cane. a IS rot , orprl'ncl'ple of n·n hour glass and regulates the for comparison. A handful of each was their way bll:C.. to t e trees m a few mmu es,
dt· .

• • partially rotte , straw of wheat, oats or
mil of the ml'll. It weighs ,ten poundl\ at a placed on a clean board and pressed and As I was watching thell mov.eI!lents It oC-.

b I
.

t d 'Ill 1.

ar ey, or ro te· cane pumiceW ( 0 verytime. When that quantity is received in one smoothed by a plated paddle, and the two cUrl'ed to me that they could be destroyed
well. Apply either of these liberally, wellsl'de, it drops into a hopper, and ano.ther ten samples then placed side by' side and pressed with fire � so accordingly I prepared torches

b f h f '1 I I plowed in, and you will find your land ben-pounds are 'recel'ved I'n the othe·r side and together. The line of differencewas readily for every roem er 0 t e ami y arge enoug 1
fi d d ""

d h Ii -1 h de te an your cane'syrup not auected bydI'opped, thus 'proceedl'ng,' chanDing' from discernible; the linear tracing'wlts 'straight ·to use one, an wit torc n one an and
e'

•

th
'

h b f h the manures used, so far as· taste and color
one. side to the other, and dropping and reg- and the contrast of color was very pretty, stick m the 0 er to Jar ,t e lim s·o t e

are. cQIlcerned.l'stering every drop, so that at any time the 'glistening in .the bright, sm�lOth surfaces. trees.with we went to work, and as,the "lit-
k' d f i I

.

tl ." Id' d h
'

bb There"are no m soan ma manuresmiller may know how much wheat has . The object.of everyone of all these varied ecusses wou Spill own on t ellws s
that will not more '01' les�.atl'ectthetastePassed into the ho.pper. operations is to get the interior of the wheat we wou,ld"ap,PlY our torches,. "and don't youf t t t d th b f th and color of sorgo syrup. Of all the differ-

From this first hopper the wheat mns into berry into con�ition to make fiorn' of It. Af- or,ge 1, lone e ,usmess or em. ent kinds of fertihzers manufactured and
one of Jonathan Mill's Degerminators, tel' all the flour-producing material is freed There was five of us With torches, and we used by some, I think but very little, exceRtwhere the berries are split and the germ from its coatings and separated, it is a mass worked about a day, all tO,ld, on al!- orcltard fKPr��\R�Eia!�;e�����sy��11n��;:lh�dremoved. 'fhe product of the Degerminator of sank-like particles, These are then mn bf 130 trees. Now we have the satisfaction

with it I think It will do well in limited
is put through another cleallin� process, and through the stones and ground into fiour. of knowing that we got away with the "lit- quantities. YOll" correspondent is right

Th f· th' 1 ful tab
tIe cusses" and have a prospect of all the when he sJ:l.eaks of sorghum as an exhaust-then conveyed to the first set of a series of e power 0 IS new R\l( ulle es -

fro' k- f b '1 ing crop. I know of nothing that draws so.

I' I' h' t" f 'I' d by l'OO-h It we cnnllla e use 0 eSl( es.
h 'I th 'I th bStephens' Rolls, where it IS sightly crush- IS men IS ur�ls le a. orse �ower DR. J. BERGER. eaVl y upon e SOl as e sorgo cane, ut

d
.

h t lib te rti" f th I Slid I The storag t Yf I am satisfied for myself that there aree ,enoug 0 era a po un 0 'e gra n
.

e'va ve engme. e capam yo Oak Valley Elk Co., Kas. manures or fertilizers for land intended forin the shape of coarse flour or middlings;
.

the elevator is 85,000 bushels of wheat, and
,'.

cane.culture that w.illnot injUl'e the taste or '

What comes from these rolls is taken above 'the macJ:inery is capable.of turning'out SOO ' T!J.e .A:bi.lene cream�ty 'is now�ullyor- quality,of the syrup. .

and again put through a process of separa,. barrels of first class flour in Uhours. garuzedWIth J. M. Fisher, PreSIdent. Hamburg, Iowa, Mcy 25,1883.
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PUBLIC SALES OF FINE CATTLE.

Dates claimed only for sales advertised in the
KANSAS FARMER.

lIIay 51-Levi Dumbauld, EmJlorla. Ks.June 7-Pickerell, Thomas & Smith. HArristown,
Illinois. .

June 7 and 8-Fowler Bro.. St. lIIarys._Ks.
June 28-H. H. Lackey & Son. Peabody. Ks.
Jnly 11 and 12-Col. Rlchardsont...KansasCity,lIIo.October 24 and 25 - Thea. Bate�. Higginsville, lIIo.

.
"

Beef Oattle of the Umted States.
The Special- Report of the Agricul

tural Department at Washington, for
April, contains the following relative to
the early maturity and weight of beef
cattle:

EARLffiR :&IATURITY.

The improvement of cattle, by a

larger infusion of'Short-horn blood, and
more recently by importation of Here
fords, has advanced maturity, reducing
the average age at waieh cattle are sent
to the butcher. An inquiry concerning
the extent of this improvement brings
abundant evidence that it is general in
all the States, though difiering in
degree. It is very marked in the cat
tle-growing region of the West and in
the Atlantic States down to North Car
olina. It is not so positive a gain in
New England, as beef is of less import
ance than milk, and in a measure
incidental to-beef production, the pro
duct of cows advancing in age. The
Massachusetts reports, for instance,
average between four and five years as
the age of native cattle slaughtered for
'beef. Maine, New' Hampshire and
Vermont make an average of nearly
four years; Rhode Island and Connec
ticut, four; New York, another dairy
State, average four; New Jersey, four
and a half, and Pennsylvania between
three and four. There is some variation
in the Southern States, but most of
them average about four years, Georgia
and Alabama making a figure somewhat
less; Florida and Texas make an aver

age of three and a half, as do'Arkansas;
Tennessee and West Virginia. The'
States of the Ohio valley come very near
three years, Indiana requiring slightly
more time than Ohio and Illlnois. West

-,.�,. of the Misslesippi the average is nearly
three and a half years, including the
Pacific coast region. The mountain
section ranges from three to three arid
a half. The returns are not sufficiently
complete and so nicely discriminating
as to make it practicable to indicate by
minute fractions the exact difference
between the I!1tates. It is difficult for
correspondents to fix a figure that will
show the true average, and these results
are therefore presented as an embodi
ment of local views, the general accu

racy and consistency of which may be
canvassed by the intelligent reader.
In Illinois three-fourths of the corres

pondents report a decrease in the aver

age age of beeves in the past ten years.
The Winnebago correspondent says
that steers at three years old average as

__ much as steers of four years in 1873. In
some counties where feeding is less in
vogue than formerly, as in Peoria,
where distillers consume a large amount
of corn, it is claimed that average
earlinesa and weight have both declined.
In Dubois, Indiana, a year's gain is

,

""claimed in the time of maturing. It is
noted in many counties that young

, stock is better fed and cared for, insur
ing steady growth and early maturity.

___
The Tippecanoe correspondent claims
that feeders market their cattle at half
the age of former times. The high
prices of the past year have called out
numbers of cattle at an unusually early
age, at the expense of weight. In Bel
mont, eastern Ohio, the gain in time of
maturity is fixed at six months.
Improvement by feeding is the cause of

.I earliermaturity in Texas, and is now in

rapid progress at many points, looking
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to the ultimate conversion of long-horns that paper 'says: "We are not con- Parasitio D(sease of Lungs in Lambs.
into short-horns. There is much evi- vinced of the advisability of interfering Dr. Stuart, in Ohio Farmer, givesdence of improvement, in other parts of with the purity of the Merino breed. some useful Information on this subject.the South, though beef production can Either the MerinO, or something else, is He says: Our veterinary departmentscarcely be reckoned an industry in the our position. We are also prepared to these few weeks past has been mucb in
cotton-growing belt. Such is ·the brief admit that in certain locations the mut- request from inquirers wbose lambs
but accurate generalization of the aver.' ton breeds are more profitable than the have been attacked with parasitic
age views of correspondents on this Merino, and it would be foolish not to trouble, and serious losses have been
important subject. admit it. But there is a great deal of the result. We think this season has

WEIGHT Ol'.' BEEVES. high-priced land on which the Merino been the most destructive of any in our
Previous reports of correspondents will prove as profitable as any other experience. Our inquiries have run in

and the records of meat markets have breed. 'Practically the Merino isa mut- this form: "My lambs are dying. We
indicated a tendency to increase the ton sheep. The carcass of the Merino find on opening, the lungs contain
average weight of cattle slaughtered, as is found in the market, and not one needle-shaped worms." Or, "we find
well as an earlier average age at which mutton-consumer in five thousand stops small, hard lumps on the lungs." The
cattle are sent to the shambles. It has to inquire of his butcher whether the needle-like worms appear to the naked
become an appreciated fact in the ex-' mutton he is buying is Merino or Cots- eye as such. The lumps referred to are
perience of average cattle-raisers that wold mutton, or Southdown mutton. granular cells, with a hard, oily, cryswith increasing values of farms and .As a matter of fact, mutton is mutton taline deposit, to the touch,generally offorage a given weight of feed must pro- to the vast majority of people, and it an opaque gelatinous appearance, andduce a larger weight of net beef than makes no sort of difference to them, is the deposit of the st1'ongyltts filaria.heretofore. To do this, quickerwork is whether the animal had short, long, or Generally this opaque and seml-gelarequired, a shorter time for maturing, medium wool upon it. Tbere are pea- tinous material is observed toward the
and a greater average weight. This ple who know the difierence, and the more healthy part of the lungs in the
investigation was undertaken to aseer- time will come when the taste of our shape of circumscribed masses, oftentain, as nearly as possible, the measure people will be educated to prefer and not exceeding the size of'an .ordinaryof this evident improvement of recent seek for the meat of the mutton breeds. pin head, and if each sn,..ll nodule be
years. It is a work attended with dim- But good Merino mutton will answer a squeezed a gritty substance, tbe resultculties. In dairy States old cows are very good purpose as an article of food. of cretification of the above-mentionedfattened for beef, and must be counted' No one claims that it is the equal of the deposit, is felt between the fingers.as beef, greatly reducing the average meat of the mutton breeds, but if any Each nodule indicates a spot where thelive weight. one claims that it is a bad or in any way germs or the strongylus filaria have beenThe average for the South is the unpalatable meat. he is in error. As deposited, giving rise to irritation andsmallest. Cattle are there a mixed our markets stand to-day, and as the the exudation of material around them.
race, degenerated English mixed with taste of our people is not thoroughly In this material granule and pus-cellsthe Spanish stock of Texas and Florida, educated as to the merits of mutton, develop, and fatty calcareous degenera-small, left largely to care for themselves, Merino sheep are' practically mutton tion ensues. The eggs are of an oval
kept mainly for milk for family use, but sheep, and must be considered so as shape. They are at first appearancenot remarkable formilking qualities as long as there is a ready sale for good fat transparent, but when fecundated, thea rule. There are notable and consider- Merino carcasses. .

yolk when formed adheres to a cellularable improvements already indicated. We have frequently-referred to our mass having a. coiled and elongated apOf course the average weight is low. plan of improving the Merino, and it is pearance and presents the external andThe estimates are furnished by our by selection and not by erossing. If a internal organization of the st1'ongyluslarge corps of correspcndents, and are breeder expects to do anythlngwtth the filaria. The parasite, coiled on itselfgiven as the deliberate opinion o.f those carcass, he should endeavor to have it and alive in the cell, moves about, andassumed to be the best qualified to 'as large as possible, and he can aceom- at last becomes free and grows to its
judge. A better showing will doubtless plish much in this direction by4'simply full size, passing out of the lung intobe made in ten years more. selecting his breeding stock. It is true the air passages, where it is coughed
The highest averages are in the West- that s�me flocks of Merinos are pretty out and often- 'deposited on the grass,

ern States, the region of prairie grasses nearlyvalueless for meat. The animals likely to be eaten by other animals.
and cheap corn. In seottons where are small, and they not only fail to give How it attains the lungs to deposit its
feeding for export is practiced average satisfactory results in the production of eggs is so far involved in mystery.
weights are much greater than else- mutton, but they also fail to give the Some writers believe that they find
where. Some ecunties report averages best results in the production' of wool. their way to the bronchial tissue
of 1,300 to 1,500 pounds. The eorres- It is foolish to keep under-sized sheep, through the circulation. Otbers again
pondent for Whiteside, Tll., says that whatever, the object may be for which believe they pierce thfough the tissues
while butcher's stock has not varied they are kept. from the stomach to the lungs; though
much, well-matured cattle weigh 300 We do not pretend to say which breed from the eggs being universally dissem
pounds more than the weights of ten of sheep are the most profitable. We inated over the lungs, we migbt be led
years ago. The correspondent of Parke, could not say that without taking into to conjecture that they are introduced
Ind., makes the average 1,400 pounds, consideration the circumstances appli- into the circulation and stopped in the
or 200 more than in 1873. In Johnson, cable to each case. If the wool of the pulmonary capilliaries, where they proInd., where the estimated average is larger breeds should be worth as much duce iITritation and the deposit before
1,200 pounds, it is said that in 1873 the as fine WOOl, it would seem as if they described. The stro'll-[f1IlttS .fila1-ia is a
average was 50 to 100 pounds greater, would prove the most profitable. But worm from one to two and one-half
from the custom then prevailing of there are intricate questions involved in inches in length, the malesmaller than
making heavy weights. The popular the matter, which would have to be set- the female and of a yellowish color,
idea now is "to push from the start and tled before it would be safe to arrive whereas the female is white. The
save one winter's feeding, thereby mak- even at that conclusion. We should body is of uniform size but tapered at
ing greater profits." This is true have to inquire carefully into the cost both ends. We are speaking directly
policy, which feeders of the West are of production under existing circum- by experience from the lens of the
beginnleg to see and' to practice. In stances. It is the common opinion that microscope and might describe furtber,
White, Ill., where the average is placed it costs comparatively little to produce but enough so as to be understood.
at 1,200 pounds, the time is so much a Merino, and that is correct. But to Returning now to the parasitic dis
shortened that the average weight is produce the best results, the sheep- ease of the lungs, it is clear that there
less than ten years ago. whatever the breed may be-must be are two distinct stages of the affection,
West of the Misaisstpp! the tendency well taken care of, and so if the best the one taken for true tubercular dis

is strong toward earlier maturity. In Merino is produced, the difference ease, and the other when the worms are
Appanoose, Iowa, half the stock is between the cost of its production and fully developed and lodged in the air
"fattened at two years old," and weigbs the production of a sheep of some breed prssages. Dr. Crisp's tbeory is that the
as much as formerly at three. In Des that does not have the characteristic of germs of the parasite are carried back
Moines "beef cattle are heavier in 1883 living on nothing, upon a pinch, might from the stomach to the mouth in the
than they were in 1873, because it is not be so great. But instead of trying act of rumination, and then .findingmoreprofitable to push them from the to-determine here which breed is the their way into the trachea. As with
start." In Texas weight bas increased most profitable, our purpose is simply the germs of the cllsticm'ci; only the
from amelioration of blood. Shipping to show that the Merino carcass finds young sheep are affected, because theyfacilities Ii\ some points save the shrink- ready sale in the market, and that, cannot pierce the tissue of tpe older
age caused by driving long distances. therefore, the Merino is practically a ones.

mutton sheep. It produces both wool With this theory we do not agree,
and meat, just as the Cotswold does; and would further state that these
and while it does not produce as good nodules which we find on the pleuro of
meat or as much meat as the Cotswold, the lungs contain small worms and eggs.
its meat has a well-defined and excel- These parasites show signs of life on
lent commercial value. This being being moistened after being dried for
true, it can be made profitable even on one month, and even when baving been
high-priced land. immersed in the spirits of wine, so very

,�\..
' ....

.,,... .. '

What Sheep for Mutton.
The Western Rural does not agree

with E. W. Stewart in his new work,
wherein he affirms that it is necessary
to use the mutton breeds either by
themselves, or for crossing with the
Merino. In referring to the matter,
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tenacious of life are they. Aga.in,
French writers say that the ova con

taining worms sinks into the air

passages, they being coated by an Eggs VB, Meat,
albuminous material, and thus imbed- H. S. Waldo of the American Poultry
ded in the lung tissue. This would 'Journal says; I think it would be wise
lead us to believe that when worms are to substitute more eggs in our daily
swallowed by healthy sheep. they im- diet for it would be not only more pal
mediately find their way into the wind- stable but cheaper than the best beef,
pipe. We must confess that we doubt For instance, in summer when eggs are
that. Of course the eggs of the worms worth 10 cents per dozen and beef is
are developed in the lungs and are de- worth from 10 to 12 cents per pound,
posited in the lungs again, or maymove one dozen of ordinary sized eggs will
indirectly into the system of another weigh It pounds, which, at ten cents

. animal, but the migration from the per dozen would be 6t eents per pound,
mouth or alimentary canal to the lungs, against 10 and 12 cents for beef, Not
certainly requires a better explanation. only this, but there is much more solid
Anyhow, the number of worms met nutriment to the egg, there being. no
with in the lungs of one sheep is quite bones or tough pieces to go to waste.
enough to infest a whole flock, and An egg is composed of" one part shell,
then in that case it becomes an ento- six parts white or albumen, and three
zoic disease. parts yolk. The white of the egg con-

Another point we wish to observe- tains 66 per cent. water and the yolk 52
the disease is not hereditary. as we flnd

per cent. The egg is animal food, yet
the lungs of young lambs healthy. The there is none of the disagreeable work
development of the germs in the lungs of the butcher necessary to obtain it.
is always attended with irritation. The As for myself, I prefer eggs boiled mod
changes going on in the early stages �e erately hard. This is, however,

.

one of
associated with symptoms of spasmodic the poorest ways to cook them, so far as
cough caused by irritationof the throat; the health is concerned, for they are,
small worms get free and are coughed when cooked in this manner, very hard
up with the mucus into the grass, the to digest and should be masticated very
Sheep rubbing their nose on the. ground finely and eaten with bread. The most DR. A. M. EIDSON, Beading. Lyon Co., Ku.. makes

a apeclalty of the breeding and we of thoroUf,h.and sniffing to remove the di!llculty. healthy way to prepare them is to boil �r:t..::'!,r�;g=.���:��rec::&.!:r:��t.::
We find that large accumulations of them about four minutes, which takas J:..:e:::rae::::y�Red=..:H:.:o:!!:lla::!.._-,- _

worms in the lungs !ead to ?�aciati�n, away the animal taste, which is offen- W03.!:.I�:tt'!��!.I!��'KtIt.,!.,.�' :'I��!
anemia and defective nutntion, WIth sive to some but does not harden the oughbred aDd b�h.grade 8bort-horn cattle. Cotawold

debility and dropsy. Concernin.g t?e yolk and make it hard to digest. A �tf'to�:!r�d- Ina and Berbhlre hOgL Young

prevention and treatment .of .thI'i dis- boiled egg is a very clean, delicious mor-: H B. SCOTT. SedaUa. Mo., breeder of SHORT.
ease, it is only necessary to indicate the sel and is useful as a brain nourishing 'l'he .v:��t.cat.:�I�d POLAND-cmNA swine.

danger attending the feeding of young food, because of the amount of phos- W W. WALTMIRE. 81de Hill View Farm. Carbon
sheep oil pastures where old sheep have phorus it contains. 1.'0 be sure eggs are oughil1�::lel!h�':':o�u::!ft\eK:�lI&8dh�=�YleT:I':!a:
been. To preyent the disease you r�- very handy for the farmer to take to I!..�k forwe. _

quire fresh and sound pasture, and It town and sell for cash or trade for gro- GUILD & PRATT, Capital View Stock Farm,
t·ty f SUvar LakeJ..KIU!... breeders of THOROUGH- THE YORK NURSERY COMPANY. HODle Nur-

may be necessary to give a quan 1, 0
'

ceries, etc., and in many cases they stint BRED SHORT-.t10RllI CATLLE, and JERSEY ..riM at Fort Scott. Kanll&8. Soutbern Branoh.
artifical food, such as flower of sulphur, themselves too much so as to have a J:2"S':e�N�:J'�nf£f)�II�or�:��=�, W�:I.� lu�3.·p=�'K=-. �af:�rrln�r;��r
muriate or sulphur of iron, powde�ed good supply for�arket, but it would soUcited. ��g:�e:�":.'l.=k:J.:g=�n:.e';:!�I�,=��
gentian, etc. To cure the disease, m- be foundmuch more valuable to use all C't!:'d:i Jh���h-?r'.Pc!t��.��g�;��1::"":'�� FirstNat.lonal Bank, Fort Scott.

halations of chlo.rine gas, sulphur they want at home instead of payinll; a Jennets, P.O.• Bell Air, Cooper county, Mo.• B. R. .ta- T��':�!.:b��!�I�d�=b��.':'alt��
fumes, externally; mternally, camphor, higher price for less nutrious meat.

.Uon.Bunceton.
plants,OoapHedge.

lin d'l th Th M WALTMIRE. Carbondale. xu.• breeaer or thor- Bena for price !f.ts. A�i�ALLADER BR08 .•turpentine in
.

see 01,ore er. e
,oughbredandhlgb'gradeShort-hoJDcattle;Chea-

Loulaburg.Ku.iron may be given from ten to twenty Origin of Plymouth Rocks, :i':"�t:" :lo��:,r.::.�!ra'::ff'.rted�d Black Spanbh

grains, daily. to a full-grown lamb, A correspondent of the Country Gen-
with one teaspoonful of salt. Salt and tleman writes to that paper: "Having
sulphur for sheep is our motto, for the noticed the inquiries in your paper
destruction of both entozoa and acaria.

respecting the origin of the Plymouth
Rock fowls, I wrote to a friend who, a

few years ago, ·told me that he was

pleased to feel that an idea of his own

had started such a really valnable breed
of hens as the Plymouth Rocks had

proved to be. Remembering his state
ment I wrote to -him to ascertain the

facts, and' have just received the fol

lowing:
"The Plymouth 'Rock fowls origi

nated on the Clarke farm in South

Woodstock, Conn., about 17 years ago,
I think. If the exact date is required,
I can, with li�tle trouble,ascertain. The
first cross was made by George W.

Clarke, between a White Cochin cock
and a black Cochin hen. (The state

ment was once made that the hen was a

Black Java, but that was incorrect.)
The second cross was made by Mr.

Joseph Spaulding, of Putnam, Conn.,
between the pullets of the first and a

Dominique cock, and that made the

"pure" Plymouth Rock fowls. . They
were named by Rev. Mr. Ramsd�ell, of
Thompson, Conn., who was a great hen
fancier, and purchased his fowls of Mr.
Spaulding. Mr. Dyer Upham, of

Thompson, also purchased fowls of Mr.

Spaulding, and from him came what is
known as the Upham strain. All the

Plymouth rocks were started from
these two crosses made by Geo! W.
Clarke and J. Spalding."

'"

The Sorew Worm.
Last summer we published several

notices of damage done by these dis
tructive pests. We hear of them this

year. The Texas Wool Grower throws

out a caution on the subject to sheep
men. It says:

. At this season of the year a cut from

the shearer, or a hurt of any kind by
which the blood ismade to fiow, attracts
the fiy, the eggs are deposited about

the wound. In a few hours the worm

appears, and at once forces or scre,,:s
its way into the flesh - hence theIr

name. They make fearful havoc' in
the tender flesh. and cause untold ago

ny to the poor sheep, if left undisturbed.
See then that your herder keeps a sharp
lookout for such cases and require him

to doctor conl:ltantly. Smear tar or sul

phur over the wound also - this has a

tendency to keep the flies off. On the

range, a sheep troubled with screw

worm is very prompt to make it known.

l.'hey are restless, try to hide in the

bushes, try to get at the placewith their
teeth and give every evidence of intense

suffering.. The promptings of humani
ty for helplessness and pain, as well as
self interest on the part of the flock
master should cause him to give relief

immediately. Many animals undergo a

tortUling death every year from these
screw-worms. 'Tis but the work of a
few moments to kill the pests, so that
we have but a poor opiuion of the. faith
fulness of a herder, .to say nothing C?f
his humanity who fails to perform this
duty. If he will not do it, discharge
him promptly and hire another,

a.r.r.41 tIwN ..... or'-, trill k"","",,""lIe1lreetl:' HARBY MoOULLOUGH. Fayette, He_rd Co.•MI8-
.....� /tIr ,10.00""'..-, or fll,00 /Ot .,. _,..; 8OurI. breeder of Ntri... 8,..",. Berluhlre Hop
....,,, addUlOitallw, ,2.00 I'!"''''''. A oupr of'lIe� and hlgb-olue ponltry. 400 rami for we on reuon...

trill k_ I1Ie�ckIriIIg Ille 00IIHtwaft0f o/llle ble terma.
-.I. :::E=OO=P::'E-LA.-N-D-.-80-N-.Do-og-lua-,-K-an-aaa-.:-breed-:-er�of

• B_leh or Improved American Merino Sheep;
C.ttl.. noled for llA, hardihood and heavy f1eeoe.

••••DIEII.· .DIIIEOTO.Y.acftc J)OUrtry . ,"rd. '

DB. R. PATTON Hamlin BroWD'Co" Ka., breeder
of BroadIawn l.erd of Short-horn.. repreaentlng

twelve popular l'amlll.... Young IIook for we.

OAK W08l> HERD. O .. S. Elcbholtz. Wichita. K•..
Lt". Stock AncUoneeer and breeder of Tboroullb

bred Bhort-horn,Cattle.

W B. EMBRY. Antholl7, Harper eonnty. Kansae,
• havinl80Id hie farm will now eell at a banraln

forty 8HORT-HORN BULLS. Four mil. _t of

Anthony. _.

ALTAHAlII HERD.W. H. H.Condlft',PI_ntHill
Mo.' Faahlonable-bred Bhort-horn cattle. Straight

Boee of Bharon bnll at head of herd. Young cattle for
_Ie; bull....oItablekl head any Ibo'll' herd. .

A HAMILTON. Butler, Mo. Thoroughbred Gallo
• way cattle, and calVM out of Short-horn coW! by

Gallo_y bulla, for aale.

PLUMWooD 'BTOCK FARM. Wak� Kanaae.
T. M. Maroy • Bon. Breeden of 8hort-horns.

���rA IIIock for we. OOrreapondence or InapecUon

H H. LAOKEY. Peabody, KanIl&8 breeder of Bbort·
• born ca'tle. Herd numbera 100 head of breeding

con. Choice IIIock for we obeap. Good milking
ramlhes. Invitee correapondenoe and InapeoUon of
berd. SattotacUon guarantooed.

PICKETT & HENSHA.w.Plattsbnrg,M0:l..breed
ers of the Oxfords, Princellll RenIck, lWse of

IIharon, WUe)" Yonng Mary, Ph)'llia. and other
popular strains of Short-homs. Btock for sale.
Plattsb:1rg Is near Leavenworth.

BUCKEYE HERD, S.T.Bennett& Co"
Balfordl..,.Kanpas. Breeder ofShort-hom Cattle.

xOU:Ne BULLS FOR SALE.

C.ttl Ia••

H....lord C.tll••

J 8. HAWES! MT PLEASANT STOCK FARM,
• Co on),,-Anderson Co., Kas.,

Importer and .Hreeder of
HEREFORDCATTLE.

125 head efBulls, Cows, and Heifers for sale.
Write or come.

GUDGELL '" SIMPSON. Independence, Mo., importers and Breeders of lleretold and Aberdeen Angus
cattle, Invite correspondence and an In.pectlon of their
herd..

-

Sh••p•

s·

WALTERMORGAN'" 80N. Irving, Marsball coun- TOPEKA SEED HOUSEty. Itanaaa, Breeders of HEREFORD CATTLE.
Stock forwe and correspondence Invited.

••In••

C W. JONES. Richland. Mich., breeder ofallure-cordJ'�-:b�t'l!��-8:t'�:rid�fue��:,:!¥>g.���rdS�

S V. WALTON '" SON sblppers and breeders of
• pure blood Poland-China 110l1li tor twen&y years.

Pip con.tanUy on band. Reoldence, 7 miles WeM of
Welllngt.lD, on K. C., L. ok II. K. R. R. P08toffi!f' Wel
lington. K"nll&8.

FOR SALE on Lene Sprln!! Ranch. Blue Raplde,
Kan...... fine thoroughbred Scotcb Collie Sbepbera

dogs. tor drlVlnf. cattle or slieep. Je.....y Red Swine

&�&:I�i��t':. n8""'��':':'o"d tfo;:'�:��ryl�g1���
Merino aheep. Write for circulars.
Addreas H. P. GILCHRIST.

Blue Bapld•. Marllhall Co.• Kanaas.

J BAKER SAPP Columbia Mo.
• breed. LARGE ENGLI8H BERKsHIRE SWINE.
Catalogue tree.

Co. BLANKENBAKER, OTTAWA. KAS .• breeder
• and .blpper of recorded POLANn,CHINAS and

Yorbhlre swine. Aleo Plymouth Roob. Special
rate. by exp .....". Write.

ROBERT OOOK. lola. Ailen county. Kanaaa. im
porter and Breeder or Poland China Hogs. Pigs

_rranted lI,rst-ol..... Write.

Sh••p.

H. V. PUGSLEY.

Poultr�.

Wichita Poultry Yards.
I. HA'WKINB, Proprietor, and'Breederof

Pure bred ·BlJFF COCHIN8, PLn40UTH BOmeS,
PARTRIDGE OOCHiNB. BROWN LEGHORNIl, _d
PEKIN DUCKS.

'

Blip now t.r .Ie. Bend' for price llat.
'1. HAWKIN8,

Box 476. Wichita,KanUl.

PLYMOUTH ROOKS a apeclalty. 1 have no more

Plymou\h BooIL fowl. for aale. EIIJI1I la Ie&IIOn a\
f2,00 tor 18.. M:aa. J. P. WALTJlu,'Emporla, Ka.

JAO WEIDLEIN, Peabody, Ku., breeder and ahlD
per 01 pure·bred high clioM poultry of 13 varleU_

Bend tor olroulars and price llBt,!,. _

MoUND CITY POULTRY TAltDB breeder or hlJrh
cl_ thoroughbred poultry. P\ymon'h :Roou,

Light BrahDlllll Boft' OoOblna and American· Sea
brights-aIl or tlie f1neat atralna \n 'he oountry. Eiga
trom my yarda for aale: ahlpped with perfect iaJ''''T1IJ
any partotthe U. 8. Price 12.00 for 18. Bend for 11-

108.t"'�.ClroUlar and prloe IIlt·8. L., IV.l!:B, P. 'M••

Monnd City. KanlllLll.

NEOsHeVALLElI' POULTBYYABD8; WIII.Ham
mond. P. O. box 190. Emporl".Kujibreederor porebred L11!ht Brahm..... ParUld811 Ooc Ina. Plymouth

BooIu. .Kgp In aeaaon; alo<'..II: In ran. BeDlt for circular

GOLDEN BELT POULTRY YARDli. Manhattan
Ku. &till at 'be head. Ityon want fowla or eg...,r

LiJrbt or Dark Brahmu, Plymouth Book. or Jlanta..a
write. ' F. E. MAMH.

BLAOK. OOOKINS EXOLUSIVELY.
At K. S. P. Sbow my blacll:e took ,186 In premluDla

wlnnlng,for blgheat acorlng bird. over allcl_. Eggs
and IIIock for lIile. O. H. RH�,.;"North Topeka. •

W'"VELA.ND poULTRY YARDB.Waveland. Sha..
nee county, KaoIl&8. W. J. MoCoIm. breederor

Light Brahmaa. Plymouth BooII:•• Bronze Tnrll:ey
and Pell:ln Duoll:l. Btock forwe now. Eggs for bUoh
Ing In aeaaon; al80Buft' Cochln eqa.

MARK. 8. SAL18BURY. box 951. Kanll&8 0113'. 1110.
oft'erll eJIIIII of pure-bred Plymonth Roek fowlJl and

Pell:ln Duckl for 11.00 per eetUng; aOO Hong Kong
geeae egga, 12,60 per dozen.

WM -WIGHTMAN. OU&wa. ltanau. breeder 01
hiih-ol_poull.rY-Whlte, Brown and Dominique

LeghOl'Da and Bnft'Ooclllnll. EtIIIII, t3.00 for thirteen.

NUR.ERY.EII·S DIRECTORY.

S A. SAWYER, Manhattan Kansas. Live Stock
• Anctioneer. Bales made anywhere ia tile

West. Good referenceB.

Top.ka Bu.ln.... C.rd••

WELOH '" WELCH. Attorneys at law, 173 Kanaaa
Avenue. TopelLa. Kan.u ..

_

O HOLMES DRUGUIBT,247 Kas. Ave. I have
• the agency for Semple's Scotch Sheep Dip,

which I 1It'1l at manufacturers price,

ALLKINDBOF

Garden and Field Seeds
All Seeds fresh and true to name. I have Seeds

from all the re8JlOnslble Seed growersand import
ers and a fine selection of Seeds adapted to Kan·
sas sc.lland cllm!Ltel GROWN FOR ME IN CALI
FORNIA.. All tIeeaB are put up by me on order
receIved. No paper Seeds sold. All kinds of

Seed Corn and Seed Potatoes
in their season. Ordersbymo.U or express prompt·
ly filled, Address S. H. DOWNS,

78 Ka.nsBs Ave.. Topeka. KIIB.

G-a].].c>"'OVay Oa1;1;].e
OORN HILL HERD.

• Wells' "Rough on Ooms."
Ask forWells' "Reugh on Uoms." 15c. Quick,

complete. permanent cure. Coms, warts, Bun·
Ions.

Mention KANSAS FARMER when writing
to advertisers.

Seventy head of bulls and belfera. tbe latter coming
two and three years old' recently Impolted amI all
regl.tered In Scotch Herd Book. Stock Ibr wP. Ad-

GOLDEN BELT SHEEP RANCH. Henry. Brun· dreae L. LEONARD. lilt. Leonard. Salin" Co .. Mo.
eon Abilene Kanll&8 breeders·of Improved Amer-

Ican Sheep. 160' ram. for we. D1ckllleon (508) at
head of herd. clipped 83" 11lII_ .

G·· B. BOTHWELL. Breckenridge. Mo .• breeder of
• 8p&Qlah or Improved American Merino abeep;

noted for llze, hardlliood and heavy fleece; 400 rams for
l&ie.

SHORT_HORN BULL FOR SALE.

I will eell my Sbort-horn bull AirOn80. 5 years old
thla May. He la a Bne specimen or a Durbam bull-a
dark red. I do not want to uee blm longer In my berd .

For priceand pedlgree.addreae meat Le��n���l'"



New York and Brooklyn Bridge. 1,595Hee.Urom tower to tower and 3,460 First wire' was',rim outMay 2j},1877:"" �"

The great bridge is at last completed, .

from anchorage to I!Jlchofage.· At the' Length of wire in four 'cables, exclu

formally opened, and is now in use. It. _Ww.E,irs the bridge- is 118 feet above the siva' of wrapping wire,·14,361 miles.
is one of the most stupendous feats of high,water mark and in the center 135 . Length of each single wire in eables.] I •

engineering in the history of the world, feet. Clearly the first tlring-jo be done 3,579 feet. .

8'·�11r.,Ij'TtI
and is 'another evidence that man is before stretching so single wire . across , Weightof four cables, Inelusive- of·· . :J-nc.BUl.n
working out the primal mandate-v'sub- was the establishment of an anchorage wrapping wire, 3,588!tons. .,. ,

due the earth." A sketch of its hl.IJto..ry, on each sideofthe river. "These aiic�r- : Depth of tower foundattonbelew high
and structure Will, doubtless, "be' inter-' ages hold the wires and 'are located 930 water, Brooklyn, 45, feet.
esting to our readers,

. feet inland from the towers' on 'eooli'
.... -

Depth of. tower.foundationbelow high .'

The thought of connecting Brooklyn, side. There they stand; vast aggrega- water, New York, 78 feet .. ·

and New York by a bridge over East tions of stone 119 feet by 132 feet at the Total height of towers above highwa-
river was conceived and advocated' in base, 90. feet above high-water mark, ter.,2713 feet. '.

1865 by Wm..C. Kiiigsley and Henrv C. and w�lghing 60,000 tons each. .The!=e, : Clear height of bridge in' center,of riv-, '

Murphy. --An orgahlz!j.tion was formed; is nothing peculiar in theoutline orplan ei span above high water, at 00 degrees
the State of New York and the United· nf'these vast structures, except at the Fahrenheit, 135.feet..
States took hold of the matter; charters' bottom are four huge c_a�t Irorr platas,

., 'Height of towers above high water,
were granted, subscriptionsmadeby the' one for each cable, 16tfeet,by 17t feet 119 feet 3 inches. .

two cities and by private individuala.an in Biz�, 2! feet' thick, and weighing 46,- Grade of roadway,.at feet in 100 feet..

engineer-John A. Roebling, appointed,' ooo�pop.nds each. .'
Height of towers above roadway, 159

and in 1867 the first estimates were In thiS cast-iron anchor plate are fa$- feet.

made. IiJ.1870 work was begun and on .terred parallel iron 'bars, whtchmn up 'For the. present it is a toll bridge,·
the 24th day of May, 1883, the' bridge through the solid, m!losoruj,'linifthrou-gh though it belongs ...to the cities., Toll

was presented to.. the.people in imposing the face of the anchorage' walls,'. some rates are:-

ceremonles. In the meantime the orig-: twenty-five feet,'where -they meet ·the. ,. " . . . . ,Centp,
d f th bl mh b

1 horse, or horse andman o
inal engineer, in 1869, died from effects .en so e ca e. "'.I." e- rldge--is held 1 horse and vehicle : ;..�;.; ., :.. : : 10

.. '

of an accident, and his son,Wa,shington up by! cables-four huge -bunehes .ot c2'horBesand ·vehicle ; �:20

A. Roebling, took charge of the work;' wires,laid parallel, and bound together Foot passengers .i

In 1872, lie was carried out of the 'New by an unb:r:9k�lD:Wr�pp_41g;jd.s_o_oLWii.e._ 2hor�� tru�lf� o� WSgQnll ".,.,.".,:: , so ..

York Caisson, nearly dead :(rom. disease Each wire is an eighth of an inch thick,
Caltle. each.: : : :;

.. ; ;., :.. ,.,r:5

contracted in that unheaithy place. He 'and as there are 5,000 of them in each
Shoop and hogs, each 2

has never been able to perform any kind cable, makinga bunch or bundle about . Annual Shearing' and Festival;
of manual labor since. But his brain sixteen inches thick, the phyaieal diffl-. [From our Special Correspondent.]
power did not weaken. .

From his sick-' cvlty of binding them together may_. be. .The Solomon ValleyWool Growers' Asso

room he' superlntended the
.

great work readily Imaglned. To do this it was ciatiqn held, last week, their annual public
all these eleven years, and-had-thesatds-' -necesaary tc? arrange the wires in small shearing and festival. There was a large
faction of looking out of' his window 'parcels, nineteen to a. cable, and each and enthusiastic ,attendance. of sheep men,

last Thursday on the vast throngs ;of holding 278 single wires. These parcels
with their frlends and fa�ilies, aceompanled

people as they cheered him when pass- or bundles formed 'a continuous wire
with well-filled b�k�t,s for � grand spread,

ing in procession to take part in ceremo- rope' 200 miles long, which )Vas', carried
,- The all-purpose tr�.lD. WhICh, dally creeps

nies of "Opening the Bridge." He saw. f�_(m!..ancherage to anchorage back and up a�d. down the Solomon Valley, upon this

th brid al f hi
.

d f rth 978 t· Th . particular day, and momentous one for the
e 1'1 �e, so! or IS WIn ow affords. on � imes. e ropes when laid Valley; was met at BrittSvlile'by the 'brass'

a good VIew of It, and he saw the work were bound together, and then the' .sev- band to honor tlie arrival of' President Va
as it progressed. .

eral ropes were tightly wound' into .one landingham.: of the :Association, and his
The bridge is of wire and is suspended huge cable. In this wav four cables 'newly married bride from EmIXWa.

between towers on either side of tl;ie. were made. It was no easy task to send A brief survey of the town· revealed hun

main river channel. These towers are the firl'lt.wire rope across from tower to dredsof people in· attendance to witness the
masses of masonry 278 feet high restIDg ·tower. It was first coiled on a scoW. shearlng,·and show of�heepaswellas to par,
on foundations that are sUnk-one,45, One end was raised to the tower top', take.of t�e g�and di.nner, and there. was

the other 78 feet below the river surface. dropped on the other side, taken back to enol,lgh of It I should .Judge to feed a thous-

The foundations.were sunk by aid of the anchorage and made fast. �hescow :!::of�:' c!!::r_::::u�� :=e::_�r�
caissons. The caIsson was a huge wood- was then .. towed across the· nver,' the addresfles made by Hon. E. Bruns'on of At:.·
en diving bell, on which were laid the Wlre rope running ,from the coil' as it ilene, W; E� Goudy, Kansas City; a�d J. S.
solid walls of maso�ry, and litt!� !;>y Ut: .w_f3n�. Once there it was �oisted on the McGrath, of Beloit.
tle the vast foundation of theNewYork top of the second tower, and in turn ,REPORT·OF.SHEARING.

side was sunk 80 feet below the surface fastened at the ancho�age: When' the Sex 01 WI. Of WI. of

d
.

d
Ototo.... S"'-'1?' Age. Bhe,p. JIu"", Qual.

of the mshing waters, resting on the secon rope was carne over in the same A J Gifford ...BUCk S yrs 154 2O�. thor.bedrock there. The caisson top was 102 way the two were jOined over a wind- J N"Grau .. ,..:: S yrs 159 1. "

feet by 272 feet and 22 feet thick, of lass, and and an endless wire rope or' "
.. .... i.�s l.?Jti.ir% gr��e

tough southern pine, fastened by bolts belt was then workable through the en- .:: . '," ,e'Y� . 1.yr . 64% 11 "

and joints, aggregating 250
.

tons in tire distance. " . i� �itt n ::
weight. The sides at the top'wereeight .As the structure now presents itself

" :::: :buck 1 yr ,88 16% thor.

feet thick, and tapered down to eight there are .five parallel-avenues- about 16' *��:�maii.: :: g�: i��% �%
"

inches thick. On this caisson (and.for feet�de. The outer two; 19 feetwide, GL,�ams ..... "
Syrs 150 27 "

that matter the Brooklynworkwas done are devoted to vehicles and the central IHostetler. .. .

" {jiS :tt;� tJ gt�:
in the same way) the huge foundation road, IS! feet Wide, is �esEirved for pe- Mr Dural. ,.

" 2 yrs 125· 19 grade
was built by a scientific laying of mas- destrians. On' either 'side of this ele- J Veruon, buck 1 yr . 82. 16% t!J,?r.

.

t h
.

ht d II k' ::' .

" 1 yr 85% 17�

��:e:a�s�:;o ��:�:��int;la��. YS��e �;�����:-:;� ��:�i::e:o�;o��:o:�
.

�::::e'Y� i fr �g' i:� ::
reader may not appreciate the innumer- lyn, the other coming to New York;'" It

'.;r B Gleason .. :buck S yrs 133 15J!i' grade
able difficulties of a technica:l nature is intended 'to keep the c!lors continually On a sca�;v��ooo;e:-:��' following
which G,onfronted the workin� at every .on. tihe go by means of a continuous points were cons'idered: Density 20, weight
step, but it is easy to understand that chain, and once on the passengers will· of sheep 15,'weight of wool 15, form '15, co'v-
th' t t b h 1 f

KARPEn's MOLASSES EVAPORATOI�.
on IS grea , s rong �x uge aye�s 0 not be able to get off. N eitherwill they erings 20, and length o'f staple 15. The pre-
heavy masonry wereJald, .and that llttle be permitted-tO' gel'on at any point save mlums given were for 1 year old' buck, first
by little its own weight sa�k it to the the. termini of the road. and second premiums to J. Vernon, Simp-
level carefully prepared by men. inIJide In the beginni:ngitwasesti:rnated thiit son,Kasi third prize J. N. Grau, Asherville;
the box or caisson, who, aided by pre- the bndge .;would cost about seven or buck 2 years, first premium to D.W. Chapin,

pared machinery, hauled up the stone eight million dollars and the . .necessary.
Coursen's Grov,e; second, Jno. Ulery, Simp

and dirt at the bottom, so that the final land acquirements .about fqur mUlions. sohT'third, to "J. N. Grau. _Buck S years,
fi.rstpremium*to J. N, Grau; second, Hos-rest was exactly as'it should be. Th�. ·TIre actual cost is upwards of fifteen .

B kl' t d til
tetler, Baird & Co.; third, J. A. Gifford,

roo yn caIsson was no rea y un millions. Beloit.
'

May, 1870, at whiQh time it was towed Here is the history in brief:
'

About 60 sheep 'men were present from
into its berth near the Fulton ferry slip. Con�tructlQn cpmmeJl,ced Janllary 3d, Simpson, Asherville, Glasco and BelOit, rep-

Bend tor price list. HARPER, GREENE & CO.,
Laue, Kansas.

After it was thoroughly ready, the gran- 1870. . resenting fiocks from 200 to 1,000. They re-
ite blocks, averaging five tons each,were '. Bridge completed 1883. poI:f; sheep doing well and are well satisfied

gradually laid until the middle of July Length of river span, 1,595 feet
.•
six with their !-,esul� so far. HEATH.

of that vear, when compressed air was inches.
let in and workmen began to excavate Length of each land span, '.930 -feet,
beneath. . 1 860 feet.
The bddge ma� be said to begin at

'

Length of Brooklyn approach, 971 feet.
Chatham square lD New York and end Length of New Y.ork approach 1562
at the corner.of·Sands and Washington feet six inches..

' ,

streets in Brooklyn, but the.bridge prop- T�tallengt�.of bn4ge; 5,989feet;
th

.

1
.

h' h t·t t th
WIdth of bndge, 85 feet.

er, e SlDg e span w lC cons 1 u es e Number of cables 4.
marvel of engineering skill, stretches Diru.neter of each cable, 15t inches.

� '. � -- :.:':�
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The Kansas Sugar Works at Sterling
are preparing for extensive work this

year. It is expected that upwards of a
thousand acres of cane will be worked
up there.

Charles Barth and wife, Allen county,
are feeding some forty thousand silk
worms.

MAY 30,

.. ',' ... -

� . I •

to .

vigo'rously 'p'ush a
.

bUiiriess,
strength to ·study.· a' profession,

.

str�ngth to reguhlt.EI·' hous�hold,'
,

strel)�h te) do a. day's I.abor with

.: oyt. physi.cal pain. All this repre- .

s.�nts what is, wanted, in the often
-"" .

heard expression, '!,Oh I I wish I,
, ,. had the strength I" If you' are

brokendown, have' not energy, or
, feel as if life was hardly wortli liv-

.

. ing, you can be relieved and' re
., stored to robust health and strength
'by.taking B,ROWN'S, IRON Blr

. .lERS, which is a true toni�a
.medlcine universally recommended
for'all wasting dis"llses.

.' ;1.'

SOl N. Fremont St., Baltimore
During the ,war, I was In

, . jured il\ the stomachby apiece
of a shell, and have suffered
from itever since. Aboutcour'

,

yeats ago itbroughtonparaly-'
sis,which kept 'me in bed six
months,' and the best doctors
in the city said I could not
live, I suffered fearfully from
iildigestioll, and for over-two
yeats could not eat solid food
and .for a large portion of the ..

., timewasunableto retaineven
liquid nourishment. I tried
'Brown's Iron Bittersandnow'

. after taking' two bottles Lam
able to get up and go around
and am rapidly improving.

G.DEC�

, BR9WN'S I�ON BITTERS is
a complf1te. and' sur.e remedy. for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Weakness and all diseases requir
ing a true, reliable, non-alcoholic
tonic; . It enriches' the blood, gives
new life to the muscles and tone

.' to the nerves.

,0 I ••

Poultry and Ea� Farm
DA'\9:S '" NYE. - - LEAVENWORTH, KAS.

Forty varletleo or'thg lewllng Land and Waler Fowls,
Including Brahmaa. (Jochim ·French, American, Ply
month Rock. Hamburgtl, Poilsh, Leghorns. SpanlHh.

����..�gtlbans, Guineas. Bantams. DuckB, ·Geese·
Our .� exhibited by Wm 'Davls at St Jo, Bls·

mark Kaneaa'Clty and the great Stata Fair at TOPl!ka
this t�l (October. '82) won over 200 IIi and special Iire·
mlUD18, .

Will laI1Ie' doe catalogue' and Prlce·lIst In January,
1883.

I,

R. T. McCULLEY
& BRO., Lee's Sum
mit. Mo,. breeders of
thorougbbred Amer·
leal' Merino Sheep.
50 choice yearling
E\I es in lamb to
,Ramsvltol ned atSl 000
: 8"h will be Hold at
a burg-alu if taken ill
rhe 4CXI30 days; will
sell ill 101.8 to suit
purchasers. A 1"0 a
fine 10tofLlghtBrah.
ma cockerels· of the

Duke ofYorit two. Autocrat straiu. We solicit
your JIMroDaKO and guarantee a square deal.
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Soratohinga, mentWill demonstrate whether there is

WH EAJ G ROW I N G[Th�e Item. are oe!4!"ted tro� man71!?�l'CeII. w. annhi,n� in tqil;l o� I,!,ot., r ", (, .. ' J"

'

"
: ,;. : .. :., _

'

"

.

�do not pietend'to jfIveUieaiathorlt1,beCa1llJ8weare I ...... : .... ' .,� •. :,' " '. ..../ �r • !, 4 "

:., , �.
not certain about It.-EDITOR FABIIl!B.]

.. Cultiyate (lonsiderl,\tion for the, feelings of
. ......., .. '

.. 'J
• :'

Ch��j.fowIS have free run in t�e:.(jr_' "�::����1'if'yq�WOuldnever �ave�our,IM.ADEf "A: CE.RTAIN'FY
.Select the 'best shaped eggs from best The spots'�� th� IS:;do not now'be�'�' M '.

'
..

:... : :
.

.-.�, .�� 'th.e "U._e p:f:. .:
layers for hatching.. ..' ereate sueh.a disturbance as' do the' freckles W

' , ." . '1., I, .,

Sprinkle a little flour of sulphur in' on-the daughter.' : ,'., : "

''''-

nests of setting hens. ,-
A clock n�w' in the ;us�um �� South·Ken-,' ')4"

Sprinkle eggs that are about to hatch atngton.wae made.tor GlastonburyAbbey by
...

�
with lukewarm water. a mo,nk,.in 1325....::.:_____,_,-. "

"

+a.
Put setting-hena ill quiet,. dark A!i'econoniistwho has wornthe same hat" .... I"

.places, away from disturbance. forty-three' years, says 'that it 'has been in

':aIn spite of all the 'steam machlnery iIi. fashion seven times.
' ,

. ."

use horse flesh increases in price,
.

.

I ---�---" •

Do not attemt" at any time, to rear
'''Jacob, is there much difference betWeen

:m'asea and a saw?" "Yes, the difference be-
.

more poultry than you can well attend tween' sea and saw is in tense." : .. ,

to.
What the ordinary farmer needs are

good-sized, useful fowls and not birds
tor show merely..

.

Wheat makes a better food for grow
ing working animals than com; the com
is more fattening.
A new breed of fowls has been dub

bed" Wyandotte" by the American
Poultry Association.
A practical dairyman says that but

ter packed directly from the churnwill
keep but a short time.

.

Why cannot a WOJIlaI). become.a successful'
.lawyer? Because she is too -fond of giving
her opinion witl�out being Paid for it.

.

"

A cattle raiser in Texas requires fifty
miles'of wire fence to enclose his -plan- What is The 'Best Way to Keep Ohioks
tation along

- the line of the Texas & Free From Lice.
Mexican Railway,

.

. Fanny Field InOhio Farmer: When
It is miserable policy to ship calves of 'you set the hens scattei' jsulphur, s��:ff,

a hundred paunds weight when they tobaecocor insect. powder in the nests,
can be converted into �OWB, for the and again about ten. day:s before. th�
dairy, and into b'eef when no longer' chicks are.�ue;dust the feathers of the, '

profitable as milkers. hen well with. sulphur or insect powder, -------------------------------
T L C fW'lki' t and the chicks will come from the nest ·.CE-·N.TR.·A"L" TLLIN"'OIS S··E"RIES. . alT,o 1 nson conn y,Ga.; t l!' .. I. • ,. "-

owns a sow that has given' bfrth to.29 free from lice'; hen put them in a clean

pigs since last July, seven of which coop, give the mother hens a chance to
were slaughtered at six months old, ag- dust themselves, and the chicks will not
gregating 74.5.pounds: be 'troubledWith lice. Foryonng chickS'

.
.

. . ,.' that are troubled With lice there is rioth- '.
In OhIO the �armer� have .abandoned 'Ing better than' a mixture of sweet oilthe old plan of working out tM .road and carbolic acid-« 1 part' or'acid to 100tax. '1'he roads are kept in repair by' f '1

'
.

contract, and the result is much better
0 01.

��������������
roadways, really costing no more mon-

ey than under the old system. •

If there are thin places in the mead
ow or pasture, a little grass seed sown

now and harrowed in will greatly im
prove the future yield. Covering with
a light dressing of manure and harow
ing once or twice will also help Improve
the yield.

.

All the coffee grown iii the flew world has
sprung from a si,ngle plant, whleh 8: French
naval officer carried to Martinique in 1720, ..
depriving himself of water whim parehing
wltli thirst in order to nourish his- coffee
plant. From this one tree, it is said, all the
American tropical obtained tIieir seed, which
has multiplied to such an extent that Brazil; . Tbe sotl- ·Is firmly' pressed on the· seed, causing the soU to a�ere to' .ihe seed, whioh greatly
Mexico and the -West Indiesproduce as much 1I,S81¥l'.:���:��� 'of the eoil retains the moisture, preven��g Inj�'by dro��.

.,

coffee as Java and Ceylon. . Requiring leSs tban one-half tbe seed usually sown, IrQm the fact that none Is wa.sted, either by
� failure to.l!pr,out In the f"I�,or. by wmter killing, by presSing the 'soU' firmly on tbe'seed in track 0 .

the drill hoe 8.8 it Is being sown by tbe drill, leaving a,w.heel,track ·tor the grain to grow in, wblch
locates the wheat'plant 2 to 4 lilches below the general surface of the field, causing the plant to be
covered by the drmlnK.solI, it being pulverized like fiour by the early spring weather; which Is the
most destructive weatller that wheat has to88.88 through, .

.,
.', ,

I The A:itachment C:A:N BE COUPLED T ANY GRAIN, p�ILL, _ _ '."

" I�••

ft:,
.� ,

..,1

DRILLS.

....1.1
't-,

CucuJ.&i.s and anilnfoimaUon' Sent free to any address upon application.
, .

lIIanutactur�d. by ,

' .

Topeka M��'I;I.facturing Co.,
,

TOPEKA, kANB"B.

-QF--

Sho'rt-Horn' ,Sales.

,., .

"TUESDAY
. , - '.

.

JUNE l.-sss.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Smith'sTODic8mD
J. 'Ii; SPEARS, of TALLULA: iLL., and·E. M. GOFlF, of· SWEE1'WA'PER, ILL., will sell 1I

Springf!�id jral�'G�Qunds, 60 heacl'o,f Oows and .Heifers, arid 20 Bulls, 'of such farilllies 8S Nelly Bly,
. YOII�g

.

Ma�Y, Jiiblle'l,:. Pom��a. M�ltiflora; White arid 'Ked Rose, Mrs. Mott.e� etc, Such bulls &8

Baron Bright,Eyes .376M,(he will be sold), Major Taylor 39816, .and a Rose of Sharon, have' been in
use in the herds.

,FOR THE CURE OF

l�

Texas flock interests received a back-
set last wintertrom which immediate Or CHILLS and FEVER.
recovery cannot be expected. Many AID ALL MALARIAL DI.SEASES.fiockmasters lost as much as twenty- The proprietor ofthia celebrated medioiD.efive pel' cent. of their stock while an oc- iuatly,olaims for itaaupariorityoveralhem.
casional one reports fifty, seventy-five, ediel ever offered to the publiCI for. thll'BAFE,
and even a greater per cent. of loss. CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PElU[ANENT oure

... ofAgue and Fe'Yer,orChllls andFever,wheth.The heavier losses were. of coUrse not er of short or long standing. He refers to the
general, yet the average was larger than entire Western and Southern oountry to bear

him t8stiInony to the truth of the assertionever before repOlted. that in no oase whateverwill it fail to oure if
Shipping mutton sheep from Texas to' thedireotionaare Itriotlyfollowedandoarried

th lo' t l' h f d't b
out. In a great man1 oases·a lingle dOle haae .I!Ias a Ive as so ar pro_ve o· e a been lu1Iloient fora.eura,and:whole familielrather unprofitable business. The have been oured b1 a linglebottle,with a per

length of the ride, the excessive cost' of feot reetoration 0 the genenil bealth. It is,
transportation,

.

-and the competition hllwever, prndent,and in evel:')' cue more oer·
tain to oure, if ita usa 18·oontiDued il\ smaller

with larger and better fat sheep from dOles for a week or two after the di.ease haa
other sections, have proved to be most been oh"o�ed, !2lore espeoi4lly in diftioultand

long-standing cuel. Uaually this medioine.discouraging. difficulties. Texas has a will Jiot require any aid to keep the bowels in
splendid prospect -in the - production of

.

good order: Should the patient, however, reo
WOOl, but the situation must change in ·fuuireaoathartiomediolIie,afterhaVingtak�.iseveral important 'particulars before

t ree,or fourdolel of the Tonio, a single dose'
of BULL'S VEGETABLE I'�y PILLS

Texas mutton wiil figure largely in the will be ,lu1Iloient.
markets of the East.

. . l'he genuine SlIDTll'S TOMC SYRUP muat
haveDR.10HNBULL'Sprivate ltamp on eaokA Vtlrmont sheep-raiser claims, .bottle. DR. lOU BULLoDly.h� the·right to

through columns of an exchange that. manufaoture and �ell th� onginI!J. �OHN 1.
. .' BMITll'S TOMC SYRUP, of LOUliville, Ky.foot-rot can be'entlIely eradIcated from Examinewell the label oneBoh bottle. If my

a flock of sheep .by dipping the feet of private itamp 18 not on each bottle do not
.

every member of the flock, whether purohase, or you will be deoeived.

lame or not, into kerosene oil, and then D�. iJ'O::EEN _ ElU::a::.x..,
putting a pinch of sJllpher between the i';Iianuiaoturer and'Vender of
hoofs. One repitition of the treatment SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
at the end of two weeks, he claims, will BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
be sufficient. They should be kept � a BULL'S WORM' DESTROYER,
dry place for a few hours' after each :rhe Popular. Remedl.. � the D.,.
applicatio�' of the kerosene. Expe?- Pliaelpai 011.,.. II!IUIAlII 8&..Wulnu.u.n

FEVER a'n,d ACOE "W'EDNESDAY�. JUNE s., l.ssa ..

� " .

S. E. PRATHER, SPRINGFIELD, ILL" and D. W. SMITH, BATES, ILL., wtll sell at Spring.
tield Fair Grounds, 55 Cows and Helferi and 25 Bulls; of such families 8.8 Bose of Sharons, Young
Marys, Young Phyllis, Illustrious, Western Lady. Wild'Eyes, Prlneess, Lady Elizabeth, Bride, Gal·
atea, Pomona, Emella, Multlfiora, \Vhlte and Red Roses etc., etc. Sires In use In tbe herds, Bruere's
Booth 25795, ae� Lord 80790. Major I!ooth 30240, a Rose ot Sharon, 35th puke Cif Oxford 26350, and
Earl of Portland 46015.

.

THURSDAY, JUNE 7, l.Ses.
PICKRELL, THO�AS & �MITH, ,of HARRISTOWN, MACOl!j' CO., II;L., will sell (at home) 68

Cows and H;elfers and 17 Bulls. In the lot will be found 16 Rose of Sharons (Renick sort), 'l2 Young
'Marys, (; Yo.uns Phyllises, iI JOfl8pblnes, 2 Louden Duchesses, 2 Wild Eyes, and 11i of I)ther good fam·
ilfes.·

-

-, .. .

Waterloo Duke 2d 41247, Rose of 'Sharon and Young Mary bullR being In use in the herds... '. " ',. .

... For catalogues or any particularS addi'eEs'tbe piU'ties·a.s above.
1. W, & C; C. JUDY, A�ctioneers.

El:ereford. Oa"t't1e. A He. BOTTLE AI'LEN'S. mate', 6'G.llon. Beer. ..

'ROOTBHB
.�, EXTRACT
Just the thins' fo� the h"y1le1d, work.
shop or table. No baWD!!'or stridnlnir.
,Made, from Dandelion.· Hops, .Glnger, .

&c. Ohlldren can dririk it; Is pre'Ier.
'able'to ioo·water; does Dot intoXicate.
Packaires of the herbs eent for 26 cta.
CHAS.E.CARTER.Lowell,Maaa

\ !,
I'
I
\

W••tar Morgan & Son
.

PEt K ; S;��,��������f�:J U N
Have for .sale IlI'teen Thoroughbred Hereford Bulle, line .. Oontain. PECK'S BAD' BOY"AND HIS 'p"Aloo lOme ThofOllghbred Heifers, and one car load or the escapades of A,
Grade Hereford BullI and Heifers. and all the master.pieces of the (l;eatest humorist of
Addrei8 WALTER MORGA.N '" BON. t!>e daX' A LiteraryMarvel. 100 Illustrations. PrIce.

Irving. Marshall Co., .K:alllU. by:dIDaLa'II"h" 75· 'IAIQENT�WANTED. Terml
an ug able Ilustrated CIrcular ·lree. or to lave

$66 aweek In· ouroWn·\OWll. Termsand iii ontfit I
time, send 50 cents for'outfit and secure choice oftorri.

tree • .A.dcJe. H;Hallett & Co.,Portland,Mil. tory. . R. 8. PEALE ... CO.• 8t. Loala, Mo.
.

'
.
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£adies' IDepartmmt.
When We iue Old and Gray.

When we are old and gray. love,
When we are old and gray.

When at last 'tis all, all over,
-The turmoil of the day,
In the still soft hours of even,
In 'our life's fair twilight time,

We'll look upon the morn, love,
Upon our early prime.

"Thank God for all the sweet days!"
We'll whisper while wemay.

Whenwe are old and gray, love,
When we are old and gray.

When we were young and gay, love,
When we were young and gay,

When distant seemed December,
And all was goldenMay;

Amid our life's hard turmoil,
Our true love made us brave,

We thought not of the morrow,
We reck'd not of the grave;

So far seemed life's dim twilight,
So'far the close of day,

When we were young and gay, love,
When we were young and gay.

Now we are old and gray, love,
Now we are old and gray;

The night-tide shadows gather,
We have not long to stay.

The last sere leaves have fallen,
The bare, bleak branches bend;

Put your dear hands in mine, love,
Thus, thus we'll wait the end.

"Thank God for all the gladness I"
In peaceful hope we'll say.

Now we are old and gray, love,
Now we are old and gray.

-F. E. Weatherby.

From aWoman Farmer.
Why may not a woman write about farm

affairs when she can think about notalng
else and hears very little else, one hundred

miles of Topeka?
We had it dryIn early spring and cool all

the time, butwithin the last week have had

plenty of rain for the crops, and, raised wa
ter in the wells that had -long !)een dry, and
started streams to running that had run very
little for two years. Corn and oats look

well, but small for this time of year. Wheat
not as eood as at this time last year, but

healthy. Small amount of fruit. Stock do

ing finely, except some complaint of young
pigs. No diseases among horses, cattle or

sheep, except scab in some flocks.
The creamery at Florence, Marion county,

is nearly ready for operation. Theypropose
to send wagons from fifteen to twenty miles
for cream six days every week, leaving the
Sunday cream for the family butter, which
is a good arrangement. The creamery is the

inatitutlon for the West. Women and chil

dren can make hundreds of dollars in that

waywith the same labor they can,make tens

in the old fashioned way we have to work,
without the requisite facilities for making
good butter. The farmers cannot afford the

expense of fitting up to make good butter for
the amount they have to make, but the
creamery can.
Our farmers are tryingmillet and sorghum

for feed on a larger scale than 'ever before.
One farmer, a syrup manufacturer; who
could not distribute one bushel for seed last

year has sold this year about fifty bushels
for seed. Land is changing hands rapidiy,
and new farms are being opened. The de
mand for breaking is more active than for

yearS past, and everything seems to prosper.
Yes, Russell County Farmer, molasses can

- be boiled with coal and-yourbagasse, if your
furnace is made for it, but itwill require a

roof over your house or a cover over your

pan, or you will have black specks in your

sirup; at least such was our experience.
Sand burrs: Do not know the nature of sand

burrs, but a patch of them was killed near

here by burning over in the fall before the
seed was scattered. If they are an annual It
will be easy to destroy them by pasturing
close as stock is said to be very fond of the
blades before the seed grows. If a perrenni
al it will take more energetic treatment, but
destroy them before they spread any more.
Here where we are, one hundred miles

West of Topeka, cottonwood trees take care

of themselves (if they are not-on blue stem

sod), and their surroundings also, by sprout
ing from the roots, and soon have a thicket.
Hermit Hill. AUNT POLLY.

Raising Bingle Dahlias From Beed.
, Single dahlias are becoming so fashiona.

ble, and the seed is so freely advertised

by. seedmen, that it does not require any

great effort to foresee that many will be at

tempting to raise seedling plants. I have

therefore thought that I might be rendering
some service to your readers if I gave some

practical detaiis that·might assist those who
are thinking of engaging in the business of

raising seediings. I feel that in some meas

ure I am ·competent to do this, because I

have raised a good many single dahlias from
seed during the past few years. But if I am'

asked the question as to whether the busi

ness is likely to pay, I should not hesitate to

say, No. If good seed can beobtained-that
is, the produce of flowers that were properly
fertilized with pollen from others of distinct

color, then the affair might prove a satisfac

tory investment of both money and time. Many are perhaps aware, that cases of poi
But if only second-rate seed is to be had, soning occur through eating canned fruits,
then I should say the same as the French- etc. The active principle is acetate of tin,
men, "The game is not worth the candle." which only is formed aft_er the juice of the
I do not say this with a view to. prevent any fruit is exposed to oxygen of the air-hence

Qne from embarking in the busmess; my ob- preclude all possibility of serious results, as
ject is, if possible, to prevent disappoint-· soon as the can i!l opened empty its con

ment. I grew the variety named Paragon, tents in a dish. If you leave it in the can
which is now so popular, the .first year it there Is possible danger, by emptying it at

was sent out, and raised a large number of once--none.-Ex.

seedlings·from it the next :vear. Not one of ---'------

these was a correct counterpart of the pa- Here is a piece of information of value to

rent, or worth keeping. The next year I housekeepers: When the burners of lamps

raised plants from Lutea, a single . yeliow �et clogged and will not turn up or down,

variety, and also Coccinea, which is scarlet. and are all covered with soot or gum, do not

The produce from these was a mongrel lot, throw them away,but take an iron kettle and

not one of them worth keeping. While put in a pint of wood ashes and a quart of

these experiments were going on, I was also water; put in the burners and set them on

working in another direction. I went in for the stove, and let them boil for five or ten

the proper thing, that is to say, I carefully minutes; tab them out, and with a soft rag

fertilized a few flowers with pollen from wash them clean and dry them well. They

plants of quite a distinct color. The result are then as good as new, and will do another

gave me great satisfactIon. From the seed sixmonths. It is very littie trouble to do it,

obtained from this source I secured a :variety and it saves much vexation.-Ex.

of different colored flowers, a few of .which
were worth retaining for propagating pur

poses. It strikes me that unless anyone is

an enthusiast in such matters he had better

leave them alone; at all events, as a gar

dener with a multitude of other things to at
tend to,my past experience has shown. that
I can devote my time in a more profitable
manner to other things.
But the raising of single dahlias from

seeds Is the theme of this communication,and
I will begin by saying to all those who wish
to try their hand at it that it is by no means

a difficult undertaking. The first eonstdera
tion Should be to secure the best strain of

seed it is possible to obtain, and then the

aid of a warm house or hotbed is necessary

to bring on the plants. Very early sowing
is not desirable; the first week in March is

BOon enough. An ordinary seed pan four

teen inches over and six inches deep will
raise sufficient plants to stock a large gar
den. As the seed is much larger than the

ordinary run of flower seeds, it does not re

quire any special care. A well-drained pan

and ordinary potting soilwill suit it as well
as the most elaborate preparation, but a
moderate degree of heat the seeds must

have, or the plants will be so small when

the time comes that they should be planted
out that they will do but littie good the first
year. If the seed-pan is placed in a temper
ature of sixty degrees it will do well, and the
seed will vegetate in a few days. As soon

as the plants are an inch in height, they
must have both light and air, or they will

get drawn and weakly, When they have

formed their second leaf they should be pot
ted singly in three-inch pots, but they must
still have artificial warmth if they are to be

kept growing. At the end of April they
ought to be large enough to be shifted into

five-inch pots, and then theymay have green
house treatment for another month. At the
end of that time tlley may be, placed in a

cold pit or frame, and be gradually hardened
off. Ten' days will be long enough for the

hardening off process, if the .llghts are taken
off by day and put on again at night, with a

wedge of wood placed under the light to
ventilate the' frame during the time the

lights are on.

The requirements of single dahllas are the
same as those of the double kinds. To main

tain a constant succession of flowers they
must have a rich deep soil to grow in, and in
dry weather plenty of water. These single
varieties do not look well when grown as

tall plants, as we grow the show flowers. In

my own case I pinch out the center of the

plants.before they are planted out, and this

is all the stopping they require. When

planting them I lay them down on the slant,
and then all the staking they require is a
neat stick placed by the side of the plant.
But if they are in an exposedposition it may
be necessary to let them have two or three

stakes as supports, when they have made a

good number of side shoots.-J. Macdonal,d,
in Gwrdener's Magazine.

Katie Darling.
So many letters have come to us withi

the past two weeks asking fOJ; acontinuation
of KATIE DARLING, that we have written

the author requesting her to prepare the re
mainder of the story for print. She is a

hard working woman, and may not be ready
for two or three weeks; but as soon as the

manuscript arrives, the publication will be
resumed.

Be Good to Yourself.
Think delIberately of the house you live

in, your body. Make up your mind firmly
not to abuse it. Eat nothing that will hurt
it, wear nothing that distorts or pains it. Do
not overload it with victuals, or drink, or
work. Give yourself reeular and abundant
sleep. Keep your body warmly clad. At

the first signal of danger from any of the

thousand eneInies that surround you, defend

yourself. Do not take cold, guard yourself
against it; if you feel the first symptoms
give yourself heroic treatment. Get into a

fine glow of heat by exercise. Take a vigor
ous walk or run, then guard against a sud
den attack of perspiration. This is the only
body you will ever have in this world. A

large share of pleasure and pain of life will
come through the use you make of it. Study
deeply and diligently the structure of it, the
laws that should govern it, the pains and

penaities thatwill surely follow a violation

of every law of life or iIeaith.-Oaklamd
Tribune.

Olimbers in the Window.
Weare asked to state the best climbers for

window culture, without being told of the

aspect of the window or the average temper
ature of the room. There is no climber so

generally usefui as the European Ivy, but it
is of slowgrowth, and the inquirer is proba
bly at a distance from green-houses, where
he could procure a large one, already grown.
For immediate effect, a tuber of the Maderia
vine would answer. A sweet potato, if once
started in a warm place, will make a rapid
growth of vine. It should have its lower

two-thirds in water in a jar or vase of some

kind. A most rapid grower is the vine

known as German ivy or Parlor ivy; it is an
ivy proper, or related to it, but a climbing
Senecio. It will not bear the least 'frost, but
in a warm room will, soon drape the win
dows with a Inxuriant growth. If none of
these are available, then fall back on the an

nuals, as seeds may always be procured by
mail-indeed, so can most plants, if small.

The "Canary Creeper" is a good window

plant, it is a Tropreolum, and own brother to
the common Nasturtium of the' garden,
which also will do well in the window,
though some of the perennial sorts are bet
ter. Thwnberg'/,a aluta, for which we know
no common name, is also raised from seeds,
and as well as the Tropreolums, is likely to
bloom. ' After ali, the ivy is much better
than any other house clImber, as this has
foliage which can be washed With a sponge
or cloth, and be kept in health, while this
can not easily b& done with the others. We
would advise making a start with ivy, even
if small, and regard the others only as make
shifts to use until thallls large enough.-Ex.

Hop Bittelll are the Purest and Best ::Bitters
Ever Made.

The, are compounded from Hop••Malt, Buchu.Man
drako and Dandellon.-the oldest, best. and mostvalua
ble medlclnee In the world and conta'tn ..11 the beat and

moot ourati... properties of all other remedtes, being
the gre&telit Blood Purtller, Liver Regulator, and Lire

and Health Bestoring Agent on earth. No disease or

III health can�bly lonl exl.t wMre these Bitters

are U8ed, 80 varied and perrect are their operation•.

The, give new lire and vigor to the aged and Inftrm

To all whose emplo,mentacauselrrelt1llarit,ofthe bow
els or urlnar, orpns, or who require an Apetlzer,Tonic
andmIld Stimulant, Hop Bitters are Invaluable, helnl
hlllhly curative. tonlo and stimulating. without Intoxi

cating.
No matter what ,our feelings or symptom. RM. ,,"at

the dlaeaee or ailment Is. use Hop Bitters. Dou't wult

until,ou are sick, but Ifyou only feel bad ormiserable,
uee Hop Bitters at once. ItmRy ...ve your Ilfe. Hun

cUed. have been ...v8ct by 80 doing. f500 will he paid for
a CIIII8 the)'will not cure or help.
Do not 8Uffer or let your friends suffer, but use and

nrge them to use Hop Bitters.
Rememher, Hop Bitters 18 no vile, druggec, drunken

nostrum, but tbe Purest and BestMedicine ever made;

}�::.;;����t�8�:I�:o��th��t�yat':.� ��tt�r:?d�
Alum Is one of the best additions to make

whitewash of lime tbat will not rub off.
--�----+---�'--------

BA·.-rLE (JREEK, MICH., Jan. 31, 1879.
GENTLEMEN: .HaTing been afllicted for a num-,

ber of years wl\h indigestion and general debfl

Ity, hy the advice of my doctor I used Hop
Bitters, and must say they afforded me almost

Instant relief. I am glad to be able to testify In

their behalf. THOS. G, KNOX.

An orange eaten before breakfast cures the

craVIng tor lIquor and improves a disordered

stomach.
--------.'--------

MOTHERS DON'T KNOW.-How many children

are punished fllr being uncouth. wilful, and In

different to Instructions or rewards, simply
because they are out of health I An intelligent

lady said of a child of this kind: .. Motbers

should know that If they would gll'e the little

ones moderate doses of Hop Bitters for two or

three weeks, tile children would be all a parent
could (leslre."

------����------

Cream of tartar rubbed upon SOiled white kid

gloves cleanS them veey much. Bread crumbs

wlll also do the same.

Unnecessary Misery
Is endured by b�l'0us and dyspeptJ.c sufferers who

neglect to take Simmons Liver Regulator. Head

ache, constipation, piles, colic and indigestion
are cured by this pure, vegetable remedy. Gen

uine prepared only by J. H. ZalUn '" Co.

Filling a lamp while it Is llahted is something
that ought never to be done. It can be avoided

by filling in the morning.

Is your wife's health poor? Are your children

sickly? Give them Brown's Iron Bltters. It w111

revive them.
--------------

There is a ereenneas in onions and potatoes
that renders them hard to 'digest. For health's

sake put them in warm water for an hour betore

cooking.
-

Oancers and Other Tumors
are treated with unusual success by World's Dis

pensary Medical Association, Buffd.lo, N. Y.

Send stamp for pamphlet.
.<0--'----

Linen dreases or otber garments will retain

their color if washed in water in wbich a quan

tlty of hay Is placed; boll and rinse the goods in

it, usiug a little soap.

Advice to Oonsumptives.
On the appearance of the tll'IIt symptoms-as

general debility, loss of appetite, pailor, chilly
sensations. followed by night sweats and cough
promptmeasures for reliel should be taken. (Jon

sumptton Is scrofulous disease of the lungs;
therefore use the great anti-scrofula, or blood

purifier and strength·restorer, Dr.,Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery." Superior to Cod

liver oil as a nutritive, and unsurpassed as a

pectoral. For weak lungs, spitting of blood, and
kindred affections, it has no equal. Sold by
druggists the world over. For Dr. Pierce's pam

phlet on Consumption, send two stamps to

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Buf·

falo. N. Y.

To cure croup, saturate a piece of flannel 'witb

spirits of turpentine and place it on the throa t

and chest. In severe cases, three to five drops
on a lump of sugar may be taken internally.

When all other remedies fail thon try Dr.

King's New Discovery for Oonsumptton, Trial

bottles free.
------�--�---------

Excellent treatment for one of the most offen

sive of disagreeable things, a bad breath, Is the

use of powdered charcoal. two or three teaspoon
fuls per week taken In a glass of water before

retiring for the night.

That Husband.of Mine
Is three timtlll the man he Will! before he began
using "Wella' Health Benewer," 81. Drugglste,

,.,1
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'. 'KA.NSAS lJ1.A;�:MlDR.
Letter From a Farmer's Daugh�r.

EdiUm' KaJn8aB Fanmer:
'

I am a farmer's daughter, and watch ea

gerly for your paper, which is always a wel
come visitor. I think the story, Katie Bar-

BY M. J. HUNTER. ling, is splendid. When the paper, comes

'Twas a fearful, scene on that rock-bound from the postomce the first thing that is ask-

coast, ed is "0 I dId we get Katie Darling?" We

Where the sea gulis flocked inmyriadhosts; were disappointed this week because it was At cross' little PattY beneath the tree,
For the storm king 'roared in his fury wild, omitted, and think the most interesting part As fretful as ever s' chIld could be.
And the seething waves into mountains is yet to come. I hope the author will send

Piled, It weekly all summer and be sure and give '!'he pussy cat wondered to see her pout,
th hI to f T' 'littl I te L And the frisky lambkin skipped about:Then heaved them up with a deafelling roar, e s ry 0 om � e s s. r ,ucy.

And dashed them to foam on th� rocley My sister and I do most of the cooking But the brook tripped on over stones and
shore. and go to school, too. We have tried several moss, _

The homeward bound eagle in vain sought receipts in the FARMER and like them very And never found out that Patty was cross.
'

hernest,' well. We have a beautiful yegetable gar- The bIrd in the tree-top sang away,
And the shivering gulls sought a surer rest; den and some very pretty flowers. The or- And these are the words she ,meant to say:
But strong and unmoved the rocks stood chard is loaded with fruIt, and everything

there, on our farm looks flourishing. We have a "You poor little girl, why can't you see

For they'd wrestled before with ,the sea and find herd of cattle. One of the cows died That there's nothing the ma�r with me?
the air. and left her twin calves: they are both red,

Anon through -the clouds broke the warni with white spots in their foreheads; they
clear light, are great pets, and wo:uId follow us every-

And lit as with diamonds their hues of night" where if we would let them.
While 10 I at their base lay a stranded I enjoy reading the letters from the ehll-

wreck- dren very much, especially the farmer's The bird on the bouglrand snow-white lamb,
A broken ship with a crewless deck. 'girls. ,

' And the gentle pussy 80 mild and calm,
Then weeping sea weedSlstreWd the desolate I will send you a receipt for making love-

lea, knots. I have tried it and know it is num-
And shells that "still sang of their home in ber one: Three eggs, flve tablespoons of

the sea I" �ugar well pulverized, butter the size of a

And there to the rocks-clung an eagle-poor walnut, one-half teaspoon of soda dissolved And, presto I the Patty beneath the tree
thing 1- in a' tablespoonful of sour cream; flour to Was just as sweet as, a child could be.

For an eagle can't soar with a broken wing, make as stiff as biscuit dough; roll, cut in
While far up above, in his downy nest, strips' and tie in knots, or twist; fry in hot l)� EDITOR: I would like to write a

Her young one his feathers had dried and lard. 'BELLE MOORE. few wofds. I am not a little girl to write
dressed. Cottonwood Falls, Chase Co., Mav 19. for the children's column, nor a married

So he stretched his broad wings and looked woman to write about household liftafrs.
without, Advice to Young Men. I'm ouly a girl between 15 and 20 years of

To see what his mother could be about; My son, enjoy yourself. Have a good age. I am trying to raise flowers thil;! sum-
And he cried-"I'm so hungry; come home time; pleasure is eminently right and prop- mer, and some of theIp. are doing very nice-

from the sea; er; but a good timeJisn't secured by a head-' ly. I cannot get my smilax seed t;Q sprout;
Come home with yOUl.' warm wings to shel- ache that lasts.all the next day. The stm- will some one please tell me how, when and

ter me I" plest pleasures are the most lasting. After where to plant them?' I w.ould like to have
But she came not. Night's shadow's round you have spent two years in Europe youwill the author of Katie Darling finish the story,

him crept; come back and sit down by your own fire- as I am much interested in it. SYLUNCE.
He tucked his head-under hiswing and slept. side and think of a picnic you went down to

'Twas morning again, and the radiant light at the Cascade one afternoon in June, that

Spread over the earth dispelling the night. cost you sixty-flve cents. The "good times"
The young eagle woke and-he

-

looked with that you daren't take your wife to, my 'Son,
pride,

-

that you would lie about rather
� tli8liihave

As he spread his broad wings out to either your sister, know about them-the "good-
side. ness" of them never comes back, to refresh

"What hinders me now with these wings," you and gladden your hearts as does the

said he, memory of that sixty-five cent picnic, when
"To sail o'er yon mountain or overthe sea?" you chattered nonsense with the girl you
So away o'er the mountains and'valleys he loved, and laughed [uetas the leaves rustled,

flew, because you couldn't help it. The "good
While his wings they stronger and stronger time" that wakes in the morning and won-

grew,
ders where it w.as and who saw it and where

Till he perched above on the loftiest peak., all its money I� gone, the good t�e that

And could gather his food from the fish tails itself off With a headache, there s pre-

hawk's beak; ciouslittle fun in that. And it only takes a

He could hide in the depths of the calm blue little bitterness of that kind to poison the
. ,

sky; . . . '. memories of vour past. It doesn't take
HIS SI��:;S like ste.el, l�ke the diamond his

many
_ s';lch good times, my boy, � mingle

He rode on the whirlwind and fought with tears With your bread and gall With your
the storm, drink. The sting is the smallest part of the

For nothing could .daunt him nor nothing bee but when you pick him up by it -thoughalarm. ' ,

In time he returnedto his eyrie once more the rest of the bee were as long as an omni
With a hlate like a queen, from a far distant bus horse; vet the stingwill outweigh all the
shor%." good, sweet, harmless, honey-laden portionAnd li�:f:l(J to his mate- It is here we will of the bee, and you would think about it

In this cloud capped peak we will build us a 'often and longer.
nest; .:----

In the deepest recess of 'the Il:reat clefted
rock,

We will guard our brood from the storm
king's shock; ,

We can cherish them here and their' food
provide,

"

And they ne'er shall go out o'er the treach-
erous tide;

They never shall know, as I have known,
What it is to fly out o'er the world alone.
And when there is danger we'll carry them

through,
For our dear ones are precious, our wings

strong and true."
'

Ever patient and faithful they reared their
younl]; brood,

And with mdustry ceaseless provided their
food;

And as the young birds to maturity grew,
Their wants, as their feathers, beCame not a

few.
They wasted the food that was laid by in

store,
Andwith mouths ever open they cried out,

"more I more I"
With all they could get, and with nothing

to do. '

Their bodies were burdens, their wings help
less, too;

But as to what in the future these eagles be-
fell- - -�

Thier condition has become somuch like that
Of a great many people, and with all so un�

poetic_il,
I can't possilily get off another rhyme; so '

·I'llieave you to guess, or your parents to
tell.

,

a:Le 'Bouno loJL.
The Eagle's Nest.

'.

"
,I
,f '�

Lincoln was a rail-splitter; Garfield was a

canal boy; Andrew Johnson was a -tailor ;
Governor Cleveland sold newspapers; the

governor of Kansas drove oxen; the present
governor of Texas was a hostler, the present
governor of California was a sailor and af
terward swept out a store in Oroville for his
board; A. T. Stewart taught school and sold
tape by the pennyworth; Jay Gould sold
mousetraps; Jim Keen kept a livery stable;
Rufus Hatch was a locomotive th:eman.

-----
..

Base ball, as now played, is an outgrowth
of cricket, and is a creation of the last twen
ty years. Previous to 1860 the roundbat and
present hard ball were unknown, at least in
New England, where a flat bat was used,
and the ball a soft one, thrown at the player
to put him out_.__ ._. _

'I
,

H

Aaron'S tomb Is on Mount lIor, in Arabia
Petrrea. It is of comparatively modern date
but is built upon the ruins of an older struc
ture. and as it has been held in reverence for
centuries, there is little doubt that it is what
it purports to be.

.'

'Tapping for Dropsy.'
,

"

A well known mediC&l authOri':r A1S: ..When
dropsical eft'uslon has reached a chronlo�.
�pping,must be resorted to as a temporar:r rellef" .

but Is neve� reUed upon as a cure." The causeof ,. '

the drops:r must be removed, or it Is a mere ques·
tion of time-the patient must die. To remove
the caw. permanentl:r. use Bunt's Remed:r. tlie
great kidne:r and Uver medicine. '1?rlB '�t
medicine for the kidne:rs, bladder. Uv.er. 'and'mi·
nar:r organs h88 no rival. Bunt's RemeCl:r OUlel
when a1l other medicines fall.

Little Patty.
Cross llttle Patty sat under a tree,
As fretful as ever a child could be.

"Keep atllll" to a singing bird she said;
"Youareout-of tune, and you hurtmyhead."

"Do stop I" she erledto a dancing brook;
A lamb and a pussy cat cal!!e toIook

Sp1r1ts of ammonia, dlluted with water. if ap· ,

pliedwith a !IPOnge or Bannel to discolored.potl
on the carpet or' garments, will often l'eII\()re '

oolor. _

"Mend your manners, my dearie, soon,
Or you'll find the whole world out of tune."

Somehow the wind iB the leafy tree,
And the rippling wa�r so wild and free,

Made Patty ashamed of her haughty mood;
She shook herself well, and said, "I'll be

good."
-

Fits, Fits, Fits,
successfull:r treated b:r World's DlspenAr:rMed·
ical AIIsoclation. Addreas, with stamp for pam·
phlet, BWfalo. N. Y,

,

The best remed:r for a sprained ankle or wrist.
un�1l medical aid arrives, Is to bathe the aftlicted
member In arnica, and i1' It is not near at hand,
cold water Is the next best thine.

*For :rears Mrs. L:rdla Eo Pinkham h88 been
contending with the terrible h:rdra known ,88

DlBW8e,with what SurprlalDg success man:r who
were in the serpent's oolls will testify. eften h88
the powerless victlm been snatched from the
open jaw. of the destro:rer. In smiting ilie,heads
ofthls monster Mrs, Pinkham's Vegetable Com·
pound Is farmore efficacious than the processell
of potential and actual�autery.

To remove mildew from Unen, rub the spow
with-soap; scrape chalk over it and rub it weU;
lay it on the grass, In the sun; 88 It dries wet It a
little; It will come out with two appUeations.

Oatarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging, Irritation. inllammation. all K1dne�

and Urlnar:r Complaints, cured 1!:r .. Buchu·
palba." 11.

--_-

F. D. Curtis says that barn:rard maniues have a
much greater value for growing crops than the
obemlBt's crucible shows. Chemists cannot I1vlI
their full constttuent value; and then again the
value of one ton Is not the value ofanother. "

libnner& are MIICMnics in man:r waJII and need
a Mechanical Journal. The Omclnnati ArtUilllil ,"
valuable, and the onl:r 50-cent a J'ear mechanlca "_
paper In the country, Send 10 cents for lI&JIlple ,(

and olub and premium rates. Addreall ' ',....,
Question No. 40.-For how much must I 'a' , W.P. Thompson. Manager, C1nolnnatli._'

'
,

give my note in order to borrow $2QO for six.
'

months, interest 10 per eent.?

Questions to be Answered.

Answers to Questions.
Question 39.-Answered by Rachel T. Mc

Collum. '

The Presidentis elected every fourth year:
he is installed into omce the 4th of March.

-

Oath of omce-I do solemnly swear or af
firm that I will faithfully execute the omce
of, President of the United States, andwill
to the best of my ability, preserve, protect
and defend the constitution of the United
States.
Qualifications: No person except a nat

ural born citizen, and he must have attained
the age of 3.'5 years, and be 14 years a resi
dent of the United States.

It 10 the onlJ 1I"D9t'III-]IIIJ'IIOIleWIre Fence In 11119 being
a stronl( networkWithout barbs. It will turn
dpgs, pla& sbeep andponltry, aswell as themost vicious
.toOk,withont IDjury to either fence 0 'It<>ck. It io just

�':l::;::lt;l�=�:::::'\�.J;.�,¥:=�:
lee, Ooveredwith rnBt-proofpalnt (or goJ....nlzed)Itwill
lasta life time. It iSllnperior toboards orbarbed

�:�lr:z..":::;Yf In':," r:��r i�,,�\irS�.r�':,k
Gatlls,madeofwronghtironpipeand stet.-IwIrii,defy
all competition in neatness, ot,rength, ...'>11 dnrabil.
1ty. We al.o make the beat and oheapest all Iron
antomatle or self-ol!lInlnll' pte. "Iso chellP
est and neatest all Iron renee. Best Wire
Iiltretcber and Post Anger. For price. end par.

="�N�d"'v1o�"'BW�lr.�M�����'m�h'::."o':,�o":l
Question 4O.-The State officers and their

salaries are: Governor, $3,000 per year:
Lieutenant Governor, $6 a daywhile the leg
islature is in session: Secretary of State,
$2,000; Treasurer, $2,500; Auditor $2,000;
Superintendentof Public Instruction, $2,000;,
Attorney General, $1,500.
Enigma 24.-Answer: The farm is the

comer stone.

. It Is said that excessive tQa·driuklng causes

neuralgia. _. ..........>- _

Mailed free, b:r Drs. Starke:r & Paleu, 1109 Gi
rard street. Philadelphia. their "Treatise on Com

pound Ox:rgen, its Aotion, Nature, and Rellults,"
A very remarkable publication.

If :rou wish to produce a glue tba twlll reSist
water, boil one pound of glue In two quarts of
skimmed milk.

'

-----------------
° any suHerlng with Catarrh orOron·

chltll who earnestly desire relief. I can
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos. '

IHve Cure. A Home Treatment. No
charge for conSUltation by mall. Valua"
bla Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc.
tors, LaW)'�rs. M Inl6ters. 'iluslness·men.
Address Rev. .�diL,OS�Troy. Ohio.

PHENOL SODIQUE Is pecuUarl:r the remed:r for
those living In the country, at a distance from

ph:rsiclans or druggists; the farmer espeolall:r,
who h88 more or less stock, cannot do better
than to keep a bottle on hand.-Presllut.rrl4n
Journal.

Whitman's Patent. Americus.
The BeatCider andWin.

Mill made. Will make IQ

per cent. more cider than
any other. Geared outside.
Perfectly Ad,lustable.
Prices aa low as an_y fint·

classMill. Mm. of Hone·
Powers.ComShellers, Feed
Cutters, FeedMills. etc,
Send for circulars.

•WhiUlanAgrloultilral 00.,
.sT. :r"QVIS. KO.

'

A thin coat ot varnish applied to straw matting
will make it much more durable, and keep the
matting fresh and new.

, M a true and efficient tonic, and one that ex·
eels all other iron medlolnes,take Brown's Iron
Bitters.

,It is odd and sometimes melancholy to Cold bolled potatoes used 88 soap" ill Olean the
see a man trying to make up his mind when hands and keep the skin softand health:r. 'those
he has no material on hand to work with. not over-boiled are the best.
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TERMS: OASH IN ADVANClE,

'T KANSAS FARMER General News Items. ' GoBBipabout Stock. Coat, 580t, and Gen. Garfield, 2872, are

HE· '"" ,The TimeS-DemOcrat, Baton Rouge, spe-: ',',The stockmen'hold "a convention at 'y�unger bulls sired by the best Here-

elal says: Job B. Watkins, of Lawrence, Sidney, Ness county, Kas., June 8th.
.

fords in 1lhis country. Besides these,

Ras., purchased from the State ,92,000 acres C E All' h' I' ed t hi'.' h rd 'f he ,is usingeighteenthoroughbredShort-
10 000 •• en as c ose ou s er 0

of land in Calcasien parish and 7, acres
p" 1 d Chi to' J H' :B f th

horn bulls on the herd of 1,000 cows.

in Cameron ,pa,r.fsh., The,. ,price, was $102,094. 0 an mas,.. ames, 0 e
Th h d h f 3 000

.

J
. 'tt F M h tt

e' er as a range 0 • acres in

Platte river is the highest ever known. uma a arm, an a an.
Chase 'county.

'

The approaches to the bridgevwashed eway C. Abbott,Mr. Hamey,Hull Bro., and a
•

M T Bid' &'S
'

St teC·t N b
and eommuntcattonwltfi theSouth Platte 'Wi'lliams' Bro., of' Eureka, Kas., pur- .�' � � . on'l t� I}W

e .,

country is cut off. ,
Houses near.the river are chased a car' load of tboroughbred wn, sus m.- a ��mes� e er: e are

filling with, water. Heavy rain Is still fall- 'Short-horne at' the Kansas City sales haVing some pnme PI?B come and all

g�= ���r: �i':.eJ;��\b•.
'

,

'

,

'

,

'

,

.

" 't� lng,
"

last week."
' doing well. Are having lots of orders

()Jllb Rate.,
'

The Inter-Ocean's Belmont; Mis�., special .

.

" for pigs to ship in �une. Have just se-

��i.ec�oJi�':.'g;}:lee::: '

.. 'Ii'�' says during the wind and rain storm to-day
Hall & I'elton have started a creamery cured at a, long price the young boar

Fin-e" coptes, one year, 18.40
-a number of Jive fish, one weighing a pound,

at Pawnee Rock, Kas., and will manu- Lawrence, No. 1789, Central Poland
,

An,' oue w1Rh11l<' to secure a 'ret: cOPJ' (0), one year, facture a brand of butter called "Rl·ver· A
� ,

dropped In the business streets. Hail stones,
.

"

-

China Record. , He was raised by J. •

::'�c�fb�rsb�::;'��lr:�,�.g:,';. '::r't:::�bo�"t:;::��b�� the largest four inches in clrcumferenee, fell.
side Creamery Butter." "Success to the Lawrence, Connersville, Ind. We se-

accompanied by tbe COrre8�ndlng amount of cash.
'

y

c ..!'f:u�r:���;;;,��'l.! :�e�u�h�u�y;;t:��;:: Many windows were broken, enterprise; cured him and a sow from C. O. Blank-

COPY. 80 Btate In your 01"IN8AB FARMER C�JdPANY. 'I'he business failures throughout the eoun- Miller-Bro., Junction City; have made enbaker, Ottawa;' Kas., sow of Mr.

try for the past seven days number 158, as, recent additions to their fine herd of Blankenbaker's own raising, recorded as

c.ompared with 171 for last week, a reduc- pure bred swine by purchasing twohigh Lady. Alice, No. st38.
There is no change in the woolmarket tlon of 13. New England had 17; Western priced pigs from Clever Bro. Bloom- Th St l' B 11 t' f'

.

worthy of note. States 41' Southern 37' Middle 28' Pa-' . .".
' . ,. e er mg ui e in IS 0 opmion

cific state; and Terrl�rIe� 13' Ne�Y�rk 7
Ingsburgv.Ohio, '. that it pays to put .money into young

A. letter from ,Mr. Snyder was crowd- and Canada 15. .

" 'w. M. Morgan has just returned from cattle and then carefully attendto them.

ed out last week; A petroleum vein was struck at Cabot, on
the East with a car load of thorough- We know a gentleman in this county

the eastern divisionof theMemphlsTlmroad.
bred Herefords, which will be kept for who two years ago invested $1,250 in

September 3 to 6, inclusive, are the
Reliable authority' says that' there is no breeding and' selling' 'at their' farm at stock and had 'l. hard time with them at

days named for the Arkansas Valley, doubt of the fact that out of asinglebucket Irvingv Marshall county, They'propose the outset, owing to their poor eondi

Fair at Wichita. of, waterdrawn from a public well, when to keep pace wlth the demand,
' t

tlon, distance he had to drive them and

the signs were first discovered, over -a gallon .Dr. Robert Patton" Hamlin. Brown the shortage of feed. From that bunch

Cherokee county AgriculturalAssoci- f tiki d ifo pe ro eum was s mme 0 • county, comes to ,the front this week as he has sold $2,500 worth and has forty-
tion will hold its Fair at Columbus, The annual report of the General Manager a breeder of Shorthorns. He' was one five head left, that are worth to-day
Sept. 18, 19, and 20. of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company was of the heavy purchasers at the Jackson somewhere in the neighborhood of $1,800

The Western Nationat'Fair will hold completed to-day. The gross earnings of
county breeder's sale,' and' took home cash. In two years his profits are more

. the Pennsylvania railroad division for the
its 4th annual exhibition at Bismarck

year was $80,836,962, an increase, of, $3,1!l9,-
several of the highest priced cattle. than double his original investment,

Grove September 3 to 8 Inclusrve, Four 943, or 11� per cent. over the previous year. Thos. F. �otham, of Hereford note, Lamed Chronoscope: A visit to the

hundred dollars are offered for the best The net earnlngs were $1;1,472,861, an in- has just arrived in Kansas with ten sheep ranch of Wolverton & Taylor
county display, $200 for the second, $iOO crease over the previousyear of $580,261. thoroughbred Herefords for G. E. Hun- showed what close application to busi

for the third; $200 for the best hortieul- A Moscow dispatch by cable, dated Sun- ton, Abilene. Kas. Mr.. Sotham will. ness Will accomplish. The gentlemen
tural display, $100 for second, and $50 day, May 27, gives' description of the Czar?s, open a Hereford breedingestablishment have had no experience in stock raising
for third. coronation. It was announced by the ring'- .at Council Grove soon, assistedby prom- heretofore, but' have taken off their

M B C
'

& Co. have es
Ing of hundreds of bells and by the thunder inent eastern breeders. coats and g®e to work in earnest. They

lieshsrds. ean'kinurry t bli h t·
of artillery. Great bodiesof soldiers shortlv 'Chase county Leader says that John fed 450 bushels of corn and 40 acres of

tab sea pac g es a s men m before six. were stationed along -the route of '
'

. '.,.
.

Topeka. They now have a cap�ity for th 1 f il in I gth a d. oe- Pratt has ,a cow that bI� faIr to rival sorghum, and their sheep came through
: eprocesson our m es en ,n "K Q " hei ht th

.

te ith b tt 'fl' I d
25 beeves and 50 hogs daily. They ex- cupied the streets on either side, 'keeping the the fam?us ansas. ueen m eig . e WID r WI u n mg oss an are

pect to enlarge as fast as business re- people on the walks. 'The dlgnltariea of the an� weight, She IS t�ee.years, ?ld, ,fat and free from scab now. Theyhave

quires having now in contemplation a realm, who were to take part in the actual welghs,2,350 pounds and ISstill growing. saved most of the lambs. When men

,

stone building 50 by 100 feet. They; are ceremony of the coronation assembled ao . She is at present on the farm, of O. C" learn to take proper care of sheep they

not packing anything now but pork. cording to pre-arranged programme at the Pratt, of South -Fork. will generally succeed, and the poor,

cathedral of the Holy Assumption within R. Herrington, of Rich township, Au- abused sheep be less slandered.

the walls of the �emlln. When the white derson county, sheared his sheep about A Lexington Ky. dispatch of 22d
walls of that wondrous place were closed on ' .,' ,

all of the crowd that could be admitted, a
the first of the present month. He has' mst., states: The �ual s�le ofMr.

choir of b,oys ch�ted the '.fe peum, and ,300 head, all of which are Merinos, ex- Alexander Woodburn s yearlings took

amidst profound Silence outside of the cept about 35 head, which are of 'an in- place to-day. The weather was bad,

clnu-ch as well as in It. When the Imperial ferior grade. His shearing averaged 9 the attendance large and the bidding

procession starte,d It was made �own to pounds to the head. His premium buck quite spirited. The prices were not sat

those ipside the cathedral by a renewed sheared 33 pounds. isfactory. Eighteen colts brought $9,625
rin�ing of bells, by SOnOrOl,lS music from We advertise a stock sale this week to and fifteen fillies $6,270; average prices,
scores of bands and by the '1hou�of those

take pla.ce at Fowier's ranch, 'near St. $465. The best prices paid were as fol
outside. Astheroyalp�lr appeared atthe

Mary's,Kas. J.J. Welsh,auctioneer, lows: Chestnut colt by King Alfonzo,
,

The thirteenth semi-annual meeting doors o.f the palajle the l,mmense multitude
says he is authorized to sell 700 head of $2380 J. E. Kelly New York· bay colt

of the Kansas State 'Horticultural. ImmedlRtely uncovered their heads and
' .' ", .

burst into loud acclamations even the wo- native llnd graded cows, heifers and by King Alfonzo; $1,100, Geo. Lonllard;

Society will be held at Olathe, Johnson
men who wore bonnetS 'ba:r�d their heads calves, and also eighteen thoroughbred chestnp,tcoltbyGlenAthol, $725,Dwyer

county, on Wednesday and Thursday, and the enthusiasm was unaffected as it was Short-horn and Hereford bulls. ,That Bro.'s; chestnut colt by King Alfonzo,
June 6th and 7th, proximo, in response spontaneous and healtY. When its tront sale will be worth attending. Look u'p $800, J. T. Williams, Kentucky; bay
to au invit,a.tion of the Johnson County rank reached the doors of the palace it was the advertisement. colt by Lisbon, $1,300, Dwyer Bro.'s;
Horticultural Society. The members met by the emperor, wearing the white unl- . chestnut colt by King Alfonzo, $805, J.

of the society proffer free entertain- form of a colonel of the imperial guard, and Mr. u,. A. Guffy, of Ona�o,Pottawat- T. Williams; bay filley by Pat Molloy,
ment and the hospitality of the city to the'empress dressed in the Russian national omie county, Kas., ,purchased a fine

$890 D. D. Withers.

all personS' interested in horticulture costume of black velvet richly embroidered pair of Poland China pigs of H-hilD.·'
__�__

who will attend the meeting.' with diamonds and girdied with a magnifi- Miller & Sons, Panora, Iowa. ' Mr. B. Volume 24 of American Herd Book
cent belt of precious stones. The empress R. Keith, of Paola, Kas., purchased of is now ready for delivery. It contains
leaned on the arm of her royal consort. 'The the same firm a fine breeding pair of

.

I d th 1 b th
730 pages, and will be sold to members

parr p ace emse ves enea a canopy Plymouth Rock fowls. Miller & Son's
.

hi ht i 'lk d Id d b for $8', to non-members for $5. Send
TIC y wroug n Sl s an go an' orne stock cannot be excelled for fine' quali-
by thirty-two generals of high mllitary rank. ty. They havewon ,more premiums than

� cents extra when ordering by mail.

They then took their place near the head' of ' Where full sets are ordered the price to

the procession, being directlyafter the re- any firm west of the Mississippi, so we members is $2;50 per volume {including
galla. At this moment the entire body of are informed. English Reprint of Bulls)-$62.50; to

the clergy emerged from the cathedral in The Cherokee Strip Live Stock Asso- non-members $3 per volume {including
order to meet the regalia, which they'pub- ciation, have just secured Ii. five year English Reprint)-$75. Volumes 1 and

llcly sprinkled with holy water and perfum- lease for the Cherokee lands, west of the 3 are out of print, but will be supplied
ed with incen�.....__

Arkansas river. �OJ; this ,vast tract, 'as, soon as possible. American Shol't-

J. W. Williams, Cope, Kansas, reter- $100,000 per year rental will be paid, Horn Recordwill be sold to members

ring to Captain Mason's loss of fruit, semi-annually in advance, amounting to for $1& per set (of 10), or $1.50 per vol

says the worm was the canker worm. about fifty ,cents per year per head for Urne;' to'non.members, $15 per set or $2
He says: The female iswingless, while the cattle owned' by the' association. per volume. Ohio Short-;Horn Record

the male has wings. They issue forth The tract will be fenced with barbwire, to all $2 per set (of 3), or $1 per volume.

from the ground very early in spring. which fences and improvements revert Entries for volume 25 close June 15th,

The female ascends the tree by crawl- to the -Cherokee Nation at the expira- 1883. Shares of stock, $25 each.

ing up the body and limbs' and deposits tion of\he lease. Address L. P. MU:IR, Sec'y,
its eggs. To destroy the female spread H. R. Hilton purchased three splendid 27 Montauk Block, Chicago, Ill.

printer's ink, or thick sorghum molasses Herefords last week for the Western

will do, in a ring 6 to 10 inches wide Land and Cattle Company' of Chase TYPE rOB SALE.

around the body of the tree, and it will county. Turcoman, 5382, is a fine thor- This office has several hundred pounds

catch every one of them. Do this as ou�hbred, imported, from England by of Brevier and Nonp81ieil type for sale at
soon as the ground thaws in spring. Earl & Stuart, of Indiana, and Fine sixteen e8Ilta a pound.
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Editor.

"Inale 8ub.crlptlou.,

"

-";.3'

E. Ellsworth, 'Of HutChlDa.on, Kas.,
writes: ," We still have the strongest
faith in the Russian mulberry: There
,is no tree going to equal it for theWest.

Its special merits are as wind-breaks

and its hardihood. We hive the most

positive evidence on every hand of its

standing more drouth than the 'cotton

wood or any other native tree.

.,

'_

Topeka and Whisky.
The State Temperance, Union has

has come to the help, of law-abiding
people of Topeka, and war has been de

clared against whisky here. About

forty cases are now in coun against
rum-sellers. Six saloons ar� already
closed, and there is no disposition to let

up until all the others have followed

suit.• Action is '!:legun against the

Mayor to remove him from office.
'l'he prospect for decency and good

government is very good. People are

ceasing to doubt whether there is a God
in Israel. If the Governor is disposed
,to pardpn criminallllJoS fas� "as they are

convicted, he' wilf have a good deal of

work'to do.
The cases in the District court will

not be tlied until about,the 10�hof J:t;lly;
those, ill Justice courts will proceed
speedily. It 'is a' lasting shame on

Topeka that lier own people did not

ong ago do this thing.' "

"

J
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The Jaokso� Oo�ty Sales,
" J" �utter, on, �he Farm,

" Book lMioes, will be sent to any address on applica-

In pursuance of notice a three day's i In looking over your article, Butter SOIL OF THE I'ARM. tion to Hon. Wm. Sims, Secretary, To-

sale of Short-horns took place atKansas' vs. Beef I am pleased wish theway you
This little book of '107 pages is de�oted to peka. The work contains sixty pages.

CI'ty last week The animala wire'
,. ,

'a consideration of the' improvement ot. the .and i.sprinted .in. .English, German,
• state the case of small farmers who on- S d h d D h I

Property of Jackson county, Mo., breed- .

soil by 'drainage 'and lrngation and by Ilm- we .IS an ams anguages. .

1 k th
'

f Th t lk
"

.' . . ThIS ought to have a wide circulation,

ers, and many of 'them were really very y eep ree or our cows. ey a ing-t�e �aitltenance of Its fertIlIty by the for it is a very comprehensive showing

fine. The J!'ARlIIER was represented about raising beef; 'they will soon see operation of our tillage Implements-Its ex- for the State.. It presents Kansas as it

every day of the sale and we are pleased' the churn is king, Hut keeping a cow hausti�n by cropping, and, i� restoration by re!111y !S, without any false coloring or

to note the generai interest manifested. that will only make 100 pounds of butter
manunng.. The book Is written by Messrs. ,ghttermg phraseology.

. .

T
.. . J. B. Lawes, J. C. Morton, John Scott and

The attendance was large, and of men a year IS a �all�re.. ,he objection to George Thurber. It is published by Oranae ] '.THE MA-=0KETS.
who did not go merely to be seen. The butter making IS It causes too much Judd Company, 751 Broadway, N. Y. and,

,.I;V

prices paid show that good judges 'were work. But it ill not necessary for the sold at $1 postpaid. To any student of farm ========,========

buyers. The large number of sales in women to do all the work. With a work this is a very useful book.
By Te'£egrapn, ],IWIJ 28, 188.'1.

so short a time, and the permanent g.ood creamer the work is reduced one-half,' 'FEEDING ANIlIlALS.
, Kan.a. «m.. Llva St�ck "arket.

humor, as well as steady maintaining of and a man can attend to all the work. Mr. ElliottW. Stewart.one of the editors
..

,

The Live Stock Indicator Reports:

prices proves that Col. MUir, the auc- Keep no cow that makes less than 200 of the,National Live Stock Journa�, has CATTLE Receipts 733.' r"arket st.eady; native

tioneer, understands his business. pounds of butter a year, and then breed given us a valuable treatise on the subject s,teers averaging 1,247 to 1.486 nounds sold at 4900.

We have not room for a list of the an- up for' 400 pounds a year. How is this named above." His book contains 513 pages 5 65; stockers and feeders 4 00a4 70.

imals sold and their purchasers. The 'done '? I will say by' using a Jerseybull of full, clear type, and Is devoted to a com- HOGS Receipts 3,016, Manet weak and l'�c

, prehenslve diaoussrou of animal gro th iower.·, lots averaging 212 to 287 pounds sold lit

numbers, sexes, ranges and averages from a 400 pound butter cow. At a low
w .

are given with names of purchaserswho estimate on: ten cows the butter will be
This covers the whole field, including the 6 75a710;' bulk of the sales were at S 850.7 00.

nature and structure of animal organism,
SHEEP Receipts 61; market steady and un-

paid the highest prtces.. Itmaybemen- 300 pounds to each half bred cow. The. their functional character and uses, kind,
,changed.

tioned as a creditable fact that nearly profit on ten cows for ten years would quality and quantity of feed, care, shelter= Kan.a. City Produce Market.

all the buyers were Kansas andMissourI gtveabout double for the 300'pound cow. handling in general, with practiealsugges- Price Current Reports: .

men. The Kanaaa City LiveStockBee- A good Jersey grade cow willmake one tions and plain drawings to aid in laving out WHEA.T Received Into elevators the past 48

ord pronounces it the most successful pound of butter worth 25 to 35 cents barns, sheds, pastures, etc. The author hours 5,099 bushels; withdrawn 13,350, In store

sale of Short-horns ever held there. while our beef man is making' one and a' has not ventured into a discussion of veter- 1�O,S59. Trading ou call to-day was very light,

II '

•
amounting to but 1 car ofMay No, 2 which sold

The cattle were ingood conditilon and half pounds of beef. Any farmer can mary remedies, oontentlng himself with the
l%c above Saturday's bid. No 4 cash 'was bid up

well bred. While there were no fancy figure this out, unless they are content descrlptlon of � few simple water re1l_ledies, 4c from, SO to 8tc. No.3 cosh and May advanced

prices paid, good figures,were realized, to be one of the "have had" kind. In' endeavoring to Impr�ss t�e reader WIth the Ie, to 9Oc. 'No. 2 cash was bid np %c to 97%0.

and both females and bulls averaged using a Jersey bull don't buy becatisEi it neces�lty of preventmg diseases rather than Futures were weak, however, June WtLS !4coff, to

,

.
.' .' of curmg them. His aim Is to treat all mat- 97%c; July %c oft', to 98Y.c and August ;lic oft' to

well. OnWednesday, the opening day IS a Jersey. Acalffrom a _cow. that terstouched from a piactical rather than-a 98%c. No.1ca.ehwasnominal,No.2 May was

of the sale, 25 cows and heifers were makes 14 pounds of butter or over III one theoretical standpoint. He is a practical y'c up

sold for $4,450, range $90 to'$305, the week would be cheap at $200; while one feeder and therefore speaks from knowledge. CORN ,Received Into the elevators the past 48

latterprice being given by Dr. Bqbert from a cow making 10 pounds a week His book is sold by himself at Lake View,
hours 16,998 bus; withdrawn1S,185bus; Instore

Patton, Hamlin, Kas., for Roxanna's would be high at $25. The Jersey cow, Erie county, ·N. Y. Price $2' postpaid. 18S,6oo'bus. Tra!ling was Ifght during call to day,
and valJles were oft' from !4a%c. No.2 cash bids

Duchess, a, fine red Josephine cow, Jersey Belle 7828, made 705 'pounds in AlIIERICAN SHORT-HORN RECORD. were!4c lower; May was %c weaker; June sold

bred by Van Meter &Hamilton. Aver- one year, Flora 113, 511 pounds in ten Vol. 24 of this work is now out contain- ,!4c oft', at 43!4c; August was y'c lower; No.2 white

age $178. Six bulls realized' $960, range months, Countess 114. made 16 pounds a ing pedigrees of animals calved before Feb- mixed was Iaaettve.

$65 to $335; the latter price being paid week, Bomba, 21pounds 12 ounces' in 7 ruary,I883. This volume is the end of the OATS Dull. No, 2 cash, 38c bid 41c asked.

by C. !oJ. Gifford, Milford,' Kas., for a days, Regina 32, made 20 tbs. 4 oz. in 7 old registries; that is to say .that all the �Y no bids, 4L asked. June no bids nor offer-

, .
' American Short-horn herd registries are now Ings, 'Rejected c..sh 280 bid, 342 asked.

fine yearling, Rose of Sharon ,bull, bred days. '\1'e have in our herd a small cow consolidated, and hereafter there will be but
RYE' No.2 cash, no bids. eoc asked; May, 45c

by 'V. A. Powell; average $160. that at 19 months old made 1 pound' 8 one Record. In the 24 volumes are register- bid, 50casked; June, 50c asked, no bids; Rejected

Thursday the offerings were much ounces a day and held out for 6 months, ed pedigrees of 49,607 bulls and about 75,000
cash no bids nor offerings.

larger than the first dJl,y, and' the sale paying 3H cents a day the entire 'time. cows, a greater number than the 28 volumes BUTTER Mark�t dull and weak,

very good. Fifty-five'cows and heifers She gave milk up to calving; her calf of the English Herd Book enumerate since
We quote packed.

passedunder the auctioneer's hammer, sold for $100. Her second calf was drop- its foundation ill 1822. g::::;:: :::::;;::::::::::::::::::'.::::',:::::::::'.:::::', �;:i;
bringing $9,470, an average of $1:72;. ped in 11 months and sold for $125, her, For this volume, and for any information Choice dairy 1�a15

range from $65 to $2951 the latter price third calf when she was 3t years old, oI};,the subject of recordi?g Sbort-horn pedt- Good to choice Western store p�cked......... n.,u

being paid for Gratitude, a fine Young and is held at $500. This little cow has grees, addre�s �. P.1fIUlf, ROODl.S 27 and 28, 1tledium·:...................................................... 7a s

Mary cow ; and was taken by Col. Har- been in milk 10 months since last mUf �ontauk Bulldlng, Chicago. Price of Vol. ����s,�Cllve at 15c.

ris, Lawrence, Kas. Lady Oneida, a and is making 1 pound of butter a day
24, $5. Young America "..................... 15

handsome Emma cow, bred by M; R. now; She won't "make beef" but will
NOR'rH AMERICAN REVIEW. Full cream flats 14

Platt, was taken by S. T. Shanklin, Ft. make butter. Butter for the' Kansas
The June number of the North American Cheddar 13�

Scott, Kas., at $230. Thirty bulls were farmerwill be winner, and thewell-bred
Review opens .wlth an article by Joseph Sklm flats 10

ld
Nimmo, Jr., Chief of the Treasury Bureau CASTOR BEANS. We qu.-te prime crushing at

SO $4,975, an average of $165.83; range Jersey bull will be the coming sire. of Statistics, 011 "American Manufacturing 81.400.1.50 per bus,

$75 to $355. Maj. Warner, a very hand- T. G. M. Interests," in which is given a singularly FLAX SEED, We quote �t3120a123 ner bu.

some yearling, Roseof Sharon bull, bred Thayer, Kas., May 26. full and Instructive historical sketch of the
MILLE'f S.KED Buyers pItying torcleaned 250.

by W. A. Powell, being taken by 1. H.
.'_o___ rise and progress of manufactures in the 30c per bus for common and 35M5c per bus for

Hockaday, Belton, Mo., at the latter Those Magie Hogs. United States, together with a very effective
choke German.

NEW PO'l'ATOES Selling at 4 500.4 75 per bbl.

figures. T. B. Price, Booneville, Mo., Mr. McColm, of whose purchase from Ma- presentation of their present condition, and ONIONS New southern at 5 oeao 50 uer lobI.

, gave $350 for 2d Airdrie of Rosewood, it e:le Company we noticed recently, hands in of the agency of tariff legislation in proruot- BROOM CORN -Oommou, 2a.2Y.c pel' ib.: �!is

fine two years old Rose of Sharon, bred the following statement from his neighbors: ing diversified Industries and encouraging sourl evergreen, 3a4c; Hurl, 4�bc,

by Bennett & Son. We the undersigned, farmers of Kansas, the inventive genius of the people. Should SORGHUM, We quote at 30a31c POl' gal ror

On Friday thirty-three cows and heif- after looking at those pigs that W.' J. Me- this author's advocacy of protective legisla- dark and 35c for best.

Colm purchased from D. l\L Magie Co., Ox- tion prove distasteful, the reader finds the GhlcBYO
ers were sold for $5,480, an average' of f dOh' d

..

I
. needed cor'r'ectl've I'll an ar·tI·cle by the Hon.

•

or, 10, 0 pOSItIVe y say we do not thmk The Drovers' Journal reporl.s:

$166; range from $65 to $250. The lat- they are any better than scrub stock, es- Wm. M. Springer, on "Incidental Taxation," CATTLE, Receipts 4,Loo. l\1lirket lirm. Ex·

ter price was paid by C. Thorpe, 'Ves- pecially the two sow pigs. The nits on the which is an argument for Free Trade. D. port steers, &S 000.6 25; good to choice shipping,

ton, Mo.; for a nice, red, Adelaide cow, hair show they were as lousyas pigs coul�l O. Gilman, President of ,John Hopkins Uni- 5 75aS 00; common to fair, ,5.00ao,50; butchers

bred byW. T. Hearne. MillerBro.'s, of be. One of the pigs show I) lain it is an un- versity, writes of the "Present Aspects of and canners, cows, $2,65i\5,00; fair to good steers,

Junction City, Kas., gave the same for healthy pig, and it must be neady, if not College Training," as affected by the in- 85 000.5 S5.

Minnie T. 2d, a red cow of same breed- quite 6 months old, In place of .'IU months. crease of wealth and luxury, the develop-
HOGS Receipts 16,000. Morkel10c oft'. 1Ilixed

/ll packing, S6 85a7 15; heavy, $7, 'LOa7 50; light, ti6 90

ing. Twenty bulls sold for $3,225, an We consider it a last fall scrub pig. The ment of natural science, and the-influence of 0.730,

average of $161.25; range $80 to $350. male pig is a fair,little, fine-boned Berkshire a larger religious, liberty. Edward Self pre- SHEEP. Receipts 3uoo. Market weaker. Com·

S L li t b d b W appearing pig, shows more Berkshire than sents some weighty considerations on the mon to fair, ti3 75a5 3u: good to choice, 85 5Oa6 SO.

Tau;: yne, year ng pas, re y .

Poland. Parties contemplating sending to "Abuse of Citizenship"j as exhibited in the

. earne, brought the latter figures, D. M. Magie had better come and see these machinations of the dynamitists against a
Ghloago Produce Market.

and went to G B Hinman Harding f' dl
.

d' d f h
WHEAT. June opened at $1 13c; noon &113)1c.

Mo
.. , , pigs before sending. flen y power, 111 Isregar 0 t e obliga- July opened at &llo%c, nooll $1 16J.§c.

.

...._
W. J. McColm, James Mabon"He111'Y Rob· tions of American neutrality. Prof. Isaac CORN. Juue opened 81 55y,;,; ; noon,55Ysc. July

For the information and guidance of, erts, F. A. Carrier, J. Clark, L. A. Mead, B. L. mce criticises some of "Herbert Spen- openedllotf>7c; noon, 57y'c.

th
W. Baird, Willard B. Miles, R. J. Siml)SOn, cer's Facts and Inferences" in social and

e people, the Board of Railroad Com-
a. Loui.

John Busbee, W. W. Waltmirt:i. political science, and Christine Nilsson con-
,.

missioners have caused' to be printed tributes "A Fe\v Words about Public Sing-
'fhe Western Live Stock Journal reports:

for distribution, the act of the last Having seen the shoats that Vif. J. McColm ing." Finally, there is a symposium on "The
CATTLE Recelpts,1,4UO; shipments, 400, Ship·

session of the Legislature of Kansas got frolll Mr. D. M. Magie Co., think them Moral Influence of the the. Drama," the par-
piug steeers slow and weak; light llUll mixed

very ordinary especI'ally tIle SO\V pI'gs '1'lle
sca,rce at 5 2511675: cpmlDoll 4 75u5 00; [wavy qllo·

concerning railroads and other common
,,' . ticipallts being, on the one side, the Rev. J.

b
.

't
.

l'ttl I t b ttl t
tably 5 850.6 �5: Cows �Ild heifers 3 5ua'J uo.

carriers, accompanied with such direc-
oar IS qUI e a 11lee 1 e s lOa, u no w 1a M. Buckley, well known as an opponent of SHEEP Receipts 1500; shipments 60U, :>teady;

t· d f 'll bl h'
I expected to see from such ,a breeder. the stage, and on the other, John Gilbert, fair to choice mll,LOns a i5,,5 25; "prinJ;{ l,tllll>S 15'!

a�:so��ersort�s pa;e:nt e�� tehes IBPoPaerrds J. E. E. VAWTEU. the acto!'; A. M. Palmer, theatrical malla-
a3 00 per head.

I I tl I t t W J 'M C I
at. ,Louis Grain Muket.

1
.

f' th t
lave seen Ie lOgs sen 0'. • lYJ.C 0 m gel', and William Winter, dramatic critic.

comp amts 0 gnevances a may by the Magie Co., and was requested to give 50 cents a number', $5 a Y.ear. Published at

arise in their business relations with IllY opinion for publication. I do not con· .'10 Lafayette Place, New York.

the railroads_. Address E. J. Turner, sider them fair representatives of -the Poland .---

Secretary, Topeka. We publish this as China breed. They have the appearance of

an item of news, and hope every reader being stl11lted scrubs. If th.eyare fair sam·

of the KANSAS FARMER will proClrre a pies ot his stock in hand I 1vould advise him

and study our wonderful railroad law to get some Missouri elm peelers and start

and its advantages to the-Raih'oad !}gain. AMOS JOHNSON.

Commissioners.
'

Waveland, Shawnee Co., Ras.

.'0'1

Noon. Wheat Red willter, J line, $118, Com

JUlie, 51%C; July, 530.
Ne. York.

Kansas-Its Resources and Oapabilities,
Such is the title of a pamphlet just is

sued by the State Board of Agriculture
in obedience to an act of the Legisla
ture. It is for general distribution, and

CATTLE Beeves, receipts lor two days 12,9)0.
The market hi lair. t;ommon to strictly prime
steers, 540..7 OU; tI)D�, 7 05,.7 10.
I:!HEEJ:' R, CCipl" ror t ,v,' d ...ys, 30,9,10, Market

firm; comman to choice clIpped 5 00..'i 00; com·

mon tO'good spring lambs 7 50"lJ 5�.

HOGS Receipts for 2 da)'s 2�,6UO. Market low

er at 7 309.7 SO,

9
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Women in the Dairy,
Thoughts expressed by Henry Stew

art in a recent number of theNewYork
Times on the subject named above, are

worth representing in Kansas. It is a

question, he says, if the establishment
ot the creamery system has been an un

mixed benefit to the farmer's family. It
has been said so often that it has come

to be believed, that the creamery butter
far surpasses in quality any of the pri
vate dairy products which were turned
out by farmers' wives and daughters.
We have not been brought to believe
this, although it has been SELid and
written and printedmany times the past
few years, with constant iteration. For
with an experience of a good many
years in private dairying and an ac

quaintance with butter-makers in sev
eral States whose products we have
never seen excelled by any of the mod
ern establishments, we cannot believe
that the present system is any better
than that which it has displaced, in re

gard to the quality and value of the
products. A vast change has "come
o'er the spirit of our dream" in dairy
ing. The dairy, indeed, has become
contaminated by the too liberal and pro
gressive ideas of the present day, and is
nothing like that of a few years ago. It
has become corrupted 'by the heresies of
"oleomargarine," and "suine," and the
false gods of tallow and lard have led it
astray, if indeed these are not thenewer
developments of the ancient worship of
the golden calfbefore which

..
men hum

bled themselves. For it Is.In pursuit of
wealth that the dairy has" left -

its first
love, and has become iomedunto these
idols. This falling away is by nomeans
confined to the rank and file=for even
·the high-toned ones, such as those of
Elgin, which have stood at the head' of
the creameries, are suspected of a lean
ing to adulterants, and their faith is
much questioned in this respect. And
this being the case, we may well con
sider if the changed methods of dairying
have not opened the door to this flood
of bogus products, and have brought
the actual dairy to the verge of ruin,
where it could never have come had it
been left in the hands of women, who
once controlled it. But before this
question is entertained it might be well
for a moment to inquire into the truth
of the statement that the present cream
ery goods so much surpass in excellence
the former products of the farm dairies.
For ourselves, we have seen nothing of
this, and have no reason to believe that
the demand for first quality creamery
butter is caused by its very superior
quality, but rather that this is caused
by quite another circumstance which
will be referred to hereafter.
Before touching upon this point we

would like to observe that it would be
hard, indeed, if the products of the
creameries should not be a great deal
better than that of farm dairies, for
these are provided with every requisite
for the very best conduct of a dairy.
'I'he best apparatus, the most conven
ient buildings, steam heat in the winter
and ice in the summer, with the con
venience of a large quantity of milk to
be handled at once; all these are pro
vided in the creamery, and, of course,
have their expected result. It would
be strange were it otherwise. But what
farm dairyman was provided with these
or anyone of them? There was the
earthen crock more often than the tin
pan; a wooden milking-pail, instead of
the cleaner tin one, of various improved
patterns, and with many devices for
more effective use, and a closet in the
kitchen in the winter, with a shelf in
the cellar where was stored musty bar

,

rels, the remains of the potato and cab
bage heaps of the previous season, and
the lingering scents of the heaps of
manure with which the windows were

protected from the frost. At least it
was sometimes thus, and although the
farms in other cases were provided with
Ii. convenient and well-arranged spring
or dairy house, yet there was nowarmth
for winter or ice for summer, or well
designed creamery for raising the
cream, nor an improved churn or but
ter-worker provided to help give the
gilt-edge to the butter and ease to the
laborer. So that even were the claims of
the creameries well-founded, there
would be sufficient reasons for their
superiority without depriving the dairy
men of one jot of their well-deserved
credit.
But it certainly seems that in taking

the dairy out of the control of the
women the interests of the farm and
the dairy have been sacrificed without
gaining any corresponding advantage in
any way. It is doubtful, even, if the
leisure which has been gained by this
relief from the work of the dalryhas
not .been earned at a larger sacrifice in
other ways, for it is very clear that the
farm dairy has been deprived of a very
large portion of its legitimate income
by the vast quantity of adulterated
dairy goods which have been put on the
market in competition with pure butter
and cheese. And the amount of these
fraudulent products is enormous. It is
w·ell known by those interested in dairy
business that not only creameries, but
private farmers, consume a large quan
tity of oleomargarine oils and lard in
adulterating their butter, so much so

that in some of the towns where butter
is retailed by farmers inspectors are

employed to purchase and test the but
ter, and every week one or more of the
marketmen have been arrested and
fined for selling fraudulent stuff. And
it is too great a tax on credulity to
believe that with so vast an addition to
the supply of butter put upon the
market, the price should not be reduced
considerably, to the great injury and
loss of the honest dairyman. So that
while the creameries proflt by the use of
adulteration, the patrons who supply
them with cream have no share in this
profit, but lose themselves in proportion
to the reduction of value of the butter
in the market by reason of the competi
tion of the fraudulent article, and at the
same time the farm dairyman who
makes a pure article is robbed of his
legitimate profit by the same means.

And it is a poor refiection for thewomen
who formerly managed the dairy that
the leisure and easewhich was promised
to them by the introduction of the
factory system has resulted in a serious
reduction of the family income, when
this very leisure and ease creates a

necessity for increased expenditure for
its proper and desirable enjoyment.
We do not view with any favor the

idea that women should have no em

ployment. On the contrary, a skilled
business like the dairy, with its light
work, may be made a means of mental
culture, for there is no occupation about
the farm which offers better opportuni
ties for Interestingstudy and attractive
investigation than the dairy. Its me

chanical, physiological and chemical
associatiations afford material for a life
study, and none can better be employed
in such a study than one who is daily
engaged in the dairy. It is not to be
supposed that every dairyman or dairy
woman can become a successful scien
tific investigator, but there are excellent
opportunities for study, and it is the
practical student who succeeds best in
discovering the secrets of an art, while
the purely scientific person is engaged
in projecting theories and imagining
supposed facts; at least this is too often

the case. But a study into such an in
teresting subiect as the dairy evokes an

inquiring disposition which engages
itself with related questions, and which
operates as a most effective and useful
means of enlarging and cultivating the
mental powers, and this is precisely
what we would have the young women

of the farm engage themselves in, more
as a pastime than as a labor. This op
portunity the creamery deprives them
of. And this deprivationmust necessar
ily oblige them to seek other employ
ment or to sacrifice their time in frivi-
lous pursuits.

_

Women have made a brilliant mark
in the dary. They have taken a promi
nent place in the premium lists at dairy
exhibitions, and have been sought as in
structors at dairymen's meetings. One
of the most popular dairy experts is a

highly cultivated young lady-in a west
ern State, whose practical and pointed
contributions to the literature of the
dairy we- have read with the greatest
pleasure and interest. Otherdairywom
en, and many of them, have also gained
enviable reputations for their success in
business and their intelligent expression
of their views at social meetings of dai
rymen held formutual pleasure and in
struction. And how many more blight
examples of this kind may have been
and will be extinguished by the compe
tition of the creamery which pushes
them aside and puts a gross horse power
or an inanimate steam engine in place
of their delicate handiwork and intelli
gent and skillful direction? It is a re

finement of that popular, but sometimes
cruel economy, the concentration and
division of labor, which deprives hun
dreds of profitable and agreeable occupa
tion, to cheapen a product by the sub
stitution of steam power and machinery
and a centralization of management and
direction. A hundred farm daries .are
swallowed up by one creamery. .A. liun
dren households are deprived of a source
of income which goes to the support of
one creamery, and there is no other
source of profitable employment substi
tuted for it. And if, as it seems to us
and we have given much thought to this
matter, and have had considerable per
sonal experience in regard to it-the
creamery system is demoralizing and
destroying the honest dairies and reduc
ingthe farmers to the necessity of adul
terating their butter or of suffering a

ruinous competition, then it was a mis
take or a misfortune to have taken the
dairy out of the hands of the dairywo
men, and it will doubtless be returned
again into their deft, careful, and skill
ful hands, and be brought again under
their honest management once more.

Or, at least, if not, it should be. But
we think that chances are that it will
to such an extent as to make their good
influence tell upon the product and the
market.
But we should not forget in explana

tion of our view, to refer as we have
above mentioned, to the circumstances
or one Sf ecial reason why creamery but
ter is in large demand, and this is that
the best qualities are sought by the
makers of oleomargarine for giving their
tallow the appearance of butter, and so

to make it salable. Were it not for this
it would come upon the market only for
ordinary consumption, with a corres

ponding decrease in the present market
price. Few persons realize the enor

mous quantity of adulterated goods
that are thrown upon the market, all of
which cannot fail to have an injurious
effect upon legitimate dairying, and it is
an interesting inquiry how far this dis
astrous competition may be due to the
complicated results of the altered man

agement of the dairy business, and how
far a restoration to the old system, im
proved however, by newer experiences,
may bring about a wholesome change.

::o.a.:::n.:OY&

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID
For the prevention and treatment of Diphthe

ria, Soa.rlet Fever, Smallpox, Yellow Fever, Ma·
laria, &C. .�'
The free use of the FLUID will do more to arrest

and oure these dlBeases than any known prepa·
ration.

Da.rbys Prophylactic FlUId,
A safeguard against all Pestilence, Infection,
Oontaglon and Epidemics.
Alao a8 a Gargle for the Throat, al a Wash

for the Person, and a8 a Dilin
feotant for the HOUle.

A OERTAIN REMEDY AGAINST ALL
OONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

Neutrallzes at once all noxious odors aud
gases. Destroys the germa of diseases and septio
(putrescent) 1l.0ating imperceptible in the air or
such as have effected a lodgment in the throat or
on the penon.
PerjecU" Harmles8 used Internally fYf E",ternaIZ".

J. H.' ZEILIN -& CO., Proprietors
Manufaoturing Ohemista, PhiladelphIa.

PrIce, 50 ets. per bottle. Pint bottles, 81.00.
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THE RUSSELL
>,'

INDEPENDENT

Lateral Moving Stacker.
Complete. Convenient. Durable.
It saves from two to fourmen on tile .tack. Saves

the chaff by depositing it In the centre of the stack.

PRIOE, OOMPLETE, 1125.00.
Furnished In Four ilzes. Can be adapted to

any Thresher. Address for full particulars,

RUSSEL_L '" CO,! Massillon! Ohio.

WATE·R!
THH

Kalamazoo Tubnlar Well
COJlt.l:J?ANY

Manufacture the only success
ful DeepWell ill use. Can be put
down ill any locality, and to any "

depth. Never out. of repair.
.lUST THE THING 'OR OPEN OR BORED WELLS.

Buy a Pump which will Work Easy, and Throw a
Good Stream.

Sole manufacturers of the NEWELL & LUCASSE
Patent Non.Packing Valves and Cylinders,

For TubulnrWells, Adjustable Stroke Pumps, 'r'
and dealers in Well·lIrlvers' SUl'plies and Tools.
For circulars and prices, address
KALAMAZOO TUBULAR WELL CO.,

I�ala1Ua:.r;oo. J't:rtch.

THE FAIRLAMB SYSTEM
-011'

CATHERING GREAM
AND MAKING BUTTER

DAVIS &,
FAIRLAMB

Manufacturer8 of
and Deale... ln

CREAMERY
SUPPLIES.

200 Cans sent on trial.
170 LakeSt.•CHICAGO. SendforOatologueA.

IT WILL PAY YOU,If vou run u Mower 01' Reaper, to purchase a BOSS Sickle Griuder,
It wHt pAy you'if you want to handle n.

ruliuble Sickle Grinder and one that ill
euld at reuaonnble prices, to handle the
BOSS. .More Doss Sickle Grinders nre
HoM every venr than 011 others made.
Senrl for Prlce List anti Cntalogue.

Agents wanted for uuoecupled territory.
POWELL &. DOUGLAS,

'Vaukegan, In",.
lfanu'f'rs of Pumps, ,,"'ludmills, etc.

(
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Farmors' NowspapOf.
Every Farmer should have a good Weekly"

Newspaper,

THE WEEKLY CAPITAL
Is the most complete KansBs weekly newspapel
publisheK. Sample copy free to every applicant
Sent one year for 81.00. Address,

WEEKLY CAPITAL,
Toneka, Kansa..

Out of Debt: Happy Homes
Jefferson county, KauMa, don'� owe adollar.

Map, ltatiBtlca, pll08 of laBd, etc'l free. Add.-. Me!.zjler .. Ina ey, Oakalooea, Kar.
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fuel, fence posts and poles, to be used for
many purposes on a farm.

SOIL.

Black, upland loam produces the largest
and most salable products, and trees suffer
the least injury during a drouth, But high
color and excellent quality can be reached
only from a soil havinga lime or sandstone
base. These desirable qualities in fruit,
grown on such soil, will be produced at the

expense of size of the product, although the
loss may to some extent be destroyed by the
use of special applications, as manure,
mulch, and thorough tillage to the land, and
proper pruning of the trees. To the forego
ing statements, pears are the exception; and
while they thrive on such soils, they do
much better on what is termed a red clay, or
mulatto soil, nor should the trees be stimu
lated by manures. For this class, surface
and sub-drainage should be provided as im

portant to success. Standard worked trees
are not successful on a loamy soil, but can
be made so to some extent on a sandstone
soil. For our general soils, the dwarf work
ed trees are the safest, as the roots (which
are quince) adapt themselves more freely to
a clav or loam soil, and produce much the

largest and finest quality of fruit, and
healthier condition of tree. The red tint of
the mulatto soil, above noted, is an indica
tlon of the prevalence of oxide of iron in

composition; the presence of which, it is
claimed, affords to some extent a guaranty
against the prevalence of blight, and upon
this belief is based the practice of sprink
ling the ground under trees with copperas
water, as a prevention of the disease. It is
an established fact that there developes the
least blight among trees planted on such
soil.

ing the trees when set within the range of
these stakes. If It is desired to make the
rows straight each way across' the plot of
land, then the llne set as above stated will
govern the planter one way, and by setting
stakes at the point of distance to be given to
the rows the other way, and on the opposite
sides of the plot, at right angles to the Une
used, the range of trees in the cross rows

can be effected.
DISTANCES AT wmon T.O PLANT.

Apple trees, thirty-two feet each way is
none too inuch; pear, standards, sixteen'
feet; dwarfs, ten feet; peach, twenty feet;
plum, ten feet; cherry, twenty feet.

.

TREATMEN:T OF TREES FO;R PLANTING.

Each tree should be carefully examined
before planting, for the purpose of destroy
ing any insects which may have effected a
lodgment either in the limbs, body, or roots,
and removing any diseased or damaged por
tions of the roots. The ends of roots which
have been bruised or broken in. digging
should be cut off to the sound wood, and
long, straggling ones shortened in. The top
should be thinned to a leader (the center
stalk), and three arins equidistant around
the body, and at or near the same height
from the ground, which are to form the fu
ture main limbs of the tree. These should
be selected of such as assume a nearly hori
zontal relation to the body, and because of
their tendency to spread outward and up
ward. If they are long and slender, one
third of their length should be cut off, al
ways effecting the separation just above a

bud on the under side of a limb. Thus pre
pared, each tree should have its roots well
coated with mud set in a hole of sufficient
depth to admit of the roots being spread out
in a natural position, and a couple of inches

PREPARATION OF THE LAND. deeper than when they were in the nursery.
In a climate like that of Kansas, it is es- Pack firmly fine moist earthamong the roots,

pecially important that land set apart for and when the hole is nearly filled, tramp
fruit growing should be deeply and thorough- firmly while holding the tree mclined to the
ly tilled before it is planted; and if it be southwest. Finish by filling up around the
newly broken land, it should be devoted at tree with mellow earth. In Kansas, where
least two years to com or other farm crops the heat of the sun becomes intense during
before being used for fruit growing. Corn, August, and drouth sometimes prevails,trees
or such crops as �equire am:lUal culture, are will pass through the heated term much
the best, as their cultivation tends to pro- safer when their bodies are wrapped with
duce a condition in the land which most. paper or straw. This care will frequently
readily gives up its plant food to root action, ward off the attacks of the fiat-headed apple
and at the same time absorbs and retains tree borer, which become numerous durmg
much better the water from the atmosphere a drouth, and ruin many of the apple and

and rainfalls che!ry trees, especially during the season in
. WhICh these are planted.

CHARACTER OF TREES AND PLANTS TO BE (Concluded next week.)
USED.

Of the classes, apple, pear, plum and cher
ry, two-year-old trees, and those grown near
est to the locality where they are to be used
are preferable to any other. These should
have their heads formed not over two feet
from the ground, and branches so distributed
along the stem as to afford a symmetrical
form, having a center leader from which, as
the tree develops with years, the limbs shall
radiate evenly on all sides. Never select a

Philadelphia manufactured $10,000,000
tree which shows any tendency.to divide the worth of umbrellas last year. .

center growth into what is termed forks,
which will, under the weight 01 a crop of
fruit, split open. All classes of trees should
be stocky-grown, and have strongly and

well-developed roots; and the largeramount
of fibernes or lateral-root development trees
have, the more safe and successful will be
their transplanting and after-growth. Peach
trees are preferable to use in planting at one
year old from the pit, or if budded classes
are to be used, one year's growth from the
bud. Grape vines of a strong one-year's
growth from cuttings or layers are prefera
ble, and those grown from short cuttings are

generally found to possess a stronger and
more general root development. Too much
care cannot be given to retainmg and pre
serving the roots of trees as provided by na
ture at the time of their transplanting. They
should be carefully guarded from 'sun and
wind until again set, either in trenches, pre
liminary to planting, or in orchard form.
Every honest and intelligent nurseryman
will guard all these points in the interest of
his customers, and especially protect the
roots by dipping them in a thick slush of
mud as soon as dug, and firmly packing them
in some dampened material. One who will
not take such pains is not deserving of pat
ronage.

REQIDSITES IN PLANTING.

All classes of trees should be set as nearly
as practical in straight rows, at least one

way, to facilitate their culture. Tkis can be
done by setting a line over the land where
the row is to be planted, or by setting a stake
at each end of the proposed row, and bring-

FRUIT-GROWING PRAOTIOALLY OON
SIDERED.

A Oompilation ofFaots :Foundedon the Ex
perience of Leading Members of the
Kansas StateHortioultural Sooiety.

I

BY G. C. BRACKETT, SECRETARY.

when the tide of emigration first turned to
this State, the growing of fruit and trees up
on these Western prairies was consIdered an
impossibillty by the masses and barely pos
sible by a few; and that the State would
ever become noted for its excellent product,
the returns for which would Invite: capital
Investments as a profitable industry, did not
form an item for consideration in the efforts
·of any of the early settlers. A few. how
ever, determined to test the naturaJresources
·of the State by every available means. It
was soon found that the prevailing condi
tions of climate and soils were peculiar, and
·,that the knowledge obtained under methods
,of practice in States in the East, absolutely
failed when applied to Kansas.

Here, then, the would-be i�it grower
'found himself adrift, with no other guide
than his intelligence. A series of experi
mentations 'Vas forced upon him by which
to determine the first principle necessary to
euccessful effort. What were-the results?
First. That the land required preparation

before planting,by a very thorough and deep
tillage.'

.

Second. That trees brought from the eas

tern States did not readily adapt themselves
to the climate and soil.
Third. That special care must be given to

their planting and after treatment.
Fourth. That many varieties successful

itl other States failed in their product, and
even their quality and period of maturing
were materially changed, when grown in
Kansas soil and under Kansas climate.

These facts have been reached by many
years of experimentation, and by hard labor
and costly investments. Of the class of set
tlers who have made these experiments (we
wlll call them veterans), a few have already
gone, while the rest are on the down-hill
side of life, and to whom but a. few more

years are left in which to gather the fruits
of their early efforts. To posterity, how
ever, they will leave a legacy-a store of

knowledge costly and invaluable.

SOME IMPORTANT FACTS FOR THE OR

CHARDIST-LOCATION.

The selection of a proper location is one

of the most important points to be consider
ed. Comparative highiands, sloping to the
East or North sufficiently to afford ready
drainage of heavy rainfalls, is preferable.
There would seem to be some exceptions to
this rule; as, for instance, second-bottoms
have proven quite successful some seasons,
and other slopes than those cited have af
forded quite satisfactory results in product
some years, and should be used rather than
not plant an orchard; but there is more cer

tainty, taking one year with another' in the
location first characterized. All orchard
plots should be sheltered on the South and
West, either by natural groves of trees, or
belts artificially constructed of hardy, rapid
growing native forest trees. If shelter alone
is the only object, such classes as cotton
wood, softmaple or elm will answer; but if
the utility of the wood is also desired, then
such classes as the black"walnut, catalpa
(Western hardy), or Osage orange are pref
erable. The first species should be planted
on the richest portions of the land, while the
catalpa and Osage orange are better adapted
to thin uplands than any other classes of
trees. These belts should be constructed
with not less than two rows, eight or ten
feet apart, and the trees set the same dis
tance apart In the rows, but set so that each
tree will back the space or'the opposite row.
These rows should be well cultivated each

season, and the belt maintained until the
fruIt trees become established in fruiting,
and then may be cut down. The object of
these belts is to break the force of the winds
upon the trees during the growing period,
whIch prevails most of the time in the South
andWest, and crowd the limb-growth to the
North, and frequently cause the trees to
lean to .the North, which often becomes a

fatal defect. Belts may be constructed more
densly, and as the trees enlarge by growth,
thin them out, thus securing an amount of

Sorghum cane stalks, after they are crusbed,
are called bagasse. It makes excellent fuel. and
saves the expense of wood er coal. A. bagasse
burner Is built like a baker's oven. It Is some
ten feet long and requires a good draft.

A flock of 900 good young sheep, nearly all
ewes, and 600 lambs, for sale. For further par-
ticulars apply to FRED B. CLOSE,

Sibley, Osceola co., Iowa.

In the Whole History of
Me(licine

No preparation has ever performed such
marvellous cures, or maintained so'
wide a reputation, as AYER'S CHERRY
PECTORAL, which is recognized as the
world's remedy for all diseases of the
throat and lungs. Its long-continued
series of wonderful cures in all cli
mates bas made it universally known
as a safe and rllliable agent to employ.
Against ordinary 'colds, which are the
forerunners ot more serious disorders,
It acts speedily and surely, always re

Iievfng sufferIng, 'Bud often- saving life.
The protection It affords, by Its tImely
use in throat and chest disorders,
makes it an invaluable remedy to be
kept always on hand in every borne.
No person can afford to be wIthout it,
and those who have once used It never
will. From theIr knowledge ot its
composition and operation, physicians
use the CHERRY PECTORAL extensively
in their practice, and clergymen recom

mend it. It is absolutely certain In
its bealiug effects, and will always
cure where cures'are possible.
For sale by all druggls�.

$50Reward! StopHim!

'1���
/���
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

is aPositive Cnre

1'0••n tlI_.P.1DtIa1Compl.lntaandWe.1m_
ItOeo_OD to OD!' beat .female poPD�lo...

A. .edicine torWoman:-Inrented by aWoman.

Prepared bJ !Po ,Yoman.
Tho G_* .od1eal DIHo,." Sln.. lh. Dawn .f.II1ItH7.

OMt revives the drooping spirits, Invigorates IUld

harmo_ the organio functions, give. elasticity and

ftrmn... to the step, restores the natural lustre to tho

eye, and pla.nta on the pale cheek of woman the fresh
roses of life'. spring and early summer time.

pr"Physicianl Use It and Prescrii1e It Freely."U
It removes falntn.... flatulency, destroys all cravinl

for IStimuIant. and relieves wealme.. of the stomach.

That feeliDg of hearing down, causiDg pain. weight
and baokaohe, ia alway. permanently cured by It. u....
re.. the <!Ure of Kld..e,. Complaint. of eltllel' IflZ

tIola Clo"poJllld-l......1lpP...ea.
LYDIA E. PINKRA:W8 BLOOD PURIFIER

will eradicate every ..est,!g .of Bumors from the

�w�;:Jsl'l al:.�lno:r:�\te system, of

Botb the Compound and Blood PurUler are prepared
at!l83and235Weotem Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price"f

either, tL Ill>: bottles for t6- Bent bymaillD the form

of pw., or of lo..nges, on receipt of price, II per box'
for either. JIre. Pinkham freely answers all letters of

1nqulr7. JCnol088 3ct. stamP. Send forpamphlet.
.

No fam1lIillould bewi;t LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

=rpf.uty of l.!'..iiv��e����'l.l'��I���i'lliousnC...
&,"S�ldhy allDrugglstll.-a (I)

71
".

�(f)C;�ib�!rlJAIFI�n.
A SURE CURE FOR

.
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Langour,
Nervous Exhaustion arising from over

work or exceas of any kind,
-AND FOR-

Female ·V/eaknesses.
-IT PREVENTS-

Malarial POisonin[ and Fever and A[1l8,
And is a Specific forObstinate

CONSTI PATION.
PRICE; $1.00 PER BOTTLE, SiX FOR $5.00

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

liTHE BEST' IS CHEAPEST."

ENGINES, THRESHERS SAW·BILLS.
HorsePowers Clover Hollers

=�:'�W!lx�tlw::i��r,,�����#�'tt"&1�
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MOST EXTENSIVE PURE,BRED LIVE STOCK
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE

V·'OBLD. MBRIH� PARE. �T��X rARM,
Win�hester, Jeire�son Co., Kansas.

._' .... 1

Another Tariff Letter From Mr. Hendrv, amounting to $1,600,000,000, was created
through the operation of the tariff which

Ed:ttor Kwn8a8 FCllrmer:
'was paid by the consuming of manufactured , Ql' read 'your criticism, on me calling tlie'
articles. The conclusion seemstobe inevit- 8 � �tariff robbery, etc. I aID. not surprised. Our able that It would have'beeu cheaper to hire ...

(I)

forefathers believed slavery right andwere all the workers in manufactures to stand Idle �� � Q 1;"inconsistent' enough to keep a "race in bon- Ili> I;Ij if' c." and to pay 10 per cent'. on capital invested, ,,!'4
II. I'l � '"'

B d
'

"f ''''I!IGI'S' 'l''I!I'''I!ID 'U''I!I''INO SHE'"'Pdage, while they declared that "all men are leaving structures and machinery U!' go to ;:;
.... - td g s: ree era 0 .110,1;1, ,l;loIOlt,l;l 4I',I;IoIOlt ,1;1 •

created equal." Nell;rly alltbastatesmen ruin than to pay the costof protecttvedu- i5.;;;!: :'&1 'No�etiuttheV�rybe'st�iOcir:'th'atmoneyand'youmention. at one time believed slavery a ti\S';'m have something to say about the � ! ...

� , "1;Ij experience can produce or procure are used fordivine Institution; they were-not bad men. tariff on wool. I .had wool last year and ex"
.,

.... H, breeders.' 'A: few choice '-Rams for sale, ready forYQU preach protection, but are Inconsistent pect to have some next..
-

W. F. HENDRY. � 2: !! service this fall.
enough to practice free trade. The extor- Nickerson,K�s.' . .

Q. "

tlon of' the transportation companies lu rais- Clydesdale and Percberon-Norman Horses
lng the frei'ght on wheat, which took over

'

FJ;Qm' O,abome (Jounty. Trotting-Bred Roadsters,
$3,000,000 fr,om the farmers of this State last Vegetation of all, kind, have been very HOLSTEIN AND DEVON CATTLE.
year, you denounced as high handed rob- backward this spring', have had plenty 'of Our customers have the advantage of,our many,

years' experience In breed lug and import.lng,bery. They did it under the sanction of law. rain but is so cold, We have but very few large collections, opportunity of comparing dlll'"r-But when I give your pet�cheme the same
warm days. Grain of every' kind looks ent 'breeds, low prices. because Qfextent of busl-.

I hid' t t ness, and low rates of transportation. ,medtcme=oh, my
,
ow' n uman you ge. promising; small gralnnever looked better; Catalogiuis free, �orr"!!Jlonil�n�e sollelted.

'

This country prospered as "no country un- did not winter kiU. €om, 'is a little yellow POWELL BROTHERS, ' :

d H d" lth I TI t Springboro, (Crawtord Co.,) Pennaylvani,a.er eaven prospere ,WI savery. ia but a good 'stand." The acreage of wheat, MenUon the KANSAS FARMRF::Institution was handed down to us by men oats and rye much ,larger than usual; no .;,_�====.....=�==��=�==�
whom we adore; why not retain and protect ,sign of chinch bugs. The season bids fail' TID lKnLl1.lDLB OOBB8TIC RBJlBDTI
it? The principal nations of the earth used fora prosperous one and farmers go about PHENOL'SODIQUE.to practice polygamy. They believed it was their work as though they intended to raise a

Proprietors: HAl!Cl!l BROTHERS a: WHITB, Philadelphiaright, and were then'consfdered prosperous. crop If their work will let them. Work hor- En£BNALLY -it i. u••d for all' kind. of IUJuri•• ; relievi"JWhy not practice itnow?
,

.

ses are in good condition to work; stock of ,pain inltantly. and. rapidly h.alin� the woundod parts,
Men generally, accustomed to slavery, po- all kinds look fine for this time of year.'Hor- ' c31L"�lAlm� "V'Mo'm'UstSW'bSBo�R����AC1I?ls

I and WOUNDS 0/ every ducnptlOl&, Jlygamy, monaro IY, protection, .free whisky, ses and cattle high... INTEBIULLY.-It is Invaluable in CHOLERAe,YELLOW.etc., believe it.ls right, because It seems nat- We are very much, interested in Katie TI::X:AI��<rfR��t.�t�n;i,;�::r���ir:�·,v!',,":EAR,ural: Is that any proof that th�y are right? Darling, and could not think of it stopping ��:k�1:IM;'�i�nl� 'tb��� t.�;'�1],rJ.i!�..c;.������psChrist rode on ,an ass ; must � rlde on an ass, until we know what progress they made In For BICK-RuOMS,aud all IMPURE and UNHEALTHY
because He did when there are plenty o,f our beautiful Kansas; .hope they .. got rich �?ICtt��;��is��lVEd'f::�W���::'" of CONT*GION.good horses to ride? England had . tariff faster .than the most of us are doing here In '.ti�r:��T�cl����.D�_it ••�bllahoi IIHIf .. ",faDaril.laws for ages until she built up a wealthy, our part. ' H. S_ W_ FOR SALE BY DRuaOiSTS AND GElIERAL MERDHANDIIE DEALERS.proud and tyrranlcal aristocracy and monoj-
olies that possess unlimited money and ac- E. A. Goodell, Tecumseh, Shawnee
tuated by develish greed, just as we are dO- county, Kas., destroyed chinch bugs
ing. The poor laboring man was never pro- 'fast 'year by pouring coal, oil o� the!ll
tected, His capital, whicu was his labor; out of a- common can- He says It paid
had to compete with the world just as YOuh::::=im:=w::::e=ll=.::::=::::::::=============:::::::protectionists 'are forcing the laboring meu
of this country to do to-day, You have cop
ied after'England, not because it is right,
but because you' have a precedent and are
actuated by selfishness. In Heaven's name
what would a day laborer get in this country
uuder our tariff if our population was as'
dense as that of Europer '

Why'is it that in
England the laborer can, buy,'as much' or
1I10re with his wages of the n�c�ssaries of
life than the laborer can here with his w,ages?
You protectionists conceal the fact that the
purchasing power of the wages in om coun

try ditfers but little from the purchasmg
power of the wages of another cOlmtry.
This Is one reason so many· advocate ,tariff
law, becaitse they' get so much more wages
than in Enghilld. They don't take into con
sideration that everything they buy Is much
dearer here than there. Is it any wonder
men ani so easily deceived? With all our
boasted freedom and free schools, ther� are
nearly two million voters in the United
States that calmot write their own names.
Take our sugar interests, which is princi

pally ill Louisiana, worth $12,000,000 aunu

ally. The tariff acllled makes, $19,000,000.
Last year the duty on imported sugar was
over $47,000,000. The tariff compels the peo
ple of the United States to pay yearly $54,
000,000 ill order to protect an interest of only
$12,000,600. Seven millions out of the 54
millions goes into the pockets of the manu
facturers. That might be termed sweet
statesmanship. Take the iron and steel in
terests and articles manufactured from them.
Last year the domestic product amounted to PROSPECT STOCK FARM.$255,000,000; the imported product $51,000,-
000, (I am �iving only round numbers), but
before the latter was. landed at our ports the
tariff was added, increasing its value to $73,
000,000, and, the consumer had it to pay. That
added $21,000,000 to our revenue. At the
same time the manufacturers added the tar
iff to the value of the home products increas-

,

ing its value from $2M,000,OOO to $340,000,
'000. That Imt 8;; millions into the pockets
of tJie manufacturers, and the consmner has
the bill to foot. Glorious system! No WOIl
der those poor protected beings rant, rear,
and cut antics when there is talk of reduc
ing the tariff. Professor Sumner, of Y;tle
College, after a careful stItdyof our tariff
system reaches conclusions ariver::;e to the
tariff whic,h I will condense: "By the agen_
cy of 2,700,000 hands and appliances repre
sented by' a capital of $2,790,000,000, the man

ufacturing industI'ies of tile country add to
the products operated on $1,100,000,000. 'Du
ties collected on foreign manufacwes the
census year averaged 43� per cent. so that
world's market the $5,300,000,000 of native
manufactures produ,ce�l In that year worth
but $3,700,000,000. An artificial value

•

'WM. B(!)OTH'& IlON, 'Proprletors\ Leavenworth,

WM: BOOTH & SON, 'Leavenworth, KamllB,
Breeders 'ot Thoroughbred Herksbire Swine. We

are using three Buars tII,is "eIlSOIJ, at the head

sf' which stands GentrY'8 Lora Liverpool No. 361b,
sire rnrtl Liverpool No. 221. We are ).,,.ceiling
twelve as fine l':Iows as the country,can produce,
MOIIt of them .&tI�uTed. and "igilJie to T6!}ist'ry.
.;tock for aale ai,u �at�fa.ction guo.r!'d1-�. Our

s�ck are not titteo tor the show ring, but for

breeding only. Send for I<rtces.
.

H_ C. STOLL. Breeder of 'I'horoughbred l!.!J�nd·
Cbloa, Chester White, Small Yorkahil'", and Jer.ey
Red or Duree SlY'" , I am r810lng over 300 pigs for this
eeaeonts trade, l,l'oxenyof bog: that haVe taken more
and larger iwepps�ke8 and premiums. than can be
shown by any other man Have been breeding t, or,
oughbred.hogs tor 16 years, 'l:ho.e destrtng thorough-.

bred, hOIlB SHuuld �end to Headquarters. :My PO,IBUd
Chloa breeders are rpoislored ,In tbe NorthweRtern
Polnnd Cbloa A."ociation. WaRhlngton. Ks, The well
known prize-wi:fner, Joe Bismarck, stands at the head
ofmy POIMDlI Cbina., Pl'Ices dowo to suit the t me•.
Express rates as low as l'pguiar (rellZ" t, SB'P. tJellv(>rJ'
guaraoteed. Addr... H. C, STOLL,
Blue Valley �lOck Farm. neat,rice, Galle Co" Neh,

We have the Iargestherd of pure bred hogs in
the state. For ,ten years past Woe have been per
sonally selectit'g und purchastng, regardless of
cost from the leading Peland IJhiua ano Berkshire
bre�derB througout the Unlted S,taw,s, ch,olce ant
'mals to hreed from and breeding them withmuch
co.re By' the constant Introduction "f new blood
of the beststra Ins of each breed we have brought
our entire herd to 0. high state of perfection. We
keep several males of each breednot of kin that
we may furnish pairs .not related, Ohaug 263
and U, S. Jr, 78l. Amerlcan Poltmd t:hinaReC�!d;
and Peerless 2135 and Royal Nindennere 3347
American Bo:.rk,hlre Record are, four of our'lead·
'lng'males We nave as good hogs as Ellstt!rn

breeders, and have a reputation t.o sustllin 8.1!

breeders here. We have "ver jHU OOV invested In
tine hogs aild the arralJgcmcLJ IS for caring for

them; a.nd cann�t alford (if we 'Yere so,lnclined)
to send out luferlor animalS, ,We !Uland to re

main hi the business, arid are bound to keep
ahreo.st of the most advanced breeders in the
United States. If you want � pig" Or,Pair of pigs,
'0. young male or female, 0. mature hog, or 11. S{t\�

Inplg, write us.

RANDOLPH • RANDOLPH,
.

,Emporia, LypJ). Co., Kas,

�_1;a."b]_i.a1::J.ed. �:n ::LOeo.
fT. fT • .A..T�EB.T<>N",.

EMPORIA, : ; KANSAS,
Breeder of POLAND-CHINA and BERK·

SHIRE SWINE.

Seventy five choice young Berkshlres ready for
8ale; also, Bulf o.nd Partridge Cochins, Llghl
Brahma, and Plymouth Rock poultry eggs in
season. Terms reu.sonab�e. Write.

HERD.,RIVERSIDE· FARM
BONNIE VIEW STOCK FARM. -OF--

Poland and Berkshlres.
I warrant my stock pure· bred and competeot (or reg·

istry, I have 88 goou Boars at bead of my herus 88 tile
country will afford, aud defy competition. l'a�ie. wish
ing Pigs of' either breed of Bny age. or .ows reaUy to (ar·
row eRn be accommodated by sending_orders I send
out 'notblng but FIRST-CLASS STOCK, and warrant
88tlsfactlon. Give me B tr!i,I.V• BANDOLPH

. F.Jupol'ta. Kan8ELB,

Chester 'White. Berkshire
and Poland Chi'lla Pigs,
Choice Setter., llcotch
Shepherds

'

and Fox
Pair8 not Ilkin .blpped and satl8faction guaranteed_ Hounos, bred and for sale

Low expre8s ,ate8. Correspondellce or Inspection III by A.LEX PEOPLES, West
vlted, !I[. F. BALD'VIN & SON, ,(;l,e�ter, Chester Co., 1'8. l':Ielld ,stamlJs for ctten

Steele City, Nebrll8ka, lo._r_au_.:1 vr!_«:.::_i_Bt_, ,_--'-- _

season.
, '.

I I, I

�
__ )H'-I��·'" V";".!9;��.

Stocl< Solll on tllelr Merits.

Acme Herd ofPoland Chinas
PJ.EASANT VALLEY HER,D

-OF-

Berkshire

'fhp young itnported Clyd(>Bf1al� Stallion' "Val'l'on
Pt'lnce," will sel've a UlUittc.l numtier. of IDHI'e8 ut,.

tlJj !:irl���t�:�Jl���'8!r.��e(�ou'n" stallion "Donal.l

PaI�:�r��:�led by'lmported "Donald.�lnnle." at. t.he

Farmers ShOllld oot rail to see these eo:tra'tln. draft
stallions,-

" ' H. W. ,MoAFEE',Two miles west or'TopekB-llth street road.

I have tblrty br�edlDII SOW8, all II!atured animals
and of the vory best .tralns of hlood, I am u'ing
three splendid Imported, boarR, b,ea"ed by the splendid
prize·wlnoer Plantagenet 2919, wln".r 0(' five first
prizes a"dfold medal at tbe leanlnll shows In Canada

�rtbl::l.e" n':: B';;�:i, .rr'}�:r:at��:JI��?:;:I!�r ��rc�
re&AOnable. Satisfaction gUBl'Bnteed, Bend Jnr cata-
logue and price list, tree. S. McCULLUGH,

Ottawa, Kansas.

Fully up to the hlgbest standard 10 all respects. Or
ders booked now Cor June and July delivery. Pedi
grees, ror either American or Oblo Recorda, rurnlshed
with each 88le. Alllnquirle. promptly answored,
Address M. STEWART, Wichita, Kall8B8, '

If' your horses have Bore slioulders,'
scratches, cuts or open sores of any kind,
use Stewart's Healing Powder.
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sblP1May 8. 1883, one bay pony mare. 12]ears 0 d, both
left leet wblte, scar on rlgM hlp, star In lorehead; val·
uedat f,l0.

Dans oounty-p. V. Trovinger, Clerk.
COLT-Taken up by Owen -Deardorff, In Liberty

town'sHlp, April 27 •. 1883, one brown yearllnl( mare colt,
wblte on rlllbt hind toot, branded C 011 right shoulder;

.It:. lilY AN AOT otthe Legislature, approved Feb 2711886, ·y�gt'\.���aine s�methlie'and place,one bay mare
_tlon I, when the appraised value ota stray or strays rolt., two or tbree :r.ars old, Btar In face, whit. on nose,exceeds ten dollars, tbe Coun� Clerk Is . .-equired. '!lith· "blre on rl"ht bind· toot, branded Con rlgbt· shoulder;In ten days alter receiving a certified description and valued at '50. .

appraisement, to forward by mall. notice contailling a COLT By same same time and place one bay mere
complete description of""id strays, ·tbe day 011 whlob colt; no :fuRr"s 01' br..nds. two or tbree ;:ears old; val-

�';.'Z.'i.'i,"3::!���n�o;th'��:�f.�,"rttliea�:1:.dF!�� ued at ,50.
MER, logethet:.lV:Ith tbe eum offlny cents tor each ani. ; - �8c!s4o I'�unty-A·. Gi'bson, oler�. , >:::�: �
mal r.ont."lned hi s..fd nottce." And such notice .hall FILI,EY-Taken np by H D, C.:ow<lor, In Tioga
be published in the FARMER in. three succesolve lB. IOwnohlp. April 3Otb, 18�3 one Iron gray filley. sup-
:��:gn�: k?;�.... ¥;�3':fUre':,�'l�eO��h.:t'�ri�; /posc,dltq be two yeal'l! oj�;;valuedlat.'�O, .';'
on." to every cOullty clerk In tbe .tate to hp eept on file Atohison'oilUntr-Chas H Krebs, olerk.
In bl, OWL.., for the Iuspecttonef ul! perBOIls, ,Interested HORSE-Taken 11]' hV John McAlIllft·, of Lancaster
Inslray.. A penalty or from 1!6 eo to� 00 f. alilx�d to town.hlll, A nrtl 27, ·188�. one ",uk bay horse, two ye9rs
any failure ora Ju.tice or.the Peace. a County Clerk. old, no marks or brands: valued at'SO.
or the proprietorsortheFABKER for a violation 01 MoPherson county.-J. A. Flesher, olerk,tbi.law. ',. .

'.' .. . HriRSE-:-'l'e,ken up by JOReph Meek, Empire tow';'"
,. shtp, one borse, lA haMs high, flea-bitten or -speckledRow to post a ··8t'ray;·thii·feel fiJies and .p.en· I'rl\y.wltb collar marks, about 8 yea1'S old; valued at
aities fornotpostlng, .... -- .75.·'·' _" .. '

- _. ""

Brokenanlmal8 can be taken up at.anJ' time In the 01�?:t,�-;;t1�s�:d'::'gj:b����:;�d���i::,nR���t; 2v�::''''�,
::rear at$35.'

')Un'broken antmals can only b6 taken np between'· Sumner oounty-S. B. Douglass, r.lerk,th" lat day ot November and the l.t. <lay of Al'rll,
nr,ept when found in the lawful enclosureotthe f'!Ker, to�i?ip':"ak�Y_l�lh, ��:,r�n�'s���f:;-'a�� ":ft�2n��:�n�o peraons, except cltl,,ens and houaeh�I��,' � old, bflmde,f"A M" on lert shoulder: valued at $20.
take up a stray. • COLT-Also by same. one roaA male colt, 2 years old,
It au animal Uable to be taken sball come npon branded "s" on lert sboutder, nose very warty, IBme in

tile premtaes ot a� r.ersoniiand be falls (or ten daya, one hind foot; valued at $10. .
. .

.

:ffl':'�!�5����ebol�e�a:fa::u����;;'�Y .other l!ar-vey CouDty···Jo!).n_C. Johnston, olerk.
Aily person taking up an eetray, must Immediately PONY-Taken up by J" J. Pattoll,ln Pleaaant town·

advertl.. the same by postln� three written notices In r:lfe:!�br���� g��:Wt\lpb�':.�nsl1,°o'!lid����a��:t ��
:'rlmtt�K E�����tt,!;.;�WD8h!P, liVing a:correot ,d"n f20. ' .

I�U"h etr� Is. AOL prQven np .t the expiration of Cowl,,1, ooup.ty,-J. S. Hunt, olerk. • .•.

��y�1 t��eta���rhal!:��:,::n.lflJ�lraUtr�: PONY-Taken up by Wm. T. Rlohardson In Cedar
that such Btn'Y'wiiit.ale'nuP·onnlll pfemia'eli,-that he t��;::,s���tl, I:ftl�d�:t�� ��rn'i."�'gy:b��:did not drive nor cause it to be driven there, that he putern jOint; valued at ,20. . ... " •.�:::::���:e:o\\!��l't.��:!'t.oth:: st�t :l�� �� Strays {or week ending May .80, 1888,�:rlgf;!Oan��J� ::,n::t'!�J���ett�u:AI:"ot�':ro4! '< •.

stray. .: ,'. Cherokee oounty··J'. T. Veatoh, olerk: .

The Justice otthe Peace .hall within t'l'enty dap .. - MULE-Taken up !>Y. Ja!Do8 A:. BarDee.-of Mlnenil ...

0 S·· I=J:::��".:'u'ih=k��tat!erh�pcJ�'t:rdaMer��� �e��Il�rd,r:�5�t'lJS:an':J�eh���s:'��nn;��i,�tii�· •. �·. ' ur.. prIlln. S.ly e •certified copy orth.�""f1ptlon and value oraueh stray. barne.. marks; .valued at 190. .... ._ '. j
';.- Itauch stray shall be valued at more tban ten dol MARE-Taken up by Smith AkeB"of Lowell town-. d

I

I> Tlaro,lIBhallbeadvertleedln the KAlrBAS FABKERI� ship, ApJil 23; 1883,.·one amall !;>ay mare, 3 years old; '*' ">. n .' prIen. OOK *·three succe.slve numbers. beavy manl' ,,!,d tall. wbite spot 0" DO", left bind toot. ' U �
The owner of any stray"maJ'-wltbln twelve monthB white; no value glvon. , .. -., .'

dfrOID tbe tilDeoftaklnN u�provethesame by evidence Crawford County,. A. S. J.oh:qS(lU, oounty olerk . &.: 1nl15 hO"_T 10 or nr ����0�rlJ1:-�';.��.t :p .0et"'iT,:tt:::'�,���Z'�.�rm�. ',P.oNY !lrARE-��lieii np by JohD Olirtle, of Saki" "l"',
.

D
••

,

Justice before wbom prootwill be ollered. The stray tc:,,:;:..�:g,�:���I'�f::����?,r��n!''WYIi�argl���f,;�e�
:
'..rt... Clo.·Jh.I·ll�.. �·Shl·'r15.or .>It..Bhall be deUvered to . the owner, on the order or tbe both bind lege aEd oile front leg whitt:; valued.lIlfSli... ?I'- "1'-J'i1ir�;, ,,����o�i��t��y'�;:.h�!·�� O)lr�e"oS::Js� -

.

f "PAwnee County··J. F. Whitney, Clerk.: .:. F
I

lie � G d;V::::'IM::�-;"l"!-��a���rt!�::t,��o taklng,a com·
BORSE-Taken up liy JaeOD liuIiler;.In Pleas lOt' � .urlll5 'In· 00 5.·�At the end ofa year alter'a Btray Is taken up,the JUB' ;:���i3�I�s�l�::����'�::d��eo�li:!'��e�a��!� ..

� .. �

tic. orthe �eace sh.lll!!BUe a.summon,� three house·
·,75. J '. - , • • .,', -,"•• :-•••••, ••••.>It..•••. , j.I. • P051" J.. 'rn1'un51 �holders to appear and appraise aucb stray, spmmonB to

� o...a. , , "l"be ..rved by tbe-taker up i aald apP''8lser, or' two of Shawne".90��ty::-.G!lO. T. Gilmore, ,olti:fk.• ;them shalUn aU respects aescrlbe and truly value Mid· .

'PONY-Takeu up by Morgan HRmmond, or Silver I

II .Jn�:,andm.a!<ea.BWom.!'.etllmoftheQ8Dletothe Jus, Laketown.hlp, Mny 14,1883. one small dark bay pouy' � 'W'.I. . 6el.• h. '* '* �
They shall "Iso determine the oost of keeping, and .horae. 6 years old. white face, right bind toot whitB.· l.the benefits the taker up may han bad, an� report the ,;;;� brann on lett shouider, indeSCribable; valued at

Mme 011 tbelr appraisement. . . , .., 'H ·t_7
">.ll">.ID">.

T
nrIn "U csaes where the title velltilln the t"ker·up, he ,!1:arion'oounty.-W. ,Hamilton, olerk.. )II{ u u.. uK,Bhalf pay into· the' County Tre:umry, deducting alTCOBia COLT-Taken up by Levi Kline. in Grant .townsblp;

. �Y-Of taklti� np.-postlng and taking care of the BIray, M'ay 19, 1883. on� b�y bor.e colt, with white.potln '7j;;' d B o�-Tnone·halr of tho remainder of .t:te. value otauch IItray. forehead, leIL hind foot white. lotter S branded on len o.ll ®I rD.Any person who oballseU oi'dlspo.. of astray, or take shoulder. small Tope OU neck with a wooden tag-with itho same out ottbe state betore the title !hall have vest· some lettere cut on the eame 'about 2 years old' valued OAK', uALL� ..'II"'LADII!''LIDI'II'....ed In hIm .ball be guilty of .a misdemeanor and. shall ·.t 150
' ,

Jr, r, I, ,.;, r, ,,.
forfeit. ,louh1e I.he vahi. ot snoh stray and be auQlect.tii· .COLT-AlBo by IIBme, one bay mare colt .wlth mane
a fine ot t,,!enty dollarll. and tail mixed gray, leiter S tirRllded on 'en shoulder

. wh�te .trllle in forehead, abQut 2 years Qld; valued al
�. ."

,. Cowley County••J.'S. Hunt, olerll::
PONY-Takan up by Daniel Buunell.ln Silver Dale

�y:�s��gul��Ya�d �!:'sgn ����d�wr6.pony, 17 on

'

.. Barton oounty .. lra D. Brougher. olerk.
COW-Tnken up by D. W. Bevis. of Albioll town.

Bhlp,April 30. 1883, one red and white cow,l" years old,
oro� off both ears and droop horDs; valued at�.

:1.',I:#).t:qp� ..

'S·OIt-'· 'P'U'L'VE'BI'ZER'I '''''' ( .. � I , ,. :'" I
•

I I.·f.,I I.

t

! .1 .• 'I

As th� 'moBt"SIMPI>E and ·STRONGES'J)·8U'lIJl'

,

HOW TO' POST ASTRAY.

• , I �. • � I .
_

.. •

-;:BecommeDl!ed 1.oy- �.

FARMEFtS
( _.

:NQ'RSERYME.N

Clod-Crusher .and
... -

.

:
.. '

. Soil-Pulverizer.
Does better work with le.. Iubor lIt s"orter tlm� tb.an
enn be drne wltb any other Impl.ment �or the purpo•••

CANNOT (;jET OUT"OF ORDER ..

ALWAYS READY TO WORK.

Manuractuled by'
.

H P. DEUSCHER.
H....lllo•• Ohio.

Bold by i KINGMAN, ANDREW� &: CO.,
..

. Ka".as City, Mo. .

1,1. J,1E�lI�lf2��Mo.

\ ."
.�"

"

. C

Llthographers,_ Map.-MakerS,
. Blnders'Bnd. .Ele�i':otypel'1l�

. .

2241 W. 6th St., Kai!!las 'Oity, -]11[1).

.

..... Elltlibllshed 1840.
..•. J)'ilS,CHI.EBRATED
"BRADFORD"

.

PORTABLE MIU.
r��:'Jm��:ar:=�.
8eD� tor delcrlp,ln airo.

I�. :&d�" plalnlt
THOS. BRADFORD & CO.
m'J�J�l'!U'g. s...

1'8
r •

."MAN·"
,�I;to.�� u��CQU�;NT£O Wi��'�H( QEOGRAPHY 0,.,.411 COUN

TRY·WIl�L !tEl.• BYl EXAMININO THIS MAP THAT./THE

cmCAGOj·ROCK ISLAND &: PACIFIC R'Y
.

By the oentral ·position· of ita line. oonneots the
East �d the West by the shortest route. and oar-

f!:rc��!J:��°Itrb��h8ft�������if�f�:· £:�'::��
worth, Atohlson. Minneapolis and' St. 'PaUl. It
fl���"o"f��:d�l��e�fE�tl:���I.:'1�"t:�J':��r�
Oceana. Ita equip'ment ja unrivaled andmagnifi
cent, beiil'bcO�08ed' of Most Comfortable and

�T���rubha':� c"a���e�W::'��'�C'Wrt"t��';:°ill!�;
rJet�i�o�fd�· '����h�r�f:� �!�.:��� g�y��oC::�
MisBouri River Pointe. T.wo Trains betweenChi
cago and Mlnneapolis and St. Paul, via the FamoU8

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line. via Seneca and Xanka-

1[ee, has recently been opened between Richmond.
Norfolk.Ne�ortNews. Chattanooga. Atlanta.Au-f��i:n�����������V�fl::,��i��:R�Afi���::':
oUa and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All· Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Traina.·· "

Ticket. for sale at all principal Ticket omces In
the United States'and Canada. '.

Baggage cheoked through and rate! of fare al
ways 8S low as competitors t,hat oll'er less advan-

t"j��'detailed Information,get theMaps and Fold
ers of the'
CREAT ,ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

At your nearest Ticket Office. or address
R. R. CABLE, '

E. ST. JOHN.
Vlce·Prel." GeD'1 )l'g'r, Oon'l Ttc.. & Pan • .£.p..

CHICACO.

The Kanaaa City, Fort Scott &: Gult Railroad Is the
sl!ort and cheap route from and via Kanaaa OIty to
Olatbe. Paola, Fort Scott. Columbus. Sbort Creek.
Pltlaburg. Parsons, Cherryvale. Oswego, Fredonia,
Neodesha and.all pol,,;ts in

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS
To Rich Hill. Cal'lbalf8, Ne08bo. l.,mar. Sprlngllel'!l

Joplin Webb City, Rolla, Lebanon, Marshfleld,and au
polnlsin .

Southwest Missouri,
To Eureka Sprlnll8, Rogers, Fa:!'!'tleville. Vau Bure�l

Fort Smith, Alma, Little Rock, ,t{ot Sprlnll8. and all

points in

NORTH'WE ST ARKANSAS,
To Vinita. Denleon, Dall.... Fort Worth, Bouston,

Galvestou. Ban An.onla, and all points lu

TEXAS and INDIAN TERRITORY.
All p.....nger Train! on this line run DRily. The

KaRsM Clt.v, Fort Scott. &: Gulf Rallroali line will be
completed Bul open "for business to MemphiS, Tenn.,
about June 18t, 11!83.
B L. WINCHELL, J. E. LOOKWOOD,
A.. 't Gen'. PBBB ·A.gt. Geu. Paas. &: Tk't Ag't.

.

General Olllce Cor. Broadway &:6th,
Knnsae Clt-Y,. 1\10.

SOUTH' AND SOUTHEAST.
·FLORIDA.

Should {lou contemplate a trip to Nashville, Chatta·
Y�N:On�il\���iog����:y;.nfnct R�� po�mr����'s�'tJ
�����t!':e":�\!!r'i.W��,�� Il�,�� I�J�:::�L bt;! ttx:m�'L'o�rs�
Iron 1\ionntain & Sout.bern R'y-"lron Mountain
Route" In the way of F'lIst Time, Elegant Equlpmeula,
etc.
At preso.nt a nnllv Train Is run from St. Louis Grand

Union Depot. attached to which will b. found nn ele·

�r1t!l:�\W�T���ews�:��ldikcrco�����i�:�::����
'::-,I:�Li�;;C.".{":t,,���ln�h¥I T�;r.:'c����u.�l!'e:t f�ast',Nh�
with the Jac,s";nville Expr·e,•• baving a Pullman Pal·

·��,ctl���{ffh;!':-ggft�hS";:�ln�ft':.t F'l'0�!3a,a�:��i
Cb;�rrurther Inform�tlon address

C'r�rlf�l!�t��� A2pnt..
F. G�����RA(!p"t.

THE

.

. Kills" lice,
Ticks and all,

. Parasites that
, 'infe�t Sheep.
VletlySupe�ior .to
Tobacco, Sui'
phur, eto •
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Sa,leHotels in India.
Hotels in India are worth noticing. The

first with which Imade acquaintance was at

Vizgapatam. kept by one Baboo Krishna

Ghosal Bhat. Something like a Pompeian

house, composed of pillars, half-roofs, peri

styles, atrium, eto., furnished with punkahs
and kus-kus tatties (that is, mats made of

fragrant fibre, hung against open windows

and doors; in the hot winds they are wetted,
and the draught blows through them cool
and refreshing). There was no furniture to

speak of, save two lame tables, three bot

tomless chairs, and plenty of dirty white
wash and cobwebs, relieved by some colored
German prints, such as are purchasable at

the Nuremburg fairs for a few kreuzers

apiece. "Pegs"-that is, brandy and soda

water-were procurable and drinkable; but
eatingwas out of the question, everything
was so abominably filthy. I was rescued

from starvation by a friend who lived some

three miles distant-atWaltair-or I should

have perished from hunger 01' nausea. In

traveling up country in India, people always
take their servants to cook for them, unless
they can depend upon the hospitality of a
friend. They also take bedding with them,
which is arranged on a horizontal harp, sup
ported by four legs, called a "eharpov."
This last preonution is very necessary, as a

charpoy au ruuuret; as used by the natives,
would not be considered comfortable by Eu
ropeans, who prefer mattresses to knotted
cords, which, to say the least, are calculated
to impress a pattern on the flesh of whoever

reposes thereon. Theworst feature of Indi
an hotels, however, is that of the Inner-man
administration. It is impossible to give an

idea of the monotony of the bills of fare.

Every dish, whether boiled fish 01' roast

joint, omelette or CUlTY, chop or vegetable,
tasted of and was impregnated with uhee,
which is about the most disagreeable de

scription of grease with which I am acquain
ted. It is worse than the bad 011 in Walla
chi. It would be vain for me to attempt to
describe the distaste with which I approach
ed the table, or the disgust with which I
left.

.

How To Turn a Bird Red.
A correspondent writes as follows:

" I'm going to let you into agreat secret,
and one that I am certain is not known
to the majorIty of bird dealers. In 1870,
Emile Porden, a Frenchman opened an.

aviary in Paris and made a specialty of
dealing in canaries. He had an enor

mous cage, which held nearly a thous
and of the feathered songters, whose
combined warbling must have been
something terrific. Strange to say, ev

ery bird was of a deep red color, and
the novelty of the thing attracted atten
tion. The Frenchman did not hesitate
to show the young birds in their natural
feathers, and old ones gradually chang
ing their color from yellow to red, but
he refused to divulge how the change
was brought about. Red canary birds
became the rage in Parisian society, and
Porden was enabled to retire in a few

years with quite a respectable fortune.
In 1878 the old Frenchman died, but on
his deathbead he told how he had pro
duced red canaries. �d how do you
think? Simply by seasoning theIr food
very highly with cayenne pepper just
before and during the moulting season.

When the plumage appears it is red in
stead of yellow. The health of the bird
is not injured in the least by the treat

ment, in fact it is improved."

The rapid, steady and gentle milker of
the cow is the one sure to

.
obtain the

best results in the dairy.. Where quick
ness of motion is accompanied by care

less roughness and irregularity the effect
is exactly the opposite. Slow milkers

always gradually dry up a cow, and for
the reason that if the milk be not drawn
about as fast as it is given down it will
subsequently bewithheld, and thatwith
held is, as a matter of course, what is

known as the strippings.

Crops in many portions of
make a nearly average yield.

To get rid of gophers, a subscriber to
the FARlUER sends this: Out parsnip
roots one inch long; put in each piece
of root a piece of strvchnine large' as a
grain of wheat; drop those pieces in

their runs. It will kill without fail.

Don't Die in the House.
..Rough on Rata."

.

Clears out rats, mice,
roach�. bed-buga, llies, anta. moles, chipmunks.
gophers! _l�_C_.__ ...._, _

Hon. M. P. Wilder says he would set strawber

ries for exhibition In August and keep them

single planta; for market he would set In spring
and let the planta cover the ground. Strength is
gained by taking oft' the runners, especially the

late ones.

A butter-maker, writing to tbe Iowa Home

stead, says that the befit butter-corer is a pailful,
of corn meal mush. fed warm once a day. the
corn to be of the yellow variety; adding that It

w1l11ncrease the milk and butter as well as gin
a goodcolor.

--_

B4IJolcQ, rejoice, " He Is alive again," "Waa

lost, but Is found,"

UNDER dato of July 9, 1882, Mr. E. B. BRIGHT,
of Windsor Locks, Conn., writes a plain, modest

narrative, whioh, from itsverysimpl!city, hasthe

true ring of tine gold, He says: -

" My father is using II unt's Remedy and seems

to be improving, ill fact, he Is very much better
tlum he has been for (\ long time. He had been

tapped throe times. 'l'he first time they got
from him sixteen qunrta of .wnter, the second

time tlrlrteeu quarts, .an<1 fully as much more

the third tlme, "lid he would constantly fill

up again every time after he had been tapped.
until he commenced using Hunt's Remedy,
which acted like magic in his ease, as he

begun to improve at once, ami now his watery
aeoumulutlon p""He. away through the secretions
naturally, "n<1 .he .has none of that swelllng- or

tilling up whleh was so frequent before the func
tions of the kidneys wero restored by the use of

Hunt's Remedy, _
He is a well-known citizen of

this place, {tud has always been in buslncsshere."

Again he writes; Nov, 27, 1882,- _

HI beg most choerfully and truthfully to state,
In regard to Hunt's Hemedy, that ita use was the

savlng-of my father's life. I spoke to you In my

previous letter In regard tohi. being tapped three
times. It Is the most remarkable case that bas
ever been heard of In this section. For a man of

his age (sixty ye(\rs) it is a most remarkable cure;
He had beeu unable to attend to his bustness

more than a year, and was given up by the doc

tors.

'''l'he first bottle of Hunt's Remedy that he
used gave instant relief, He has \lsed In aUseven

bottles, and continues to use it whenever he feels

drowsy or sluggish, and It affords Instant relief.·
He Is I)OW at�ending to his regular business, and
has been several months. I am perfectly willing
thnt you should publish tbis letter, as we thor

oughly believe that father's. life was saved by
using Hunt's Remedy; and these facts given
above may be a benefit to others.suffering In like

manner from dis6lllles or inaction of the KIdneys
and Liver."

The Union Package Dyes
Have stood the test· of twenty years' trial and
have not been found wanting in quannty, qual
ity, brilliancy or durability. Are more popular
than ever. For Silk, Wool or Cotton. Take no

other. All Dru�glsts. Price 10 and 15 cents

UNION PACKAGE DYE CO.

$5 to $20 Per day at home. Sample. worth·1I>
free. AddreM 8tiDlOn de 00.. Pon

land. MlLin...

SPLENDID I ,60 L(Ltest Btylechromo carda. name.
lOc. Premium with 8 packs. '

, 11:. H. Pardee. New Haven. (lonn
.

Europe wlll $7·2a week. 112 a day at home'euilymad". OoBtlyouttlt free. AddresB True de Co,.A-.gusta,Me.

P"'U.bl:1.c
--OF--

VVELL BRED SHORT-HORNS
The undersigned will sell at

EX.l.\I.I:"OVOO:O STOO.K. F.A.::E'I.:aII:,

Two MILES EAST OF

Peabody, ::M:arion. 00., Ks.,
On Thursday, June 28th, 1883,

't.'.

Their entire herd of well-bred Short-horns, numbering 125 head-mostly Oows and

Heifers, and representing such Doted and 'Popular families 88

ARABELLAS, ROSE OF SHARON'S, PRINCESSES,
ROSEMARY8, YOUNG MARYS, LADY ELIZABETHS.

LOUISAS, YOUNG PHYLISSES, MRS. MOTTES,

·And others. Our Cows have been bred for milk 88 well as beef, and are first-class milk

ers, 8S the calves by their sides will show. A pure Princess Bull,

Br.YTHEDALE PRINCE 42931,
And a fine Young Mary Bull head onr herd.

The Male will begin at. 10 o'clock a. m., sharp, and continue till all are sold. Lunch
at 1 p. m. A eredrt of 9 months will be given on bankable notes at 10 per
cent. Catalogues ready June 15th.

H. H. LACKEY &. SON.
COL. S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer.

S·E E DS!
FlRMERS

I
Jtpa}'lltolIavef!(!Odtoolsandseeds.

GARDENERS It pa;y� to buy of a rellable house,

NURSERYMEN
ItW1Ilnf':'�&t:f�lor our

IMPLEMEN'TS
h!G�tNeWo'wer'l

WE ARE TIlE
lila Seed Drills, and SOLE

for the= Gar. ��
den. ouse orNursery.

WeWARRANTeverythlnlf as repr_tecL"

HIRAM SIBLEY It, CO.·
SEEDS AND IMPLEMENTS,

• lI'I1llym1l8trate4Oatal0lr\l9 sent�
CIIICAGO,IIJ..WboIe••I....clBeIall. ROCHESTER. N.Y.'

:all:OO:RE'S----.......

HOG CHOLERA.
O"C'�E_

Is. offered to the public after ·four yean of ex
perlmentinl!� which has proved it the Om..Y
REI.IADLE RE1UEDY for this 1IelTible disease.

::E1; ::Ee a Su.:re Ou.re
.

and � guarantee that it faithfully tried according
to ,dll'octlon a!ld it fails to accomplish all I
claim for It,.1 will return tho mouey paid for it.
Send for CIrculars aud testimonials to
Dr, J. B. MOORE, 201 Lake st., CHIOAGO.

Where my expenses aro paid, I will visit 100
ormore bogs, and when I treat them Iwill charge
$1 p�r head for those I cure, and every hog I Iose,
that I treat, I 'Will forfeit $2 per head for same.
ASK YOUR DBtTGGIST FOB IT.

TIMKEN SPRINa VEHICLESI

Eulestrldln�·.Vehlele made.Rides as easy with one )Ier.
IOn aswith two. be81.rlnlllJ
lengtllen and shortenaccordln'f:0 tbewel�lIt
��:,r.�.��rftn.,EWl���I�,::rAli1lillm���au:.,;a
<old by all the leadingOarrlageButlderaand DeulcJ'll.

HENRY TIMKEN,
�atentee. ST. LOUIS. MO.

gm����:'n.� ABBOTT BUGGY CO
THE B�m�E1i EfE��tIXctJMl CO'S

ROSE:S
The ?!rr!¥ establishment ma!f"!\R.V�9JAh'_�'I.tItf""���.?SifJfron:Y.ot tla�E8ul"l;le 'or
�m�te"b'j'oom deJ1vered safely. postpaid,toanl' post.
office. II splendid varieties, your chOice, all labeled,
forSI; 12 for S2; 19 for.·3: 26for.4: 3I1tor.lS:
7I1for.IO; IOOIOr.13; WeOIVEa HIl"dsdmEl
p-'�esent of ahololt' and v�uable

ROSES free
n.th every order. OUr NE OUIDE, a compl.,.
!'reati,e on thtJRose,'10pp. elegant 11 iUwt-ratid-free tuall.

THE DINCEE '" CONARD CO.
BoleGrowen, Welt Grove. Oheetar 00,.P.

PEA�ODY. KANSAS.

The Wonderful EffIcacy of

DR. SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE

PILLS
Bas been 80 frequently and satisfactorily proven
tbat It seems almost super!luous to say an)'tbIDg
mOle In their favor. 'The immense and constantly
increulngdemand for them, both In this and foreign
.COUDtries, is the beet evidence of their value. Their
I!&ls to-day In tbe United States is tar greater than
liDy- other cathartic medicine. TbiB demand ia
not lIPaSmodio. It is regular and steady. It ta D�

o.f to-dayor yesterday, it·is an Inoreasetbat hasbeen
steadilygrowing for the last tblrty.ftve years. Wha&
lire the reasonB for this great and growiDgdemand r

_ Dr.l!tqhenck'alllandrake PlIlacoDtain nomer
.cury.�d yet they act with wonderful etJact upon
the liver. They cleanse the stomach IllJIl bowelsof
all' Irrlta�g matter, which. If allowed to remain,
JIO{aona the blood, and brings on Maiaria,Ohills and
_;ever, andmany otber dleelll!68. 'rbey give health
and stl-l!ngth to the digestive organs. They create

appeti� and give vigor to the wbole aystem. They
are In fact themedicine of all otherswhicb should
be taken intimes like the present, when ma1arialand
other epidemics are raging. as they prepare the sys
tem to resist attacks of disease of every cbaracter.

Dr. Schenck'. lllandrake PUlII·are sold by all
druggista at 21ic. per box, or sent byman, postpaid.
on receipt of price.

.

Dr. Schenck'a Book on Conllnmptlon, LIT
er Complaint and Dyspepsia, in Englleb or

German, is sent free to all. Address Dr. J. H.
SVB�NCK & SON, Philadelphia, Pa.
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inll; any othersfrom raisingdrones byremov
ing all drone combs, or" cutting the drones'
heads off just before they are ready to hatch;
andI have astrain of bees now that winter
well, and store as large an average as auy in
this county, My average for 1882 was 82
pounds per colony, the ya))d through, al

though my best went 120 to 140 per hive.
One-third of 'my surplus was made in small
sections, 'Yeighing from one to one and a
half and two pounds each.' Honey put up in
such packages sells readily, when compared
with the surplus boxes that were formerly
used.

(Concluded next week.)

Bee Keeping.
By: Hiram J. Ward, Farmington, Atchison
county, iu the last quarterly report of State
Board of Agriculture.
The subject of bee-keeping has claimed

the attention of many of our most learned
men of ancient and of modern times, who
looked upon it as a science worthy of their
study and their philosophy, finding in the
honey bee an insect worthy of better care
and attention than they formerly received.
Gratwell, Schlrach, and, Huber the elder,
were among those of antiquity who devoted
their time and wisdom to the advancement
of the knowledge of the habits and charac
ter of these Insects; and to the latter, es
pecially, we are indebted for much that Is of
inestimable value in the studies of the nat
uralist. Although he became blind at the
early age of fifteen, his works gave an im
pulse to this branch of rural Industry In
,Europe which caused the management of
bees in common hives to be brought to a

high degree of perfection; his experiments
being conducted by his affectionate wife,
and going so far as to count a full colony one
at a time. Debauvoy, In the forepart-of tlj.,is
century, Invented his movable-frame hive,
but it was found to be inconvenient for gen
eral use, and it has been Improved and im
proved until we now have hives to suit all
men.

At the present day the bee-keeping world
are agitating the production of the Avf8-
Americana, or the "coming bee," that it is
}J�*will be able to reach the nectar in our

d�epest flowers-such as red clover, thistles,
-ete., and will produce one, two or three hun
dred pounds of honey per colony. The idea
of stripes of color has passed away with
specialists, and now they breed for business. E. RABRIS.
Occaslonally we have an aplarlan who stlll
sticks to the common black bee, warmly de-

.

fending their excellences, while we all have
to agree that they do produce the whitest of
comb honey. I think I can safely say that
nine-tenths of the bee-keepers of to-day
would prefer the Italians, for they possess
more excellence than any other straiu that
has been introduced yet; they being more
docile than the blacks, also much larger.and
can carry heavier loads against our strong
winds, and breed faster-keeping their hives
full of workers. My advice to all bee-keep
ers would be to get the Italians, and Italian
ize all of the bees in their neighborhood, and
then they can be sure of keeping their bees
pure. But if they allow any black colonies
to be kept within two or three miles of them,
theywill have to be very watchful if they
get any purely-mated queens, because the

ql�en goes out in the air to mate, and the
black drones being smaller and swifter, out
strip the heavy Italian; and the consequence
is, you have what is termed a "hybrid
queen," or a queen producing hybrid bees.
This can be prevented by any judicious ap
Iarlan, to a large extent, by raising drones
from their best Italian colonies, and cutting
all drone comb out of the black colonies, and BlSTAELJ:SHBlD J:N 18'78.
not allowing them to raise any drones at all.

J: J. MAILS. Proprietor.The hybrid bee has admirers, too, for they And breeder of Short.Hom Cattle and Berkshire Hoge.produce beautiful comb honey, and are very My ·Short.home constat of 26 femalee. headed by theindustrious, very often storing more than Young Mary bull Doke ot Oakdale 10.899, who Is a
either the blacks or pure Italians; but they model of beauty and perfection. aod has proved him
are more irascible than the pure of blacks or eelt a No. lalre. ..

Italians, often being very annoying to every-
. h:.re:'l,':�!r��'t>'g::g�::'s'Ao1� c;!'��"1eh�o"!lle.'!r:e

body and everything that moves. But any- ��fft��rt'U:t:.r:e�1'!.a:���h�ye�;fI ��:::� :fy��gft��"Jone can put up with considerable trouble to nicely.bred Sl\lIy boar of great promlee.
be rewarded with a lot of choice honey, for Cor�����!eOCelnvlted. J. J. MAILS.they are indefatigable workers. They, too, Manhattau, Kllll8ILII.
are larger than the blacks, although they do
not all have stripes. Some of them are pure
black, while others have stripes across their
abdomen; and, in fact, are pure Italians.
Yet queens raised from these will have hy
brid drones-the drones being what the
mother is. If she is pure Italian, her drones
will be pure Italian; and if she is black, the
drones will be black; or hybrid, the drones
will be hybrid.
While many of our best apiarians advocate

breeding from the swarms that store the
most honey,.irrespective of color of queens
or drones, others recommend selecting' a
pure colony to raise queens from, and select
their best working colony to raise drones
from. As for my part, I have never raised
any queens only for my own use, and I have
always selected good, large bees, and as' near

pure as possible, to breed queens from,; tAk
ing my seecnd'best-tor drones, and IprEivent-

:NothlngShort of Unmistakable-

Benefits
Conferred upon tens of thousands ot,1
sufferers could originate and matutaln
the reputation which AYER'S SARSA
PAnILLA enjoys. It is a compound or
the best vegetable alteratives, with the
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, - all
powerful, blood-making, blood-Cleansingand life-sustaining - and is the most
effectual of all remedies for scrotu
lous, mercurial, 01' blood disorders.
Uniformly successful and certain, it
produces rapid and complete cures ot
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, 'Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin' Diseases and all
disorders arising from impurity of the
blood. By its invigorating effects it
always relieves and otteu cures Liver
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and,
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer
of waning vitality. For purlfylng the
blood it has no equal. It tones up the
system, restores and preserves the
health, and imparts vigor and energy.For forty years it has been in extensive
use, and is to-day the most aV9,llable
medicine for the Buffering sick.
For sale by all druggists.

C. M'ABTHUR.

Fifth Avenue Hotel,

Centrally Located. Good Sample Booml
82.00 PER DAY.

HARRIS & MCARTHUR.
Pruprtetora,

THE LINWOOD HERD

SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
LInwood. Leavenworth Co.• Kas.• I. on the U. P.

R'y.27 mil.. weet of Kao8ILII Vlty. The herd Ie com-

Fr':,�t�eI:,�r:::���!}�'J;,?c\!i�k���o�t!.':�Also.
GOLDEN DROPS. LADY ELIZABETRS'RYOU��MJ�!�VB. RO']£E��.�:tO.ONS

a�.rf�A�8i:D�Wn����21ilt���fts9r��1�h:�
the herd. lnepectlon Invited. W. A. HARRIS.Farm Jolne etatlon. Lawrence. Kae

WOOLCOMMISSIONMERCHANTS.
Established 18154.

W. A. ALLEN & CO.�
142, 144& 146 Kinzie St" OmOAGO, ILL,

UNDER CAllE OJ'

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
For girls and young!&dtesexcluslvely. Boardingsnd

day pupils.
Sevente,en Officers and Teachers.

Faitllfltl maternal otierBight for aU intrusted to our care.

All branches taught-Kindergarten, Primary, Interme
dlatel Grammar. and Colleldate; French. German. the
CI8.SB es, Instrumental and Vocal Music, Elocution,
Drawing, Painting. etc.
The largest Music Department west o(Chlcago and St.

Louis. Fall session will open Sept. lB. send for Cata-
logue. to

.

T. C. VAIL, Bursar, or
BISHOP VAIL. Pres't,

.

Topek .... Kan88ll.

Kansas. City Stock Yards,
Covere ISO acres of land. capacity 10.000 cattle; 15,000 Hoga; 2.000 Sheep. aod 800 Honee and Mol•.

O. Jl'. MORSE, Generallllaaaler.

Boyers for the extenalve local packing ho�and for the eaettorn marlr...... are here at all times. maldo.thla the 008\market In the country for Beef Cattle. Feediog cattle. and·Hoga.
,

TraIna on the follOwing rallroadi ruo Into these yard.:
Kansas Pacl1lo Railway, Atohison, Topeka & Banta Fe R. R.,Kansas CitYJ..F0rt Scott ct Gulf R. R'i KaIllllUl City, Lawrence &- Southem R. R.,Kansas \;}ty, St. Joe & Council l! uftll R. R., M1B8ouri Pao1l1c Railway,Hannloai .. St, Joseph R. R.. M1B8ourl, KaDSBS & Texas R. W.;Wabash.J!t. Louis & Pacillc Ra!lwa>.J Chicago & Alton Railroad, and the,J!'ormerly St. LoUis, Kansas ulty &'Northem RIillroad,)

.

Chicago. Rocl' J�llLnd & P�clfl() R. R.

SHEEP,
WOOL - 'CROWERS AND STOCKMEN I

The .Gold-Leaf Dip!Ie the beet and moat reliable yet dlecovered. All who ueed It last year speak of It In the highest terme. It can.be used with little trooble. Ie a cure for SCAB. Ineecte or screw-worm, aud on healthy!heep It promotee the
.gJ:owth oC.wooleo the locreased cllp'wlll pay more than dooble "bat itwill coet to oee It. 1I1erchante In nearlyall the Weete'm towns keep It aod have the ctreulare, giving price aud dlrectlooe for Ole. Wheo It cannot behad oear home. order from

RIDENlIUR, DA1tER & CD.,
Knnsas City. Mo., GEODer"1 Distrjbrnine Agent8.

GALVANIZED IRON HATES,
COMPLETE, '6.00 BACH.

"Wire Netting.Fence," for Farms,
Lawns, Cemeteries, Sheep, &c., cheap
as barbed wire. If not for sale in

your town, write for illustrations to

the manufacturers,
E. HOLENSHADE,

136 Lake Street, Chicago, Ill••

LANDRETHS� P��,�j������
SEEDS For the MERCHANTon our New Plan SEEDSFor the MARKET CARDENER
SEEDS For the P,RIYATE FAMILY SEEDSCrown by ourselv�s on ur own Far

.,... Handsome IUutra.ted Vatalque and BIIl'Bl 'Rea1l1ter FREE TO ALL. (

. MEBVIIANTS. SEND US YOUR BUSINESS VARDS FOR TRADE LIST.

DAVID LANDRETH&SONS1SEED GROWERS.PHILADELPHIA

DIPHTHERIACROUP
ASTHMA BRONCHITIS._JOHNSON'S ANODYNE 'LINUlENT will poel_Uvely prevent theee terrible dlaeasee, and wID cure nIDecase. ont of ten. Information tbat will save many 11.....Bent free by maU, Don't delay a moment. Preveotlon iii, better than cure. L S. JOlllieON & Co•• BosTOB, lilA...

We Retail at Wholesale Prices. Ship anywhere with privilege of
EXAM.NINO BEFORE BUYINO.
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SEED DEPARTMENT

PATHS TO WEALTH,
By JOHN D. KNOX, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Just pupl lshert, a book 5"x7� Inches,538 pages, 1:<

full-page tllu-trnttons. Semi �2.00 to tbe author for n ,.._.....
copy. It is hi�bly commended. Take a few: ,..._...
"A ltve, practical, high-toned worl<."-HoUon Re- r""'_'""1

corder
.

..........
"'Ve kuow of nothing pqno.l to lis maximR, except ............__Benjnml n Franklin's woi'ks."-Ra/t'bnnrc J[(;thodiat. . _ ..----.• It would make a. Vp.ry nppreortate gift-book for

Y(lung Dum,"-Rhqde.!' Journal oj Bnnkinq. c:.:.-=.. It is chuck full of common s ense and 'practical ad-
vice "-Church Uni"'" �
"A household leweJ."-Prceport Press. ...........

r9:�;�ub71\���L�.Jj�1o��l���'R:Co�:;. counsels and Inter- Q__,
•. I know n(none that 'fIlIalM thia for wholesome anr .

,�safe tust-uct rou "-G. IV. 8068, LL.D. ��.. Nothinl( has ypt apppaTPo {)((ual to It," "Like PRl- ,_.

atnbte fond. it pieases while It nouriBhes."-J. A. .�Swaney, J). D

�l;�?��e s�'rtl:nts'\�ltr�l���;:o�rtb�:t,�nrh���&·t.,f�_,ta����
Fanner. ",

�

"Hllch R book enn npvprfaflofdolng �ood."-ChpitaJ.

Trumbull, Reynolds , Allen,
AGRICULTURAL HOUSE,

Kaltaa", City. M ...

Sweet Potato Plants--Now Ready.
Ydlo'W NaUfif'lOOnd. J.t··r IhoUdlUlll, � - � - - $2.00
Jef�f'Y Yellow. 2.00
Red Bermuda, - - • -. 2,00
Bahama. 2.bO

Soft 1I1"ple-Seed--J'11st Gat.hered.
Sackerl nnd tiel! vered at express office, per bushel �2.00
Per pound

"

..

.25

AlI'lLlf•• Clover,

Ever lnstlng, yield 2 to 4 tone more per acre than Red
c)over i will grow anywhere; can be sown unt.1l Au

gust 1.
One to 5 unrhele. �O.60 per busbel; 5 bushels and

over, �9,UO per bushel.

Johnson (t1'R,S8--Nr'" ""1'01) Rea(ly in An ..

gust.
$5.00 per bushel re-clea ued (25 lbs. to bushel), It or

dered Irume�lately.

All Orders Must be Accompanied With Cash,

J;? (urge stocks of common Millet, German l\Ullet,
Hungnrmn , .8ucl1wht'nt, etc.
Address

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS kALLEN,•

Kansas City, Mo.

IF'Cilr •• 1••

HEREFORD BULLS for sale. Sampson 5914, slx
years old: Beecher and Dick Noble, each tell

months old All tborougnbreda Write for terms,
MUS. A. C. WOODWARD, Blue Rapids, Ks.

LARGE STOCK'SALE
-AT-

FOWLER'S RANCH,
Five miles Routh of

KANSAS FARMER. . MA.Y 30.

•
-

�
�
o
rIJ
til

i

L
,

ST.-::M:A:RYS,,'·:K.S., FINE �TOCKWABAUNSEE COUNTY,

ThurSfiay anfi Frifiay, June 7th :anfi 8th, '83,
The undersigned. has recelvetl Instructions to -sell at.

the above ranch

700 HEAD
Of Native and Graded COWS, HEIFERS and
CALVES. A)so 18 Thoroughbred SHOBT'HORN' and
HEREFORD BULLS.

Sale to commence at 9 a, m. each day. �erms-C..h.

.J. ,T. WELCH, Auctioneer,
1?:I'.,l11.t\RYS; KS.

Lunch served on the grounda free.

-AND- The PIVOT WINDMILL,
RANCHE

FOR SALE. � GOODHUE &, SONS, St. Charles, Ills.
The following are a few

P I V 0 T
of its points of Excel-

. lence and Superiority,
]� xnmine its mechaurcui

"onHtl'lIction and the
points which it has tho'
are necessary in a perf�
:�I:,ld !\��;�i.%a�� �\re YIJ�I!'L
and BUY THE BEST.

One ot the.best Ranches In the State otKansas-OVER
TWO THOUSAND ACRES deeded land; 6 mil•• ot
never-failing "ater running tbrough It: plenty at tim
ber; gooo shelter tor slock, and good buildings; 1,500
acres under fence; 500 acrea in rye. sorghum and
millet; wellslocked with Registered and hlgh-g"ade

GOODHUE & SONS,
_.STc()�ARLES. ILL.

Short-Horn Cattle,
CLYDESDALE AND KENTUCKY MARES,

Ka.nsa.s,

It is "ompletel v Self-Regu!nting 1I11d can not be injured by"
storm that does ,iot ';cotl'Oy huilrf ings, Hasmore wind surmce
In the wheel than n nv other null, and therefore More Power.
lias the StrongestWheel of lilly mill as it has more arms for
.sume sizo 01' wheul, I 1.8 se!f.�n\'el·JIOI' cnuhlos it to run at LL
IIHlO.icrHle s peerl wi t l: Entire Safet;y in High Winds, 'rUl'DS
in all,t ,,"I, "I' I he \\';':01 cu [I. STEEL PIVOT whleh rests in a
!-,1I(·,ket. iilled with oil. Hns 110 rnttle 01' clatter. Cannot be
"n·e,·.I,ed hy Ice, Sleet nr i'lIIOW. Nuver l'III1S when pulled out of
!."(' wiud , [I., it has 1111 Adjustable Friction Brake, thus pre
\"'nLiHg' LlIl' lank from ruunnur «ver amt tile pump from freezing
II p il� winter, 'rite 1'011 r (�OI'lH!1' timber's of the tower go clear to
t.h e top a iul are ail Lol t ed to nne «asttng. \�.

Se:1d for :Jescrintive Gircubr and Prices before decidlng what to buy. Agents Wanted.

White Belgian

.

Adjoins Fort Larned Reservation ot over 10.000 acres

of lIne grazing land. The Increase ot the stock alone

Carrot·
.

Seed. this yearwill be over $10,000.
- . .

For feeding stock, Mangel, 60 cts, per lb.; <Jacrot,76
cts. per Ib.-pootage paid. Large quantities sent by
express, Address

DOWNS & MEFFORD,
TOPEKA SEED STORE.

PR.ICE LIST

RIVERSIDE DAIRY AND PO'f1L'rRY FARM.
Scotch Colley Shepherd Puppies (eltber sex) - - M.OO
Bronze Tnrkey F.g,:r�. pp.1' "oz�n • - .. - 3,00
PlYlolluth nO! k r.�gs, lJer flo?',," 1.60
Pekin l)UtkB. per (.311" • 3.00

II Eggs, lJ�r dOl':t'u ).50
Canary Birc)s. pet' pail' $3.00 to 5.(JO

J. M. ANDERSON.
SaJinlt, KnllBRR

Wante� Agents hoth Male and Feru,,!e for our ,u,w
U hook "]�lLughtol's ofAmericu,,'

It takes wonrlel'fuJll,' Price, ::'2.011; W(lrth '3.00.
�ddre88 FO.!_'l.�HEE &...!���KIN. Cioclnnatl. Ohio

1 ADO Graflefl Merino Sheep for sale. after
,I they It ..., sh".,.". ,"prIng lamhs lInt
counted. Cheap for cash.
Inquire of . KANSAS FARMER.

Reason for selling, III health. For fnrther Informa-
tion 88 to price, etc., call on or address,

.

P. E•.S..A..G-E.
LARNED, KANSAS,

ROCK HILL STOCK FARM.
MOREHEAD & KNOWLES,

!¥if' Our mills are now III use all over the Stateot Kansas, and every mill Is lllving the best ot ""tl.factlon.

Where we have no azent.• we will ship 11 mill to responolble farm.rs on 80 days' trial. Send for �rms and the

addresses of those In your own �t>lte now using them, from whom you can get any desired Intormatlon."VV'ashington,
(Office, Washlng!on State Bunk,)

-BREEDERS OF AND DEALERS IN-

SHORT-HORN AND GRADE CATTLE,
MER.INO SHEEP,

Poland China Swine,
Thoroughbrefi anfi Trotting' Horses,

. D. M. MAGIE OOMPANY, Oxford, Butler 00., Ohlo.-Orlginators and .

Breeder" of th.. world-famous Magie or Poland Ohlna Swine. The oldest
breeders and most extensive shippers ot fine bred Swine In America.
Have shipped our stock to seven foreigD oountries, and have sold an aver"

age of over 600 pigs and hogs tor breeders every yea.r, for several years.
The acknowledged Buperlor Swine ot the world. beoause themost prolltable,
Notbing pays 6S well on a. farm BS our breed of swine, You can't a.ft'ord to
be without them. Send to head-quarlers, and get the best at reaBoll&ble
prices. Wi> breed thl.. Btock only. Boar.. and "OWB tram 8 month" to
8 years old tor sale: also sows bred, etook in pall'S, trio. and laraer
__.

numbers not·akln. Reduoed ....te.. by expre.....
e- Stock fo)' Sale. [Mention "KIln.. s Farmer."]


